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CHAPTER I 
MODERN SPO!LIGHT ON A MEDIEVAL SAINT 
In every nation there are heroes who are remembered and loved as symbols oj 
liberty and patriotism. Just as Leonidas embodied the ideals of ancient Greece 
and Cincinnatus those of Rome, just as the name of Bruce beca:rne legendary among 
the Scotch and that of Paul ReTere among the American lovers ot freedom, 80 the 
memo17 of Jeanne d'Arc has remained sacred. to the people of F'rance. The fact 
that she is a aaint aa well a8 a patriot baa aroused ioonoclastic tendenoies 
in such writers as Voltaire and Anatole }I'rance, but to most Frenchmen she 1s 
all the more to be Tenerated tor haTing combined 80 well lo;ral t,. to her God and 
to her native land. 
Throughout the ages the literature and art of France haTe expressed the 
nation's love tor Jeanne d'Arc. Her st017 has been told and retoldJ her 
statues are everywhere, there is hardly a oit,. in France that does not have its 
Place Jeanne d'Arc, Hotel Jeanne d'Arc, or Quai Jeanne d'Arc. The army regard.. 
her with special veneration, and it has long been the custom tor soldiers 
marching down the old Roman road that ruDS through l>om.rem7 to nap and present 
arms Whel1 they pass the little cottage that was her birthplace.l At Orleans, 
at Rouen, and at Rheims annual celebrations marldng the major eTents ot her lit, 
~ Rogers Bang., Jeanne d'Aro, The Maid of France (Boston, 1910), p. 19. 
-_ ...... _-
1 
2 
are traditionally celebrated., and poems and plays in her honor have part of 
these fetes aince her own centur.r. 
The Romantic Age aaw a litera17 revival of the Joan of Arc material that 
affected not only france, but all of Europe and even the United States. Jules 
Quicberat, a noted h18tori8J'1, collected ell available material into Ii five-
volume work published between 1841 and 1849.2 Manuel Tamqo y Baa brought her 
story to the Spanish stage in 1847 w1t.h Ii plq entitled ... Juana ............. ~ !!:22.3 Johann 
SchUler's dran:ta pictures Joan all tis. buxom German :maid who falls in love, 
escapes fron prison, and dies on the battlefieldl"" 
In Great Britain Andrw Lang produced a romanticized but fairly authentic 
biograph~'J Robert Southq lihUe still Ii student wrote Ii t.we1ve-vo1Ul11le epic en-
titled Joan of Arc, and 'l'homaa de Quincey penned Ii heated denunciation of en.-
---
chon.S Mark Twain' II Personal Recollections of .I oan of Arc brought Ii fiction-
-----.......... --. - -- -
ized but faaoinating veraion of her story to tbe attention of .Amerioan readera, t 
1&hUe in Italy Guiseppe Verdi camposeci an opera depicting ber lit. and death. 7 
2llbert Bigelow Paine, !!2!!! 2!.!!::.: ~ 2! France (New York, 1925), 1,3)1. 
3All.ardyoe Mcoll, World Drama frOll Aes!!Vlua to Anou1lh (New York. 1948), 
p.917. --
4charlee Phillips, "The Spiritual Drama of Joan of Arc, U Ave Maria, XXXIII 
(June 27, 1931), 804. ---
SLouts F. Doyle, B.J., "Joan of Lorraine," America, LXXVI (January ll, 1941 
410. 
6Samuel Langhorne Clemens, "In Dora:remy, If J <>an of Arc, ed. Edward 
Wagenknecht (New York, 1948), p. 52. - - -
7sara Agnea Ryan, "Here stood Saint Joan of Arc," On to Europe in Poetry 
Histoq ~ ~ (Chicago, 1939), p. 126. - - -
3 
Interest in St. J oa.n remained. high throughout the nineteenth century. Michael 
Balfe made her the subject of a second opera which was performed in Drury Lane 
8 Theatre in 1881. Barbier's French drama and Schillerls romantic German play 
were both translated into English, with Sarah Bernhardt and Maude Adams respec-
tively portraying Joan.9 Hinor plqa telling her story were writ.ten by Tom 
Taylor, George H. Calvert, .and Edward Fitz'ball. In France Gounod composed a 
MU8 in her honor,lO and Joseph Fabre published t.he text of the second trial 
and other d00\'l1'lle1rt,8 relating to her lU'e.ll 
!be out8tanding publications of the early twentieth century were Peg1Q1' s 
spiritual drama !! Mz!:!re 2 !! Charite....!!. Jeanne 2,'!!:2, which passed almost 
unnoticed, md .Anatole France'. akept.ical vereion of her lUe in the light of 
science litich aroused open admiration f:ro1n eom.e and heated replies from others. 
Noteworthy among the replies 18 G.K. Chesterton'. ".&7 "Maid of Orleans • .,l2 
Peroy MacK8.19· 8 draJIla _d e_anJ'le __ ! t!!:! was produced on the American stage in 
1906. In EnglaDd Robert Hugh Den80n bad wr1ttea a lea8 popular version en.-
titled Maid of Orleans. Idwarcl Garnett' a Trial of Jeanne d t Arc waa "pUblished 
. - --
in 19l1, though not produced until 1931. In France Moulnier's ... Je_am:J8 __ !!!!!. 
J\1g!8 and So\1met's Jeanne ! t ~ were added to the list of dramas about J can. 
8 Sara Agnes lO'an, p. 126. 
9\1tSeven Ideas of Joan," !!!.!.2!! Times Magazine (October 14, 1951), 11. 
lOsara Agnes Ryan, p. 126. 
llpaine, I, 331. 
12 !!! Thi •• Considered, lStb ea. (London, 1924), pp. 199 .. 204. 
In general, quantity rather than quality marked the early twent1eth-centUl7 
l1terature conee:rn1ng Joan of Arc. 
The First World rIal' brought Jeanne d'Arc to the forefront ot French 
thought in a new light. The emphasis this time was not eo much on the patri-
ot as on the virgin, not so much on the heroine of the battlefield as on the 
newly- beat1fi.ed of the Church.1.) Her sp1ri tual leadership was invoked by sol-
diers 'Who confessed and cOlIIlnunicated before going into battle I as she had 
taught her men to do. Her intercession for the safety of France's defenders 
was sought by all the nation in public and private prayers. These prayers of 
the French people were 81'18W8reti, and it lVU near the city of Canpiegne, scene 
of her last battle and of her capture, that Marshal Foch received the surren-
dering Geman leaders and signecl the Armistice on November ll, 1918.14 
1'his intense deYotion to Jeanne d'Arc did not fail to impress the English 
and American soldiers who wre fight1ng side by side with the French. Thq 
too began to ca.n'7 her pictures and medals and to i1'l'loke her intercession. 
Their interest in her life stoJ")" was heightened, and their letters home car-
ried re.fereneea to the Patroness of Ji'race. As the war drew to a close, this 
new enthusiaa gave impetus to a fresh han'est ot literature concerning Joan 
of Arc (.s she is naore popularly known in Eny,1isb-spea)d.ng countries). And 1B 
this new literary era, England and America 'WOuld compete with :F'rance in honor-
lng her. 
13Joants beatifica.tion had taken place in 1909. 
14 Sara Agnes Ryan, pp. 205-206. 
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The year 1920 might be considered a8 a turning-point in the cuJ. tus of 
Joan of Arc, for that year saw two major nents. The tirst was ot importance 
to the whole Catholic world--her canonization in Rome by Pope Benedict IV. 
The second aftected France-the promulgation of a law asserting tha.t "The 
French Republic w111 celebrate yearly' the fete of Jeanne d'Arc, a festival of 
patriotism. nl5 The first major reaction \/8.S George Bernard Shaw's Saint 
Joan, published in 192). 
-
Biographies and prose studies of Joan ha.ve followed in a procesaion of 
the noblest names in modern literature. In France Leon 1510,., Georges Bernanos, 
Lucien Fabre, and. Joseph Calmette, among others, sought to clarity her sto17 
for modern readers. Pierre Chapion's essays and Regine Pernoudls text of 
the second trial answered the017 with historical eTiden08. Joseph Del teU pro-
duced a tiotionized biography which might more aptly be called a nOTel.. Many 
of these works were translated. into English, and Britons and Aaerica.na took 
up their pene to retell the ator)T of the Maid of France. Among them an Hil ... 
aire Benoc, Victoria Sackville-West, Albert B. Paine, and F'ranoes 'Winwar. The 
Most popular recent biography of .lou is ~!:! _0r' ..... 1_e._8 .... (Pantheon, 19S6), 
wr1 tten originally in Sndiah by aven Stolpe, tr8l'181a ted into English by Eric 
Lewe.nhaupt. Juvenile ..,..raione of her sto!'7 are also nUJller0u8, aTeraging about 
two a year in the last two decade8. 
Peets too bave had their part in praising Joan, and magazine articleB re-
calling and commenting on her story have abounded, especially around the five-
hundredth amdvers8.l7 of her death in 1931, and of her rehabilitation in 1956. 
l5JaCQUeB Marltaln, '\Jeanne d'Arc and the Spirit of France, It catholic Mind, 
XL (August 22, 1942), 18. 
6 
Joan IS pe rsonal i ty cannot remain long between the p ages of books, and 
many of her devotees have followed the examples of Shake.-peare, Voltaire, 
SchUler, and Shaw in bringing her stOlY to the stage. These versions are 
some~s more theatrical than historical, depending upon the convictions and 
intentions of the playwright. France, as usual, baa taken the lead in these 
dramatic productions. 
Porche t s !!. Viere .!!. Grand Coeur, an ''imaginati va penetration into the 
emotions of the .heroine," appeared in 192,.16 Jean Moreau's Proces de Jeanne 
.,;..;;.;..;.,;;-_ ......... ---
d f Arc followed in 1931. Paul Claudel published a poem entitled. Sainte Jeanne 
--
d'Arc in 1926 and a draaatic oratorio, Jeanne ~.~!! Bucher. in 1933. 
Maurice Jt1aeterlinck completed his .... Je....,ann8 ........... !'~ in 1940, al'Jd Jean Anouilh en-
tertaized the audiences of occupied. Paris with !·....,Al_OUfl ......... t...,te .... in 1944. 
In England and America several dramatists made UDIuccessful attempts to 
compete with Shaw for the honer of telling Joan t • story. Among thea are Max-
well Anderson, Harold Brighouse, Joe Oorrie, Hugh Hastings, Hermon Ould, An-
toinette Scudder, and Thomas ,y. stevena. Of. all thea. plays, only M'u.well 
Anderson's ~ 2! Lorraine, which appeared in 1946, achieved popularity on 
the stage. Anou1lh' 8 L' !loutte wu produced as The Lark in two translations 
- --
-one in Englsnd by Christopher Fry, the other in the United states by Lillian 
Hellman. Twice Joan t s story haa been told in Cecil B. DeMille f 8 movie pro-
duction8~ ~ _'kom ........ an_ in 1917, with ('Jeraldine Farrar in the title role, 
and ~ ~ Lorraine, starring Ingrid Bergman, in 1947. 
16 Nicoll, p. 8,7. 
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Modern writers bring to Joan t s story the viewpoints J techniques J and in-
terests of the modern world. They fall roughly into four classea--tbe patriot.a~ 
the historians, the hagiographers, and the psychoanal,.sta. The attitude of 
the patriotic viewer ot the saint is typified in a sculptured group which now 
stands before her home in DOl'!ll"eI!lY. This shows Joan listening to the voice of 
a few..ale figure 'Mho i8 sending her on her mission. The voice portrayed is not 
that of a saint or of God' s messenger, but of the Spirit of France.17 This 
patriotic impression of Joan as a s;y:m'bol of l"rench nationalism is of course a 
perennial viewpoint, but one which 18 especially strong in t1Jnes ot war when 
the freedom of France is threatened. The Second l-iorld l-.lar and the German Occu-
pation renewd French interest aDd idealJ.am in S~. J can u patriot. This 'mII.'$ 
be noted in Anouilh's LtAlouette, and Maeterlinckts Jeanne d'Arc, as will be 
- --
pointed out later. Jacques Mar:i.:tain also points to Joan of Arc aa a reason 
why occupied France should not give up hope of final v1cto17,lB and Paul Don-
coeur uses her example to denounce the attitude of French Deleatim in occu-
pied tarritoriea.19 
Among the hiatorlana are Regine Pernoud, Wilfred Barrett, and Pierre 
Champion, 1ibo have stuc1ied. the records of Joan's trial and retrial and have 
made their findinga anilable to the general reading public. Paul Doncceur" 
S.J. has de.tended the Catholic position in these historical studies. ~ of 
l7Sara .Agnes B;yan, p. lOS. 
l8.Maritain, p. 22. 
19!f!! Ii Brule Jeanne d'Arc? l<eS'mnaes Caiiholiques, (Paris, 1931), p. 
111. He s';;'~ "lux ;reux de toUs :res enstes, Jeanne est une protestation 
violente" acbarnee com1"8 leur systeme poll tique. " 
8 
Joan1s biographers approaCh their sUbject with the attitude of the historian, 
emphuizing her importance u a figure intluene1ng the ciesti1W' ot the world, 
rather than as a patriot or a saint. Modern historical biographers tend to 
study her mill tary tactics, her position 'With the army, her attitude toward 
feudalism, and her influence in bringing about its downfall. Shaw's Saint Joan 
-
in so far as it can be classified, might be considered an historical study, 
for it considers Joan as a dominant historical personality in conflict with 
the institutions of her time. 
'the view of the hagiographer is most frequently found among Catholic 
writers, though it is by no means limited to them. SVen stolpe, without ignor-
ing the views of historians and psychoanalysts, still stresses Joan t s saneti ty" ,. 
mysticism, and resemblance to Christ. Stanisl •• Fumet also points out sim-
ilarities between Joan's trial and the Passion of Christ, and stresses the im-
portance of her conseorated virginity in the fulfillment of her mission. Max-
well Anderson, a non-CatholiC, shows in ~ 2! .... Lo ;;.;;rr;..;;..;;;.;a1ne;,;;;;;.;. her sanctity in oon-
fiiet with the sordid worldiness of the court. Peguyt s dramatic poem also 
talls into this classification, portraying the mind of the saint rather than 
her aotioMJ so does Olaudel's oratorio which emphasizes the spiritual impli-
cations of her mission. 
In much of modern biography and fiction there is a tendency to psycho-
analyze the subject, and among Joan's less religious biographers this tre-
quantly takes a negative turn. A. saint is not easily psychoanalyzed, even 
by another saint, and wen one 'Who understands little ot mystical experience 
umertakes the taslc it i8 not surprising that the diagnosis is frequently some 
form of insanity. Thus Dr. C. MacLaurin attributes Joan's "delusiou" and 
9 
"repression of the sex oomplex" to physical abnormality [i.nd an unstable nervous 
system. Of her visions in prison he comments, "These specks before the eyes 
may hIIlve been. the result of toxaemia from the intestine induced by oonfine-
20 
ment and terror." 
Joseph Deltell portrays a messenger sent from God, but he notes that 
"she was not purely miraculous. Tb.is .flower had roots. tl2l The roots, aocord-
ing to DelteU's interpretation, were a dominant sensual personality, love of 
her native land, of pageantry, of self-importance, and an adolescent lIerulh" 
22 
on the Dauphin. 
Catholics too succumb to this temptation to psychoanalyze the saints. 
One Catholic student in an article entitled If Adolescence Among the Saints" 
pictures Joan of Arc as a typical teenager, "dreanw and iJuginative, u all 
adolescent girls are inclined to be, II a bit ilftpertinent to her elders, and 
"not at all averse to the display ot pe now finery. ,,23 
These four views of Joan-her patriotism, her dominant influence upon the 
course of history, her saneti ty, and her human characteristics interpreted in 
the light of modem psychology-rarely appear singly in t.he works of atO' writer. 
Thougb one lIlIq' be mere marked in a particular writer, they are usually eom-
bined in the author's portrayal of the saint. These attitudes have been 
2O"!be Problem of Jeanne d'Arc" Post Mortems of Mere Mortals (New York, 
1935), pp. 57-60. - - -
2lJoan of Aro_ trans. Malcolm Cowley (New York, 1926), pp. 141 ... 142. 
---
2~., pp. 157-159. 
~e Love Walt, "Adolescence Among the Saints, It Journal. of Relieous 
Instruction, II (June, 1939), 792-793. -
10 
singled. out for particular notice here to point up the modern tendencies in the 
study of st. Joan u opposed to the romantic1am and hero-worship of earlier 
writers. 
The attempt to study intensively all modern literature concerning Joan of 
Arc, or even all modem playa about her, would be impracticel. From the wealth 
of dramatic literature on the eubject, tive plays have been singled out for 
special study as the works of outstanding dramatl8't8 and the productiona most 
effective and influential in the theater, particularly in English-speaking coun-
tries. They are George Bernard Shaw'. Saint Joan, Maxwell Anderson'. Joan at 
--- --
Lorraine, J san Anouilh f s ~. llouette, Paul Claudel' 8 J eanne ~'!!:! !!. _Bll_c_he ...... r, and 
Maurice Maeterlinekts Jeanne ~'!!:!. Two others, Charles Pe~18 !:!. Mz!tere 2! 
1& Cbarlte de Jeanne d'Arc and Edward Garnett'. Trial of Jeanne dtArc will be 
--- ...-. -- .... ...~ 
considered briefly in contrast with tha. 
In stud:v1l11 these major Joan-of-Arc pl.qa, comparisoDS will be made at 
theme, cbaracterilation, dramatic techniques, and conformity to historical fact. 
Special attention will be paid to the writer's purpose to disCOYer why the stor, 
of Joan of Arc .. cho .. n to conY.,. his message, am how facts, d.ra1u.tic limita-
tions, and characterisation haft been adapted to fit the theme. 
'!'be life of Joan of Arc is one of the most completely documented of all the 
records of saints or historical personages. Much of the historical material U8eI 
in this study will be taken trom original sourcea--the records of the trial and 
retrial.. Of. the trial record. ATeral veniou are extant, one lmolm as the "au-
thentic tl record, which was the offic1al Latin account of the trial sent b) Jean 
d'EstiTet, the Promoter, to the University at Paris and the English kina- The 
others are the d 'Urf. Manuscript, a fragment of the original French, and the Or-
11 
leans Manuscript, apparently a Latin translation of the same text. These two 
versions are believed to be closely related to the French reco:rd kept by 
:r.1anobon, the clerk of the trial, and are therefore more reliable than the 
manuscript known as the Authentic Text, which Mancbon testified wu translated 
erroneously and not corrected. Both versions have been consulted. in English 
translatiou, that by Scott, which is taken frO.l!l the Orleans Manusoript, beilll 
preferred in questionable points to that by Barrett, which is taken tram the 
Authentic Tm. Father Doncoeur's French edition ot the trial, taken from. both 
the Orle8ll8 and d'Urfe 14.anwscripts, had. also been oonsulted. The reoord of the 
retrial baa been edited and COl'I'l!'Ilented. upon by Regiue PernoM, chie.t arch! viat 01 
the museum of French history. This record is valuable for the other side of the 
picture of Joan's character and life and for its examination into the validity 
and conduct of ber trial. The aocount of the trial is a contempora~ record of 
her life as seen by her enemies J in the record. of the retr1al her friends also 
express their views of her. 
The best reodern scholars of. Joan ... of ... Arc material are French, and their 
wrks are scarce in the United States. The essays of Pierre Champion and of 
Father Donooeur have been relied upon tor many historical details} biographies 
by Lucien Fabre, 'Who presents a documented but popular life of the saint, 
Stan1slas Fumet. whQ presents the Catholic viewpoint. Jeha.nne d'Or11ao, who 
tends to see all in black or white wit.h no shades of grey in between, but who 
summarizes well the historical aspects of court life, and Victoria Sackri.U .... 
}:'est, the best of Joan's English biographers, have been quoted frequently. Svera 
Stolpets biographT has proved valuable for its copious references to and quota-
tions from works of French modern soholars not yet available in the United 
12 
states, as well as ita unbiased discussiOtl8 of controverted points. 
Perhaps this st'.1ctr of five major modem dramatists representing three 
nations will reveal why Joan of Arc is a perennial am universal favorite--wq 
a medieval saint has so much appep.~ to the minds of modem at.heists and skeptiCi 
as well as to religious men, and why she should be chosen as an ideal and 
exemplar for twentieth-century society by men of such <li.vergent views. It 18 
hoped t.hat the consideration of these five plays will confirm and explain the 
feeling expressed by a modern poet: 
In a l"Ql'/lote age, Joan, .. tiJXl you 
Someone familiar and at hODe 
In books an:l plays, in our devoti0l1!, 
You 80 combine them by your candor.~ 
~ames F. Cotter, IIFor Joan of Arc," America, XCV (April 28, 19$6), 111. 
In the sumner of 1425 a young peasant girl was racing with her friends in 
the .fields near DOlII.l'emf. Pausing to :rest, she heard someone say, "Your mother 
has need. of your help." Joan hurried home, but Isabelle d'Arc had not sent for 
her. Returning toward the fields, Joan suddenly perceived an uneartlly radiance j 
and her Voioes spoke to her tor the first time.l 
Her mother had need. of her indeed--her Mother France, her Mot.her the 
Church. The values of Christian Europe were changing. This was the age of 
Chaucer, when cultural leadership was forsaking decadent courts for towns where 
trade aM prosperity attorded 1el8Ul"e tor the arts. This was the age of the 
Black Death, men survivors could still reeall those tw years ot horror costi!lfl 
torty mUlion lives, among them It high percentage of premising cleJV'l'l8n. 2 In 
many cases the priests wo had replaced them were neither vell-c1ierposed. nor 
well .. trained, and the spirit of lust and avarice which infected the survivors 
of the plague was found e"9"81l. in monasteries and in the ranks of the higher 
clergy. Tbis was the age of Hus and l'Iye11f, when the criticisms of worldly 
churchmen were preaebed openly or silenced by death it toUDd heretical by the 
IB1la1re Bellce, Joan !!! Arc (New York, 1949), p. 8 J Victoria Sackrille-
vleet, Saint Joan ot Arc--cRei york, 1936), p. SSe 
- ........ _--
2Philip Hughes, A P2Pular Histo17 of tbe Catholic Church (New lork, 1949), 
p. l41. - --
Inquisition. 
!his was the age of the Great Sehism. Pope Martin V had been elected. b)" 
the Council of Constance in 1417, suceeeding the true Pope Greg017 XII, who had. 
abdicated, and two anti ... popes, John IXIII and Benedict IllI, wo had been 
deposed by the Council. 'hough Martin's election brought. the schism to an end3 
it was accompanied b7 another great mJ.. for this OouncU had explicitly 
declared that Oeneral Oouncils were superior to Popes. 4 Joan of Arc t s trial 
was, in a sense, a test of this iSsue, for ber appeal of the Pope was ignored bJ 
her judges, who condemned her for not aubJDi tt1ng to the Ohurch, metm1ng 
themselves J and from her execution I'rl8lV' ot them wilt on to the OouncU of Bule 
where tbay defied the authon ty of the Pope and attempted to depose him.S It 
lrwo anti-popes were later elected to contest the authority of Martin V, 
but b;y th1,. time the entire Ohurch reoognized which was the true Pope. Before 
the time of M.artin V, however, the situation had been so eont'used that clergy-
men and saints &0 wished. to ohamp1on the papaq wre lined up in opposite 
camps. lmm in our own century this Ullcertainty is not entirely dispelled J 
ldrlle most student. of Ohurch bistor,y agree that Grego17 nr was ~dl7 
elected, Rev. Joeeph A. Dunney in hieOhurchBist0ni in the Lifht ot the Saints 
(New York, 1944) list. John mIl aft the Pope nag nT.nne !ieorJ'Oan's 
birth. (p. 3(0). 
~he., pp. 14o-lL4. 
SPierre Champion, ROn the Trial of J('anne d'Arc" trans. Coley T811cr and. 
Ruth H. Kerr, The '!'rial ot Jeanne d'Art' eel. W.P. Barrett (n.p., 1932), pp. 492 
494-496. Reg1ne~rnoua,,.. &trial 0 Joan of Arc) The Evidence at the Trial 
for Her Rehabilitation. ~rul), trans:-J."M:-Oohen (New York, 195'S), "'1'he 
faction which vi.bed to put the papacy into wardebip ••• waa led by precisel,. 
those rIlen who had just condemned Joan-by Jean Beaupere, Thol'flBJl de Courcellea, 
Nicholas Mid,., Guillaume Erard ••• the whole of the pro-English University of 
Paris. ft (p. 19). This volume will be subsequently referred to as Retrial. 
was the Pope's legate who presided at Joan's retrial and rehabilitation in 1456 
and declared her original trial "to be contaminated with fraud, cal:ulftuy. tdcked-
ness, contradictions, and mani.fest errors of fact and law, and together with 1;lH 
abjuration, the execution, and all their consequences to have been null, withou.1 
6 
value or effect, and to be quuhed • • • • It 
The conflict between Pope and bishops was mirrored on the political plane. 
The old teudal order was decaying from wi thin because of the barons I abuses ot 
their power, but forces !rom. without were also marshalled to change the struc-
ture of society. Trade, travel, political turmoil, and new ideas were soon to 
blossom into the Renaissance, the Age of Discovery, Nationalism, and the 
Protutant Revolt. While Europe was occupied with her own problems, Mobunedan 
torces in the East were reun1 ted tor attaoka on Christian provinces. The Pope '. 
efforts to organize a Crusade were ignored 'by the Chrietian princes ot Europe, 
and the new series of Islamic vi ct;ories went unchecked lUltU it culminated in 
the fall of Conatantinople in 116.3. 
Nowhere was the disorder and chaoe of Christendom. so marked as 'li.n France. 
War with England, the Hundred Years' }Jar, had been going on intermittentl1 for 
eighty-seven years, tilling the land ldth bloodshed, pillage, famine, and 
disea... Added to the eYi1s ot a foreign war were the even greater terrors of 
internal strite. 
During a long reign of almost forty years, Charles VI of F'ranee had been 
the victim of periodiC tits of madness which soon progressed into complete 
~trial, p. ~1. 
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insanity. The Duke of Burgundy, cousin to the king, attempted to control his 
policies, but waa opposed. by Louis, Duke of Orleans, the kiDgta brother. The 
queen was a toreigner, Iaabeau of Bavaria. She cared little for the welfare ot 
France and was not.orl.ou for her illicit love drairs. "!hen the str:tte betwen 
Orleans and Burgundy became civil war for the control of Paris,. and John of 
Burgundy murdered Louia of Orleans, she who bad been the mistress of the 'fictim. 
became the mistress of h1a murderer am adopted his poll tical scheme •• .? 
Charles of Orleans, son of the murdered. duke, had married Bonne d'Armagnac. 
Her father espouaecl the C8uae of Orleana and carried on the strite for control 
of Pari. after Charles had been captured at Aginoourt. From him. the adherents 
of the .king's party raoei yed. their name of ItArllagna08, If while the1r opponent. 
8 
were known as ftBurgundians." rhe civil stri.fe between the Amagnaea and the 
Burgtmd.1811s 1IU tmm more f1erce and cievaatat1ng than the Engliah war. Albert 
Paine describes ita resUlts in graphiC terms, 
In the countl')', ghutly living carcass.s terrified. evan the 
thieves who had come to rob them. In Pans alone, eighty thousand 
died in one year. wolves boldly ent.ere4 the gates, 'to prowl in' 
the streets. The city had changed. hands Sfn'eral times, and was 
BurguDdian aDd Armagnac by turn. Each change vas the occaaion of 
sweeping massacres and assassinations. 
1'here was no honour or principle lett. among themJ of loyal t7 
to France not a shred on either side. Each in 'turn descended to 
the baseness of inviting help from England, the nation's en.em.y.9 
7SVen stolpe, !!!!. ~ !!!. Orleans trans. Eric Lewel'lhaupt (New Yom, 1956), 
p. 6. 
8 Paine, I, 13. 
9nid., I, 14. 
-
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England was only too ready to take advantage of the internal strite to 
tighten her hold on France. An alliance with Burg1:mdy vaa celebrated by a 
new series of English victories under Henry V and sealed by the infamoue Treat,. 
o£ Troyes. In this treaty Queen Isabeau, now Burgundy's mistress, signed .....,. 
France in the name of her irreaponslble husband, dUowning her .on Charles as a 
bastard, giving her daughter Katherine in marriage to the English king, aDd 
nsming Henry as the heir to the French throne on the death of his lather-in-
10 law. 
Charles VI died in the spring of 1422, but the rigorous Hell1"7 V bad pre-
ceded. him by two JB.Ontha,ll and it was the infant whom Katherine had bome to him 
who was ceremoniously crowned Henr.r VI, "King of England, France, Scotland and 
Ireland • ..12 
The houng Dauphin Charles who had taken re.hge in the South of Franee, 
made a SUpre11'.18 etton to claim his rights. Aided by Scottish :reinforcements 
his army met the English and ~ at Vemeu1l and was devastatingly 
deteated on August 24, 1424.13 lot'hea Joan •• Voices spoke for the .tir8t time in 
~omremy the follOldng 8UMTller, be loTU a broken shadow of a prince, "surrounded 
by unscrupulous amisere, his coffers empt;y, and his legitimaq denied by his 
lOzbld., I, 77. 
-
~oc, p. 4. 
l2fhis title was borne by the English kings until 1904 when Edward VII 
renounced. the claim to Fran., according to Jehanne d I OrJ.1ac, Joan of Arc and 
~ ~ow .. trans. Elisabeth Abbott (Phila., 19.34), p. 28,.- - --
IJpaine, I, 78. 
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own mother."l4 
Domremy was situated in the Villenie of Vauoouleunl Champagne on the Meuse, 
an ouis in a deaert of English and Burgundian adherents. One historian 
describes its situation thus: "Vaucoulel.U"8 lay in the very jaw of an eneJQ' 
which at any moment rtight swallow it uPJ but it vas a poor morsel ftD:' Bur-
gundy's ~ throat now when all France might be carved to hie taste; and 
with poverty for their sufficient protection, the peasants tilled their f1elda 
••• 1n oomparative peace. The district waa 80 isolated by leagues of hostile 
countl'7, that Jl'l8n spoke o£ 'going into Franee' aa 11 it were an alien place, 
yet the valley was a hotbed of l07alt,. • .,1> 
Here the family ot Jaoquu d'Arc16 lived in comparative seourl"". Jacques 
vas a person of some importance in his little village, owning hie own land and 
serving as the 'rillage "doyen. al7 H1a vUe Isabelle de Romee was a pious and 
~J.S. Scott, JtIntroduction," The Trial of Joan of Arc, being the Terbatim 
report of the proceedings .from the 'l5r!eans t.tai1uscnpt--rtOiiiJon, 19$6). p. 9. 
This work will be refened to hereafter as "'trial, Scott" to distinguish it from 
the translation of the less accurate record. earEed. by Barrett. 
15&ngs, pp. 11 .. 12. 
16.rhe true spelling and pronunication of the fam:Uy name haTe never been 
de.tinitiTe17 agreed. upon. Sackv1lle--viest (p. 21) points out that the name is 
iwr:ttten "1)tq. on the Act of Ennoblement conferred by Charles VII, and adds in 
a footnote that the Chroni~ de 1& Pacelle apells it "Da1x." Father Doncoeur 
has suggested that the name "'l'art.Twhlch occurs in the Orleans l1snuscript is 
perhaps the most authentic form of the famil7 name. (Trial, Scott, p. 25 n.) 
17"1\ was his duty to summon the mayor, the burghers and the jurymen in 
regular or special town :meetings. He was also the town-crier, COJmllAnded the 
watch by day an4 ~ night, and bad charge oL pr.lsoners ft (Or1iac, pp. 18-19). 
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industrious woman who had borne him five ctd.ldren. Jeanne, their third child, 
or Jeannette, was born on the feast of the EpiphaDy, January 6, l4l2.18 She 
appears to have been a good and sensible, but thoroughly normal child. The 
friends and neighbors of her childhood, giving their memories of ber twenty-
five years after ber death at the trial for ber rehabilitation, portray a girl 
who wu industrious, lovable, fun-loving, but also prayerful, Q1I2Pathetic, and 
happy. The ad3eetives they un to describe her are sufficient to gift III clear 
picture of the child of Domrem,y: 
"She was ncb a good girl that almost everyone in DOJ'I11"8DJ7 loved ber .. " 8q8 
19 Jean Moreau, one of her godfathers. 
"Joan the Maid was III good girl, chaate, simple, and modest," the Beadle ot 
Dom.rem.y testi1'led.20 
One ohUdbood tries ducrib .. her as "Ill good, simple, sweet girl, and 
21 
well-beba ..... If and Hauri.ette, her cl.oaest triend, aaya, ItJ can was a good_ 
simple, neet girl. She otten and gladl,y went to church and to the 11017 
shrines, and she w.. often put to shame by what people said about her devotion 
as a church_goer.,,22 
180rliae notes that it mq haft been mo (p. 17). Most biographers, 
however, accept the date W2 J basing their opinion upon Joan t S answer to ber 
judges in 1431 that she was "nineteen or thereabouts" (Trial, Scott, p. 6S). 
l~trial, p. 6S. 
20 Ibid., p. 70. 
-
2lIbid., testimouy at Colin Colin, p. 71. 
-
2~id., p. 72. 
-
Ragine Pernoud, reviewing these testimonies of those who had known her in 
her childhood, remark. tva phrase. that recur COll8tantly J she WQ "just like 
other girls, tt and she did everyhldng ... -worked, prqeci, wnt to church-Ilgladly. tI 
This joyful willingness in all that she did seems to ha:ve baen a dominant trait 
in her character. 23 
In the preparatory interrogation which preceded her trial Joan told her 
jU(!:'es that llher mother taught her the Pater Hoster, Ave }1aria, and Cred.Oj and 
, -
that no one else saw bel' mother taught her her faith •• 2h. In the light of 
Joan t s subsequent steac1tutnes. and her annens which oonfounded the learned 
theologians who were 3udging her, ao higher tribute oould have been paid to 
Isabelle d' Are. After J 08Il lett home to fulfill her ms.ion, her mother made a 
pilgrimage to the shrine of OUr I.ady of Pu;r, bringing with her two of her sODa 
to join their slater in the arJI7. At the age of 81:r.ty she JnOTed to Orleans , it 
was from thia city that she appealed to the Holy Father for a reconsideration 
at her daughter'., eondena'tion. HaYing 888n her child reoeived. in'to the Church 
a second tilae twent)r-five years after her excommunication and execution, Isa-
belle d'Arc died peaoe1'ulJ.y on Noveni>er 28, 14)6.2S 
Though Jacque. d t Arc probably lacked his wit. f., .,trength at character, he 
was a good JUl'l. His threat to drown Joan rather than let her ride off with 
23 4 Ibid •• p. 1. • 
-
~, Scott, p. 65. 
~ar.r Purcell, "The Mother of Saint Joan, n Catholic Dipst, XVI (November, 
1951), 29-30, stolpe, pp. 23-27. 
soldiers was prompted by fatherly solicitude for her virtue rather than by 
cruelty". He accompanied Durand I.axart to Rheims to eee Joan's triumph in the 
coronation of Charles VII, but, according to legend, died of 4 broken heart 
alter her condemnation. 26 
Joan' s only sister Catherine married a neighbor from Greux and died prob-
ably just before J can left Dom:'8JlO*. or her oldest brother Jacques nothing is 
known, but Pierre and J e4n tollO'llmd her into the service ot Charles VII. The:r 
adopted the name ot' "Du Iqa lf conferred by Charles in the Act of Ennoblement 
which was meant to reward J can for her aemoe to the Crown.21 Pierre was cap.. 
tured at Compiegne with his siater, but was ransomed. shortly after l1t"Jr death 
by the ldng.28 Pierre married and settled in the city of OrleanaJ Jean sue-
eeded Baudricourt as gOYernGr of Vaucouleure. Eoth appealed with their mother 
for Joants rehabilitation and attended the hearings of the retrial, though, as 
the plaintiffs, they did not teatify. 29 
Joan loved her fam:U)", but there wre other personalities nearer to her 
" 
heart. These were her Voicea. The first to speak was st. Michael, and he 
foretold the coming of st. Catherine and st. Margaret. stolpe points out the 
26Sackville-west, p. 26; Or11acJ p. 294. 
27 Stolpe, p. 184. 
28Ibid... p. 190. 
-
29, lletr:l.al, p. 36. 
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si.gni£icance o£ the messengers sent by God to prepare her for her mission. st. 
Michael was the patron o£ the Valois qnast,... and had been chosen 8.8 his 
special patron by Charles VII. Catherine and Margaret were both vi.rgine J St. 
Catherine was patroness of young girls, especially of spinners, whl.le St. 
Margal'et was invoked by women in childbirth and by peasanta. Both bad died 
aa martyrs in cie1'ellH of their faith and their chastity. st. Catherine, 
according to her legend, had disputed with fifty philosophers and converted 
them by the wiadom of her a.nBWrs.30 
fhe three Hints visited her aJJnost daiq" sometimes two or three times in 
the same day. She not on1;r beard their voices} she saw them, touched. them, and 
smelled their heave~ fragrance, as she herself' testified during her tr1al • .31 
At first they gaft ber onl.7 personal instructions I Be a good child and go 
often to church. Before long, however, their influence deepened} she becmne 
more serious and pious, entered. less :frequentq into games, and '9Owed her 
cha.stity to God. Her young cOlllpal'lions noticed her pre1'erence for aolitude and 
prayer and teued her about it, but the girl continued to live a li.te 1'8-
markabq wll divided between heaven and earth, without neglecting her duties 
in either sphere. 
Before long Joan's heavenq visitors began to instruct her in a different 
way, speaking of the great misery ot France, the suf'£ering of the poor, the 
.3Ostolpe, pp • .34, .36-42 • 
.3J,.rial, Scott, pp. 85-86, 90, 120, 127. 
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helplessness of the Dauphin. rinalJ~ they said to her, "Go, child of God! You 
must lee:re your village and set out tor France .11)2 Joan protested ber ig-
norance, her walme8S, her inability to ride and tight. But her saints 
insisted, prom1sing God's help and giving her special ill8tructions. She was to 
go to Robert de Baudricourt in Vauoouleure, and he would send her to the 
Dauphin. With the army she was to go to the reliel of besieged Orleans, and 
then to R.heims to crown the Daupbj.n Chal"lea the lawful k1.Ds of France.') 
The insistence of their command broke through her resistance. In May of 
]h28 wh1l.e visiting bel' uncle Durand Laxart in Bure;y-le-Petit, she wnt with 
him to Vaucoul.eura. Robert de Baudrioourt orib' laughed at her and sent her 
home with the recomnendation that some sense be lIhipped into her. 
But. Joan had not given up. By Janual'7 of the foll.owing year her Voices 
could 00 longer be ignored. An opporturJ. t;r presenting 1 tselt" tor another Vis! t 
to Burey, accompanied again by Durand Laxart, Joan lett ~ never to 
return. Though she said good-b;ye to a few friends she puaecl on the 'tII!J."T.. abe 
did not tell her parente where she was going_ From Vaucouleure she "wrote, or 
rather had written far her, a letter asking their pardon for the pain she vas 
causing th •• 34 
32 -:.L Stolpe, p. ;)0. 
34z.ucien Fabre, Joan of Arc trans. Gerard Hopkins (New York, 1954), p. 84. ---
Robert de BaudricoUl"'t was only slightly more courteous on this visit than 
on her last one. By this time, however, the sHruation was so desperate that 
anything was worth trying. S:tnee October of 1426 the English had occupied the 
towns around Orleans and had besieged this major city, the gat.evay to tht!t en-
tire South of France. It orleans feU, all France would soon be in Inglish 
hands. E'ven now the English were encmnped at La Chartte, just thirty miles 
from the Dauphin t S palace at lloUl'ges. !he entire court ha4 fled from. Bourg .. 
to fortified Chinon.3S Vaucouleuna itself was not sate. It had been saved 
£rom actual assault only by a pledge to turn the city over to Antoine de Verry 
without resistance in the fall of 1429 it reliet had not come by that time.36 
And there was no sign ot relief. 
Heam,hile Joan was talking to the soldiers of Vaucouleurs or praying in the 
church. Her beh.avior, her sincerity, and the spiritual force ot her faith 
convinced ~ of the townspeople that God had sent her. Among tJle believers 
were two ot Baudrioourtts best soldiers, Bertrand de Poulengy and Jean de Metz. 
They oftered to aceompal"\y the Maid to Chinon and to finance the jO\l1"I187. Con-
vinced at last, or driven by desperation to snatch at any rope. Baudricourt 
sent her on her way to the Dauphin February 23, l429, with the words, "Va, " 
adviellne que poUlTalH37 
J5Pa1ne, I, 81 • 
.36vra.nces Win.wa.r, The Saint and The Devil. Joan of Arc and Gilles de Rais 
(New York, 1948), p • .sr:- - - - - - - --
37Sackville-west, p. 101. 
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Bertrand de Poulengy baa described this journey' in his testimol\V at the 
retrial: 
As we lett Lorraine, on the first dq, .. were afraid because 
of the Burgundian and English sol.diers who commanded the roads, 
and so we travelled b7 night. Joan the Maid said to me, and to 
Jean de Nets too and those who were riding wi t.b us, that 1 t liOu14 
be So grand thing it we eO'Uld hear the Mass. But because of the 
war that wu waging about the country .. could not. 'We 'W8.ll.ted to 
pas. unnoticed. Each night &he slept with Jean de Mets and. me, 
keeping on her BUreoat and bel' breeches laced and tied. 1 vas 
young then; but all the same I had no desire or earnal. urge to 
touch her as a woman, and I would not ha:ve dared to approach Joan, 
because of the great goodness I saw in bel'. 
We were eleven day"s on the way, riding to the King, who was 
then Dauphin, and we had plenty ot al.arms on the road. But Joan 
always told us not to tear, and that once we had reached the town 
ot Ghinon the Daupb1n would welcome us • • • Anet so. all together, 
without great difficultie., .. rode to the town ot Chinon where 
the King-then the Dauphin ........ 38 
Although the party attempted to traYel without being recognised, word ot 
Joan's coming had already spread throughout the land. Even betore 8h& wrote 
to the Dauphin from F1erbo1s to tell him that she was on her way, word had 
reached Orleans that a virgin trom Lornine was on her Wtq to Chinon, to de-
liver France. Her cla.1.ms that she would rain the siep of Orleans and crow 
the Dauphin were discussed, and old prophecies were unearthed to "fVi:f'y the 
marvel. Dunois sent a message from Orleans to the Dauphin asking ir this ru-
mor were true. A latter hom Baudrieourt also reached him telling of Joan. 
Keen interest wu aroused all around. but skepticism was preval.ent too. The 
girl should be interesti."1gJ 'Whether she would prove to be a messenger of God 
or a take remained to be seen. 
Joan t S recognition ot the Dauphin has otten been play'ed. up as something 
miraculous. Stolpe points out that there is no sound contemporary evidence 
for the story of the Dauphin's exchange of garments with a page or his trick 
of hiding from her, t.hia 18 a later interpretation ot eY1denee giftn by some 
who were not present. He adds: 
If there was anyboc:tT in the country ea&ily recognized it was 
the King, about whOm Joan must have learned all there was to know. 
He did not look like an ordinary' man. The elerNnth child of a 
madman and his completel;r amoral ldfe, he was the picture of de-
generation am t1m1d.1ty. Hia £ace, with it. long nose and wate17 
eyes, was without eyebran and almost without eyelashes, vhUe his 
knees were ~ large and he bu ~ boWed legs. Be we~ 
about in a state of constant lear, •• He wu extremel;y pious and 
attended Mas. three tae. a day, but alao dabble4 in astrology ar.Id. 
magic.39 
Joan did not just ride into power on the charger of ber own d.om.inant per-
sonali ty, saddled with the supersti tiona of those she met, as some interpreters 
of her story seem to belieTe. She was thoroughly sitted by both Church and 
State. Baudricourt brought a priest to emrci8e her before he would consider 
sending her to Chinon,40 a committee ot clerks examined her at Chinon;41 and 
fina.l.ly she was sent to Poit1ers llhere she Submitted to a trial eTery bit as 
thorough as that which condemned her, by theologians equal.l;y eminent. Th.is 
examination at Po1t1era was presided over by Regnault de Cha.rtres, Archbishop 
of Hheims; "it was subaequentlN" reported to the Royal Coune:i~ that those who 
had examined her said they found nothing in her contrary to the Catholic faith, 
39Stolpe, p. 79. 
40 Belloc, p. JJ.. 
4ltrestimoI\V' ot the Duke ot Al.encon, Retrial, p. l36. 
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and that, in view of bi. neces.ity, the King might _11 make use of her 
42 
help." "''hen Cauchon, Bishop of Beauvais, headed the tribunal which reT8rsed 
this decision and condemned her as a heretic, he ignored. the testimoD;y of this 
examination although the Archbishop of Rheima vu bia ow ecclesiastical 
Superior. 
Meanwhile Joan was becoming more and more re.tle... For while France was 
hedging, England was not idle. In the two months since J can'.. departure frcm 
Vaucouleura the IDgl1ah had von more than fUteen towu.43 The· Maid'. eager-
ness WM Wectious. and when the hesitant Charles finall,. gave her the go-
ahead signal mea were not wanting to fll1 the ranka of an a.rm;y. Forces aDi 
provisioDS were gathered at Blo18 to relieve the Or1earmais, now in danger of 
44 
starvation from. the English blockade. The COnY07 set out along the river 
road like a procusioa, led by the olelV' and moDlc:a chanting the !!!! _Cre ......... a .... t.... or .... 
At Orleall8 it W&8 necessa17 to Cl"08S the Loire, the bridge was in English 
hands, and the wind wu against the boats tryirJg t., push upstream. A sudden 
change in the wind. was attributed to the M~' II 1ntercefSsion, and her prestige 
with the army was again heightened. Du:no1a, half-brother of Charles the Poet 
42Ibid., p. 137. 
-
43Dwmey, Church Histeq, p. 308. 
bkS1r Edward Cre8Q". a stlJdent of militar.Y history, describes the situat! 
of Orleans in Fifteen Deci.ive Battle. of the l-lorld. ad. Robert H. ';:mrrq 
(Harrisburg, Pa., 1943). iiT&!i Mei'imaIi now In their distress offered to 
surrender the ci t7 into the hands of the Duke of Burgun.t:O", 'Who though the all.7 
of the English, was yet one of their native princes. The Duke of Bedford •• 
retused their terms, and the speed,. submission ot the city to the English 
seemed inevitable." p. 214. 
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and able commander of the defense or Orleans" conceived a great admiration for 
her. 
Joan wished to attack inrnediately, but such haste did not seem wise to 
Dunois who knew the strength or the English position. He decided to wait until 
further reinforcements could be obtained from BlOis, tor the ~ that had ac-
companied Joan wu merel,- an escort guarding the provisions. Dunoia wished 
Joan to enter the city while her man returned to Bloi. for the main 8.X'!I\Y, which 
would then proceecl towards Orleans. Jom's unwUlingne •• to le ..... her 
soldiers is under8tar1dable J they' _re "bien contuses, en .tat de pen! tence et 
de bome "f'Olonte," and she had her doubts how long they would stay in such a 
good state or preparedD.a •• ldthout her Sup8rriS1on.4S She yielded, h.,.".r, 
and Dunoi. bimsell' went to Bl01. to lead the al'mT to Orleans. 
Joan's poa1.t1on with the arI9 baa often been debated. During her trial 
she denied that she had caned heraelt !!!!! !! pne,1t.6 and most of her best 
biograpbers now agree that 1t lias not as leader that she accompanied the 
arnry.47 The Dauphin had sent her "with JI bis army, am she herselt had neTer 
asked tar anything more than this. "The soldiers will tight, and God will give 
ltSStolpe, p. lll. 
h6The Trial of Jeanne d'Arc. trans. 'W.P. Barrett (n.p., 1932), p. l1S. 
This work will be subsequently referred to as "Trial, :Barrett. If 
47 Bangs, p. 182) stolpe, p. 106. 
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the victory, q she had said at Poitiers J 48 she herself had no intention ot 
fighting. Yet ahe accompanied the 8.l'Bl1 in good. earnest and in every situation, 
her companions-in-arms relate thot she was ct'ten the first up the ladders or at 
the breach. 49 
While va! ting for the &rlT.IY to return from Blois. Joan spent her time in 
prayer, encouraging the citizens to do likew1ath She turned their enthus!alm 
from herself' to God, bidding them prepare tor battle b)r prqer and the sacra-
menta.SO The townspeople followedher to church as eagerq as the7 would later 
tollow her in1;o battle. 
On May 4, ~oen.1on EYe, with the full army now at Orleans, the bution 
of st. Loup was attacked and von. The following day Joan forbade fighting, 
all her soldien celebrated the feast in a seeml.y J!l8lUler and 1"8_1 ved the 
sacraments. On Mq 6 a second fortresa, Lea AuguatiDa, was taken. '1'he army 
remained there overnight, and on Saturd~ the strongest of all the fort,11'ica-
tiona, Lea Tourelle., was attacked. Joan foretold that she would be woumed, 
but would return by nighVall over the bridge which had been in Engl!ah handa 
for oYer six montba.51 
Dunoia himaelt tella the story of this battle: 
4&.r.ettmorv of Seguin Sepin, P:n)f ... or of Theology, Po1tiers, Retrial, 
p. 101. 
49stolpe, p. 123. 
S°Orliac, p. 154. 
Sl stolpe, p. 123. 
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And I have one more reason for belitrri.ng that her deada were 
of God. For on May 7, ear~ in the mOrning, when the assault had 
begun on the ent1m7 who _re holding out beyoM the bridge bulwark J 
Joan was wounded by an arrow which penetrated her flesh between her 
neck and her shoulder for a depth of six inchea. Deapi te this, she 
did not retire from the battle and took no remed:7 againat. the wound. 
The .. sault weat. on fl'01ll moming tUl eight o.clock 11'l the evening, 
so that there was hardl, any hope of victory that day. Therefore 
I was going to break off, and intended tbe &%"ftlY to retire into the 
city. Then the Maid came up to me and requested me to wa1 t a little 
longer. !hereupon she mounted her horae and herself retired. ir.rto a 
vineyard at €lane distance from the crowd of menJ am 1n that v.l.ne-
yard she remained. at prayer for the space of eigbt minutes. tr.ben 
she came back, she immediately picked up her etandard and took up 
her poe:1t1on on the edge of the ditch. !he moment ehe 'iIU there the 
English trembled with terror; and the King's men regained their cour-
age cd began to climb, deliveriDg their usault against the bulwark 
and not meeting with the least resistance. then that bulwark was 
taken, atd the Ingliah who were in .it necl • • • So the ba8tUle wu 
taken and I returned, together with the Maid and the rest of the 
French, to the city ot Orleans, where .... were recei"9'fMl with great 
transports of JOT aDd thanksgiving. And Joan was taken to her lodg-
ing so that her woUl'ld might be dresnd.. Once the surgeon had done 
his work, sbe bad her supper, eating four or five toasts soaked in 
'Wine beaUy watered, and she had tak.'eD no other toed. or dr1Dk all 
that d •• 
Nat day, in the early Morning, the English lett their tents 
ancl drew up in arrq for a battle. Whereupon Joan left her bed and 
put on only a light coat of mail • ••• HoweYer, sbe forbade 
aJ17OI18 to go out against the English or to ehallElllge them, but' aa1d 
that they lll'Ut be allowed to retire) am they did retire p-pursued, 
and from that hov the tOWll was deli .... red from the eD8ll7.)2 
The mD f ... weeks were deTot.ed '\0 the Loire O81'Rpa1gn, in which the 
Inglish were driven in a short time trom Meung, Ben.gerur.r, and. Jargeau. A. 
decisive battle fought at Patsy gave the French a victory equal in its oon-
sequences to that von by the English at Agincourt. The road was now clear 
for the Dauphin· 8 j01ll'll8Y to Rbeims tor his coronation. Charles still hesi-
tated and some of his eounc:t.llors wre opposed to such a move at this tine 
52Testilnony of Dunois, Retrial, pp_ 12.3-124. 
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Dunoie again teUs the et017 of this contr<mtnq: 
And I remember that after the victories ot which I have spoken, 
the Princes of the blood royal and the captains wanted the King to 
go into Nol'2lalldy, and not to Rhe1M. But the Maid ~ ot tbe 
opiDion tbat they should go to RheiJ118 to anoint the King, and gave 
as reason tor her advice that onoe the King was oroned and aaoiDted 
the power of his enemies would decline continually untU finally they 
would be powerless to harm either him or his ldDgCioa. EYer:yone sub-
scribed to her opinion, and the tiret place where the King hal ted 
with hia army waa before the city of'TrO)'U.s.3 
The .. ig. at Troyes 18 another interesting story. Hoet of the k1Dg's 
councillors .favored. })Using the city by, for it was V8J7 strong. Joan, how-
eYer. iuisted on taking it. She did not wish to leave a single disloyal town 
on the road lilere her king was passing to his anoil1tlDg. 'l'he decision was 
cie1qed till 1I01"Ili.llg, but Joan was allowed to :make preparations tor battle 
during the night. Her preparations were so effective that the tCM.'l was sur-
rendered at dan 'Without a struggle. The armr then adT8!1ced through Chalcms, 
which of'.fered DO resistance, to RheiM itself, "Iilich alao nrnmdel"eCl without 
a struggle.$4 
Rhe1ms, the city of Clovis and of st. ~giU8, was the traditional place 
for the ooroution of'the kings of France. The coronation itself' was of sec-
onda17 importance, n.n Joan promised. to bring her Dauphin to Rheima it was to 
ha've him anointect. 0nl.7 anointing with the holy oUa wOllld make him truly King 
.$.3n,id., p. 126. 
-
54 Stolpe, pp. 1.$8-160. 
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The anointing of the khlg was full of symbolism for the people of Catholic 
France. In the pre-Chrisidan era Saul bad been anointed by Samuel .s a sign 
that God had chosen him to be king) _d llhen Saul in hia pride torgot that his 
kingship was a trust and a gift frem God, the ehepherd bo,. DaTid had been 
choSen in hie place, and Samuel was commanded by God to anoint him 8IJ a a1gn of 
his election. i'be Me.si .. was always spoken of as -the Christ," meaning "the 
AnOinted t4 the Lord, It the lt1Dg who would restore God' s Kingciom. In the Chur 
the holy chr1a wu used in the ordil'18.tion of pr1eats aDd in the GOneeoration 
of bishops_ 
l1D&ebip too vas regarded as a ld.nc:l of conaecraidon. 'When J08Il first pro-
mised the Dauphin that the Engl18h would be dr1ven fran France, ahe told him 
that he ehoW.d giye hi. kingdom to God, aM when be bad l!Il\de this oftering sin-
cerely, God would restore it to him and deal. with him as with his predecea-
aors.
5S Barlier Chrinian nnga bad taken this oath of fealty to God, it vaa, 
in faot, pan of the ceremolV' of the _ointing _d coronat.i.on of the king. of 
F'ranee.S6 
An old le~ told of the coronation aDd anointing of King Clewi. by the 
hal,. bi.bop st" Rem1g1_ or Rem¥. Bav1Dg no holy oU. tor the aDOintiDg, the 
bishop prqed, ad a doye new traa .... bear1ng in hie beak an amp11le of 
the oUa. 'fh1. sa. 8M..,ule 11.. preaerntd at the JIlOJla8tel'7 of st. Rem;r in 
S"Teat1.moJV" of the Duke of Alencon, Retrial, p. 136. 
S6 stolpe, p. 164. 
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Rheima, and this wae the oll used in the anointing of all the kirtgs of France. 
To be anointed lli th this holy oU was to the people of the kingclom a sign of 
election by God, and this sign, so needed by Oharles. whOM cowardice seemed 
to ver:U'y the rumors of his illegit1Iu.c:y I va all the more pOtent when the 
kil€ -to-be traveled througb hostue Burgundy to an English-controlled Rhe1llla, 
led by a rlrg1n from DOJItl"eIJ¥, the ttbouse of Remigiua.· 
at the t.velTe peers c4 France who should have attended the OOroutioB of 
the king, 0Dly two were pre&eI'lt. But loyal adherents stepped. forward to take 
their places, am Repault de Chartres, presiding in his cathedral tar tbe 
first. time, conducted the oereDlOJ't1'. Joan herself stood in the sanctU&17 
holding her barmer. this was proba'bly the first time a peasant had. occupied 
such a place at honor. After the coronation she knelt before her ld.Dg, her 
face bathed in teara, and said \0 him, "Gentle King, now has Goclls pleasure 
been accomplished mo willed that I should rai" t. siele of Orleans and lead 
you to this city of RheiaJ tor your coronation, thus ma1festing that 70U are 
the true n. to mom thia RealJll of France by right. belODgs.}1 
"Iou have only a year," JOID'S Voteu bad told her. It .... now Jul7 11, 
1429, and her two -.1 or oomm8Dd8 had been tul.t1l1ed. She had raiaed the siege 
01 Orleans, therebT nstoriag all hGpe of treedoa to France, and ahe had led 
the king to his anointiqJ, giving the restorecl kingdom a :ruler appointed b)r 
God. A feeling of homeaickness appears in Joe's worda at this time. She 
remarked one day to tbe Archbishop of Rhe1ms, "1 'WOuld that it might please 
God, m;y Creator, that I might now depart, abandoning the trade of arms. to 
S7 Fabre, p. 129. 
L '" .'~ 
. , . .,1 ~.~ (~ :...~ ... ~"", 
keep my tather's and ll\Y mother'a nocks 1d.th JrG' brothers and my sister, who 
\llOuld much rejoice to see roe again • .,5a There may have been a deeper reason 
for her senae ot melancholy uncertainty. Meeting a neighbor .from Domremy on 
her 'Way to Rheime, she had re:marked in answer to his question, "I tear nothing 
but treason • ..$9 Apparently this tear was not groundles.. La Tremou1lle, the 
king '. councillor, bad tormerly been a member or Burgund7'. houehold. His tle 
with the Burgundian cause was still a strong one, and he seems at times to have 
been more eager to further Burgundy's weltare than his king's. La Tremouille 
vas rich, it vas suspected 'that much ot his wealth C8IIle from England through 
Burgundy in payment for talse counsels ginn to the l.."iDg.6O He also commanded 
the amy, and could keep the soldiers away from a city Bur~ wished to keep. 
This 'Was the cue 'Wi th Pari.. Now, immediately after the moral. victory of the 
k.ing's anoint1.n'h was the strategic moment for a meTe on Paris. But Charle., 
infiuenceQ by La Tremouille and Regnault de Chartres, attempted. to negotiate 
with BU1'glll1dy. The army meanwhile was kept. occupied with emall, unimportant 
enterprises or lett in complete id.leneu. 
In early August a truce for two weeks was signed, at the end. at this 
fortnight J3\1rgunq ~'U to ham over the city of Paria to the Ung of France. 
Joan chafed at this delay, recognizing that it. gays the enemy a chance to 
,a1bid., p .. 219. 
-
S9Testimony of Oerardin of Epinal, Retrial, p. 76. 
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summon reinforcement. She wrote to the impatient c1 tizens of Rheims, "I 
have no l1ldng of truces made in this way, and am not prepared to say whether 
or not I shall respect it. If I do, it will be simply and solely out of 
consideration for the King's honour.·61 
Joan did observe the truce however, and when it expired Burgundy sent 
troops inatead ot the keys 01 the c1 t7. ,he French U'MJ", betore advancing on 
Paris, attenpted to make sure at the lO7&lty of the cities along the way so 
that they could not be attacked. fran the rear. ,hese cities were SOOft lib-
erated. Soia.ona, Compiegne, Senlis, CreU, and Beawais, whose bishop Pierre 
Cauehon was among the English adherents expelled by this conquest.62 
At last the road to Paris was open, but even 81 the army approached the 
capital the vacillating Charlo signed another truce with BurguDdy, to l.a.st 
until Chr1stmu--a secret truce which was unknown to contem.pora17 historians 
and discovered only in 1866 by Quicherat.6.3 .I oan and D f Alencon knew nothing 
of it, and with the apparent approval of the king th.e;r attacked. on September 8. 
Joan was .nmded in the thigh by an arrow, but would have kept on iii spite of 
it. \-!ben evening tell she reluctantly obeyed the order to retreat. DtAleneon 
and Joan were read7 to renew the attack in the morning, intending to cross the 
Seine by a bridge th.,. had COl18tructed. for the purpose. But th~ hridge, they 
6lFabre, p. 21.4. 
62 Ibid., p. 221. 
-
6lrb1d., pp. 223-224. Psi ... describes this truce: "In other words, 
Burgundy-;-In exchange for most of northern France, had agreed that Jom might 
attack Pari8, Charles meantime remai~ ostensibly neutral, though from what 
followed. 1t is plain enough that hi8 COUl1s.nor.- had pledged him to the Maid's 
failure. ~ I, 309. 
soon found, had been dastro,-ed by La Tremouille'. order.64 
!bere was nothing to do now bo.t retire from Paris in defeat. The army was 
dispersed, and most of the noble captains mo had supported Joan through 'the 
earlier campa1gnB wre nov scattered. Joan suttered through an idle winter, 
relieved 't& a f .. llimr skirmishes fought with a handful of _rcena.r1es aDd 
unseuoned fighten. But in the spring a rww challenge uaerted itsel.t. Com-
piegne, the gateway to Paris, had. been otfered to Burgund.y bJ Charles as a part 
of the proposed treaty_ The people of Campiegne, however, were loyal Armagnacs 
and woold ha .... none of auah a bargain. When the truce, which had 'been ex.te.nded 
to Easter, c._ to an end, BarguDd,y made preparations to take the Cit7. Joan 
6S hurried to defend it. 
On faescb.\V, M"y 21, l43O, Joan rode out trs COmplegne with a small com,... 
pany of soldiers on a little aortie wh1ch at first took the Burgundian. 1>7 
routed. In the flight baole to the city the rear guard vas aut ott by the 
untimely raisi~ or the drawbridge artd closing of the City gate8. Among those 
captured were Jou, her brother Pierre, and her squire Jean d'Aulon. 
Joan's captor, Lionel de 'Wandomme, was a knight under Jean de LltDJIbourg, 
who kept Joan 1'1"1801181" at first in his oaatle at Beanl1eu. When she nearly 
succeeded in en attempt to escape he transferred hf>r to Beaurevoir where she 
was U\pr1;onecl in the high ~ower. She was treated with consideration, and 
~abre, p. 227. Steislas FUmet in Joan the Saint trans. F.J _ Sheed 
(New 'York, 1937) blames Charles VII for thI'it'r0iCher,y. (p_ 34). 
~lloc, pp_ 69-71. 
her own squire wu allO'W8d to attend her. LUX8.1IIbourgt. wite and aunt treated 
her ld.ndly and interceded with her captor not to deliver her to the English. 
But no otter of' ransOJlt had CODe fr<D Charles VII, eDd the two minor 
attanptl at rescue made by Dunois and LaHire were pit1f'ully ineffective. 
FinalJ.y Joan took matters into her own hands and, CO!lmlfltM1ng hereel! to God, 
jumped t'2"OJl the 11zt7-toot tower. She vu stunned by her fall, but unhurt, 
her guards found her and returned. her once more to her pruOlt. This leap bas 
been regarded by many as an attempted 8U1c1de, but Joan herself replied to her 
judges that she had not expeoted to kill hernlt when she leaped, but reoom-
mended herself to God, and believed that in this way ahe could avoid being 
sold to the English and return to help her de.penta friends in campiegne.66 
This jump liU, however, contrary to the advice of her Voioes, 1Iho assured her 
that God lICuld aid the people of Comp1egne.She herself regarded this action 
as sinful., beoaue it wu disobedience to ber heaTenl.y oounsellors, but not 
becuase it 1188 suicidal or presumptuoua. Like Our Lady at Cane., she presumed 
to uk more than othare because she lived so constant!,- in an atmoaphere of 
supernatural favora.67 
MeanwbUe Cauobon had been actively going back and forth between Lu::x:em-
bourg and Burgund.J, Luxembourg and Bedtord, Bedford and the Univen1t,y of 
66Trlal, Scott, pp. 111 ... 112. 
61PerhaPS Joan expected st. Catherin& to deliver her miraculously aa she 
had others of the time. Banga (p. 63) points out that. -st. Catherine ..... 
especially the pat.roneal of captive., eapecial17 those held by the enemes of 
F.ranoe, and I18DY" atories wre told of their release through her 1ntercession. If 
One of these stories concerns a soldier 1h 088 miraculous escape involved a 
jump from a high tower. 
Paris. By the time he had negotiated the pa;yment which 'WOuld bring Joan under 
English powr her comemnat1oD had already been decided upon and her sentence 
pe.ssecl.66 It remained only to t17 her and to make the trial justU7 the 
sentence. 
Joan was brought to ROWIn in the heart of Engliah terri tol"7 where the 
trial could be conducted ntely. Paris at that t1.me was too uncertainJ 
apparentl..7 the outcome ot 'the trial .. important enough to Bedford that he 
would leave DO loophole by which the Maid might escape hillJ he made it clear t 
her judges that it they acquitted her, England would not.69 Her death seemed 
essential for an English victory. soldiers were deeerting by the hundreds from. 
the Engl1ah ranks through fear of her "witchcraft." Furthermore, it wu 
through her that Charlea VII had been crowned aDd anointed King of France J if 
she cane tJUt God. his cla1m was a holy aDd r.1.ghteoua one, but it she could be 
proved to be an 1JIstruMem of Satan his kingship would be discredited u a 
design of the deYU oontrary 1;0 the wUl ot God. 
Although SQ118 writers agree with Shaw U claiming that her judges actecl 
in good faith, there 1s little authentic ft"iden_ on which to bue this 
opinion. Several ot the Rouen witnesses at the trial tor rehabilitation 
testified that the ErJgl1sh king bad paid the expensea of the trial and 
rewarded the judgea am assessora wi t.h gitts of monq. 70 Father Doncoeur baa 
68Jeanette Eaton, Jeanne d'Arc (New York, 1931), p. 81. 
-~ 
69restiroony of Isambart de 1s Pierre, Retrial, p. 176. 
70Teatimony of Jean Fabri, Retrial, p. 176, of BOiaguillaume, pp. 180-181. 
of Thomas Marie, p. 181, of INmbart de la Pierre, p. 182. 
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proved the truth of their teert.imony by publishing the receipts which are still 
extant.71 Many ot the assessora acted through tear, and there are reports of 
threats of impr1so!Jllent, actual impri.somnent, and a threat of drowning directed 
at individuals who showed sympathy toward. the defendant. 72 Ouilla\1JJl8 Manchon 
testitied that he acted. as scribe reluctantly, "becaue I should not have dared 
to disobey the lo:rcla of the King's Council," and S&78 of the others, "1 do not 
think, however, that the Bishop of Eeauvw was compelled. to prosecute Joan, 
nor was the promoter Jean d'EstiTet. They did what they d.1d voluntar1.ly. As 
for the U8e880ra ant! other counsellors, I do not think that the7 would have 
dared to re.tuse. There was no one who was not. afraid.·7) 
Before an ecclesiastical court could pronounce sentence for heresy it .. ae 
necessary to have a repruentative of the Inquisit.ion acting .. judge, :tor the 
Pope had confided all _tten at heJ"88Y to the Holy Inquisition. In the 
absence of the Inquisitor General of France Oauchon attempted to MCure the 
cooperation of Jean LeMa1t.re, Vl .... Inqui.it.or of Rouen. LeMa1tre re1'used, 
pointing out that Cnchon's jurisdiction ex1iend.ec1 only to BeauvaiS," and hi. 
to Rauen; they could not collaborate validly in the 88IIl8 trial, q it muet be 
7lQui a Brule Jeanne cI'Aro?, pp. 50, 65-66. 
-- ... -
72.restdmolQ' of Richard de Orouehet, Retrial, p. 181) of Hartin Ladvenu, 
p. 196J of Jean Kass1eu, p. 197J of Guillaume Duval, p. 198; of Guillaume de 
Manchon, pp. 198-199. 
7.3Test1atqr of Gu:lll8.'W1lJ Manchon, Retrial, p. 180. 
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considered as held in one diocese or the other. Cauchon exerted preSSUl'e, 
and after March 13 LeMa.1tre was pre8ent, though not active, in the 88.siona. 
Barbara. Carter points out that "8uch tardy participation should have been 
sufficient to invalidate tile whole trial."7S 
There were other points too which invalidated the trial. The test1ao!a7 
given at the retrial brought out twenty-seven of them} among them arel 
!be Engli8h hatred. of Joan, 
Ami the resultant constraint on the judges •••• 
!hreats and pressur" earted on the officers of the courl,J 
The lack of a deteoclng cOUllSel, lilich was contrar.r to the law; 
Joan's detention in a secular prison, which W88 alao illegal. 
The umerhanded methode employed • • • .76 
The _nner in which the interrogations .... re cOlld1lcte4 • • • • 
'l'ha lack ot agreement between the Latin and the French te.xte of the 
proceed1np J 
The incompetence ot the judges J 
The surprising ~ of their grant.irJg a heretic, or one adjudged 
80, the Last Sacramenta. 
The default of a secular _nt .. before the execution •••• 
The real motive of the ca8e, or the wi8h to 618Crecl1 t the French 
king •••• 77 
These tlawa wttre tOUl1d after only two dqa of questioning, before the 
actual proceedings had .... n begun. Two ~r major nav. were nwe81ed in late 
7~arbara Barelay Carter, "St.. Joan and the DominicaruJ" Blacktriars nI 
(Ma;y, 1931), 276J Petit de JullevUle, Joan ot Arc (London, 1m>. p. 106, 
testimony of Jean Mas.ieu, Retrial, p. 197. 
7S0arter, p. 276. 
76ra.colaa Loiael.av p1'O'f'ed himself adept at urrierhanded. procedures, posing 
as a fellow-prisoner to win Joan t s confidence and sacrilegiously revealing 
information obtainecl under the seal of the confessional. stolpe, p. 206, 
test1mon,y of Jean Musieu, letrial. p. 48. 
77 Retrial, pp. 30-31. 
tastimorq-, and are pointed up by Father Doncoeur. Joan had appealed tor a 
consideration ot the judgment of Poitiers, and this appeal was ignored, she had 
aJ,.so appealed that her case should be brought before the Pope and before tbe 
Council of Bule, and these appeals were ignored. In an eocl. .. ~ioal judpae 
an appeal to the Pope is suspensiveJ all action taken by a lower court is ipso 
facto rendered invalid.18 
J aan Lohier, a Horman cler1c, bacl poimed out SOII8 ot theae il'ftgul.8l"1Uea 
to Cauchon at the beginniDg of the case, Manchon testuieal "M.Y lord of 
Beauvais was most annO)"ed with tobier, aDd although \he Biehop ordered. him to 
stay and aee the case through, Lohier said that he 'NOulcl not stay. Then m;y 
lord. of BeaUYaia • • • ruahed. to the law:yen • • • aDd said to th8" • Here is 
Lohier trying to lodge a lot of interlocutorl.. in our cue. f He is trying to 
Yilit,y everything and S&:8 that it is all illV'alid. It we are to belleTe bim we 
ought to start it all OYer aga1.n • • •• It 18 8&87 enough to see which side 
he is on. By Saint .I olm, ... will do nothiDg of the sort. We will go on 'With 
our case as .. haft begun 1t._19 
Pierre Minier aleo gave hie opinion in wr:lt1l'Jg, which "d18pleased the 
Bishop of Bea1l'9'a18, who bad rejeoted it, S&)'iDg that in delivering hia opinions 
he must DOt contue law and theology, but Jml81i leave law to the law,yers. ,,80 
18~ !. Brule Jeanne s,'!!!!', pp. 22-25. 
19:Retrial, 1'1'. 234-2.3S. 
80Test:i.JnolV' ot Nicholu de HouppevUle, Ibid., 1'. 2.36. 
-
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This is reported by Nicolas de Houppnille who was imprisoned tor expressing 
his own op1n1.on ot the trial, which he repeated at the retrial: ''In my belief, 
according to the feelings which I had then and still have, the whole thing 
could more properl,. be described as a deliberate aDd paesionate persecut.ion 
81 than as a judicial trial. It 
I.n the teeth of /Juch testimonies as these UJy attempt to excuse Joan' s 
judges or to S85 that tbe)r acted. acco:rd1ng to their cOfl801ences is pure .hi te-
wash. The brief biographies of the principals in the trial compiled. by Pierre 
Champion reveal that there are 1It&I\Y other things in the live8 of these men 
which would need to be glossed OYer in the _.e way it the,- vere to be exon-
erated. Most ~ tbeJa were the proud lights of the University ot Paris, iJlV'et-
erate benefice-8eekers, partiS8U or 1Dg11sh rule, oppoftenta of. the papal 
authority. Several of them latar incurred eooluianica1 censures tor their 
misconduct, upecial.ly in COf.ll'1Vet.i01'l wi ttl the Oounci1 of BMl.e.82 
!here were others in the group who were intluenee<i by their Superior8 or 
cowed into subDd..aa1Ol'l. Same emong these, aa bas been noted, attempted to take 
Joan's part} others, Martin LadYenu and I.saban de 1a Pierre, tor example, 
tried to adv18e her hew to avoY the trape set by her judges. Handlon, the 
clerk, d.e.f1ed Cauebon alll re.t'wIed to change bis record to agree with the talai-
fied accounta taken b,. the Bngliah clerka.83 Sa. ot the assessor. abMDted 
8lI.bic1., p. 237. 
-
8211J)ramatis Personae. trans. Cole,. Taylor and Ruth H. Kerr, The Trial of 
Jeanne d'Arc ad. W.P. Barrett (n.p_, 1932), pp. 405-473, especiallY~ 
4r5-41«; M-42h. 437. 44h, aDi 456. stolpe (p. 197) gives details o~ Cauchon' 
exconlnnmication, and adds that he continued to say Mass and administer his 
diocese in spite of it. 
a 
themselves from the sessions or even left the city; it waa found necessa17 in 
some cases to enforce attenda~ b3 threats and tinea, ,.d eYeD with these 
measures absenteeism was high. According to Jullev1lle84 11,3 judges appeared 
dur~ the trial, though neTer more than sixty were present. at ODe time •. At 
least eighty of these belonged to the University of Paria, Another author 
examined. the different sessions and found twenty newcomers 11'1 the third ... a10 
.ix in the sixth .. 88ion, etc.85 It i8 apparent that c&uohon ~ those he 
could not influenee. 
fb.e trial lasted U4 day., from Februar,r 2l to Ke.v ,30, the dq of J can' a 
n:ecution. During all thi. t1M the Maid W88 kept 1n cltai DB in a cell of the 
castle where tour brutal Inglish 8Gld1ers guarded her COD8tant17. She was 
deprived. of privacy I of a woaum coapaaion, ot protectifm from the assaul:" of 
her jaUers. She.aa also deprived of the eacnmente and 8ftD ot the priv1leg 
of a visit before the Blessed Saeraaezr\ on the wq to and from the ... 8i0lW of 
the trial. .After .leeple.. nipta spent defending her cbuti V she taeed her 
judges who tired tricky questions at her tor hours at a t1M-So.time8 up to 
eleven houre of quest10D1Dg in one da7. otten the7 spoke in uni.on and 80 
rapidly that ahe bad to bag them to take turDS 80 that ahe could understand 
the1r questions. let through it all Joan kept her head, answering cpl8Stiona 
clearly or boldly refusing to _swer. "That does not apply to your trial, It 
84n,id., pp. l04-lOS. 
-
65Abbe Omer Englebert, Adventurer Saint. (New York, 1956), pp. 40, 47. 
she -would sl\r, or "Pass over that,," when questions relating to her personal 
spiritual l1.te or to her Voices were asked. otten her answers startled her 
judges into admiration or showed them up in a toolish light, and ber avoidance 
of their traps was phenomenal. Aside trom a slight confusion between the 
Ohurch Militant and the Church Triumphant, her judges failed after tbree months 
of intensive questioning to trick her into a single even slightly heretical 
statement.86 Through these quflst.1ona of her enemies many facta of Joants l1.te 
were brought out or clearly explained that might othendse have remained hidden 
But even Joan's heroic res1atance had limits. .After a year of impriSOD-
ment, the latter part of it accompanied by an inadequate dtet, sleepleafmM8, 
lack d. eDrcise, and tortures more grueling to her than pbyaic.al torment, 
deprived of ph7eical eemtorts and spiritual consolations, her cond.ition waa 
weakened. Attacked by a seftre illness attributed to a fish scmt to her by 
Oauehon, which, 1t was whispered, might have been poisoned,87 Joan .... reduced 
to a. shaclw of hersel.t by severe tits of TOmiting. A doctor was called in to 
bleed. her, she recovered, but vu JIlUCh wak.-cl by the ordeal. During this 
time the question1Dg was hardly interrupted, the judges coming ..... n to her 
bedside to tire questions aDd ·charitable· admon1 tione at her. 
~ore MB.vnarci, "St. Joan of' Arc: t'arrior Burned as Witch,· Saints 
!2t .2!!: ... TiDe;;;;;;;.;;;. .. _ (New York, 19$2), p. 9S. 
87stolpe (p. 22,3) and Sackv1ll.e-West (p. 316) doubt that the Bishop would 
want her to die a natural death) Orliac, on the other hand, suggests that he 
llU\Y have attempted to poison her thrcup p1t,', to spare her further torment. (p. 21£4). 
Shortly after her recO'ft17 her judges, impatient to end this trial which 
was putting them in a bad light, and perhap8 fearing that she might die in 
prison instead ot at the stake at Bedford and. j.':anr.1ok had planned, 88 
threatened her with torture. She was cOJllJlaDde4 to submit the question or her 
Voices to the authority of the Church in the person or her judges, and to 
admit that they were eY1l. She refused, S8.Jing: "Truly-, if you were to tear 
me 11mb trom 11mb and _ke my soul leave my body, I 'Would not say to you 
anything el.ee. (Alld 11' 70U forced ne to do 80), then afterwards I shall say 
89 that you made me say so by force.· 
!he courage and prudence ot thi$ 'reply astounded her questiollel"lJ and. 
proved the uee1estme8s or torture. Later, hOlleYer, confronted with the stake 
in the cemetal"7ot St. Ouen, worn out with sleeplessness ad teartul of the 
fire, she replied, "I haTe already told you that ooncernil'lg all that I have 
done I appeal, atter God, to our Holy Father the Pope. ETe17tb1ng that I have 
90 done, I have dOl'le at God's ecmm.and." 
This submission vaa net cona1clered 8'UfticientJ the Pope was too far aw&7. 
Caucbon said, and the bishop was the judge within his own diocese. The sen-
tence was read. and Joan, urged bj. Loiseleur, Massieu, and Erard to submit 
8&.rest1mozw ot Jean Requier, Retrial, p. l77J of Guillaume de 1a Chambre, 
p. 187. 
89'tr1al, Scott, p. 1,1. 
90Tr1al , scott, p. 16,. 
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rather than be burnt, said that she was "willing to hold all that the judges 
91 
and the Church desired, aDi to be obedient to them. She put a circle on the 
92 paper which was read to ber (though she was able to w.r1te her name) and va.a 
remanded to prison--not the Church prison, as was her right, but the same cell 
which her brutal guards stUl shared with her. Their rudenes8 made it 
impOssible tor her to wear a woman's dress, one ot the oonditions ot her 
pardon. On the twnt,.-eighth of Kq her judges came to the prison and, tiM-h,. 
her in her man's dress again, told. her she was a relapsed heretic and would be 
burned. Joan retorted that the,- had not kept their promise that she should 
hear Mass, receive Holy Communion, be kept in a Church prison, and be unchained 
She added that she had signed the abjuration in order to save her lite, and he! 
Voices told her this had been wrong. "She said further that in s~ing that 
God had not sent her she had. d.umed herself, tor truly God had sent her • • • • 
She said also that ever,thing she had said and revoked, ahe had done onl7 
through tear of the tire." She had never intended to deny ber apparitions, and 
she would rather do penance by ~ing than. bear an,. longer the agony·, ot 
impriscmm.ent.9.3 
9!n,id. 
-
9~ul Doncoeur, "La Cedule AuthentiQue de l'Abjuration de Jeanne d'Arc" 
France nluatration V (May 21, 1949), ,26-,27 J points out that the text 
pUblished bl' ~auCJiOn as the abjuration signed by the Maid, in which she i8 
supposed to admit herself guilty of many abominable crimes, was, in tact, a 
torger.n the actual. paper Joan signed was the length of a Pater Noster, 
according to eye-w1tnessu, and differed also in wording. 'J)oncoeur sads that 
it is no wonder Cauchon retused to reread her abjuration to her publicly before 
her condemnation, as was cuatomary in the cue of It relapsed heretic J it he had 
done 80 all those present would have recognized the substitution. 
9.3 Trial, Scott, pp. 169-170. 
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Leaving the prison, Cauchon said to the Englishmen standing outside I "Fare-
well, farewelll Ba",e no fear; she is oursl,.94 !he next dar he informed the 
assembly of Joan' 8 recantation. The judges recOIII'flended that she be handed OYer 
to the secular ann. stolpe points out that there i8 no indication that Cauchon 
explained the reason for her resumption of male . attire I or that the others 
aeked..9S 
Early in the morning ot May 30 Joan was led to the square ot the Vieux 
Marche where the stake 'WU already prepared. A crowd of cur'1ous ci tisene, 
rabid Burgundians, soldiers of England and churchmen who had participated in 
her trial was alread,- assembled. Nicolas Midi preached a long sermon justU)r-
ing the action ot her judges and surrendering her to the secular arm for punieh-
menta Joan spent some time in prqer, her tears which had alWq8 .flowed so 
.freely streaming down her chew. As they bound her to the stake she asked for 
a crucifix. an English sold1er took two pieose of wood. aDd bound them together 
in the shape of a cross. She preaaed this againat her heart. Hartin LadY.nu, 
" 
who had. heard bel" last confession and given her fIol,. Communion that morning, 
brought the crucifix .tram the church and held it up be.fore her eyes. He was at 
her side trying 1;0 encourage and. help her, forgett'ul of his own danger. "\\'hen 
Joan saw the fire," he 8&78 t "ahe told me to get dawn and to rain Our Lord' a 
94Stolp8, p. 279. 
9>Ibid. 
-
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Cross very high 80 that she could see itJ and this I did.,.96 
As the fire caught the faggots around her she prayed constantly. She was 
heard to say, "Ch, Rauen, I am draid that you IU7 sutter for Jq deathS If Her 
last word was the Holy N.- of Jesua.97 
By 'Wandek's order Joan's ashes _1"8 collected am thrown into the SeiDe 
so that there ndgbt be no relics or m.emor1al.s of her. But none were necessU7. 
Today a simple slab of cement set in the dust,. sidewalk l'IIarks the place ot her 
death) it says simPlYJ 
Jeanne d' Arc 
)0 Mai 
14)198 
But Jl'lelllOrlalS of her are ever,where, in churches, home., and public places. 
Even her contusporaries tel t her influence. Manchon used his tee to buy a 
missal to reBind him to pray tor her, J!l8I'lY even among her enemies remarked 
thf ho1.ine88 of her death, and SaDe wre heard to exclaim, "We have burned a 
saint." 
The people of Orleans :remembered her with grateful dteetien. Tbe7 pro-
vided tor the maintenance ot her widowed. mother, honorec1 bel" brothers, aDd 
tellowed in her viotorious tootsteps dU1"1ng their annual. celebration of the 
city's deliverance, which was inaugurated in 1432.99 
96.restimon:y of Martin Lacivenu, Retrial, p. 21.5. 
911'est~ of GuiUauae de 1& Chambre, Ibid., pp. 216-217. 
-
9SS•A• Ryan, p. 210. 
d 99Jules QuicheJ"at, Proce, 31 ,Ondamnation at de Rehabilitation de Jeanne 'Arc dite 1& Puce1le \Pmi, 1 iT,' $. - - -
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Charles VII has often been accused of ingratit'Ude toward Joan because he 
did not ranBaa her. Regnault de Chartres who, as Cauchonts Superior, could 
have suspended the trial, sent at letter to the people of Rheima declarlng that 
Joan had brought this upon herMlt by her pride and obstinacy, and offering in 
100 
her place a shepherd boy who also had visions. La Hire and Dmlo1s led 
expeditions to atteq>t her rescue, but with 1nadequate torce. they _re doomed 
to .failure. 
Charles nema to have roused a little atter ber death. he ransomed her 
brother Pierre, and it 1fU he who inaugurated the tirst investigation o.f her 
trial in 1450. Be could hardly have dODe 80 aooner, for the records and the 
judges were all at Rouen, and it was not until late in l449 that the city we 
recaptured, partly through Dunois' strategy and partly because o.f 8. revolt 
staged by the c1 tiHna. 
But it was not Charles VII who petitioned Rome for the retrial which 
restored Joan t. reputation and reTersed the decillion of Rouen, though he m&7 
have suggested the idea to her brothers. ~s w... the work of Joan t smother. 
On November 7, l455, the eighty-year-old peasant woman entered Notre Dame 
Cathedral in Paris in a solemn pr0c8nion of papal commis8ioners, clergymen, 
nobles, and common people. She presented 8. papal rescript signed. by Pope 
Callixtus ill authorizing her to open suit for the retrial of her daughter 
Jeanne d'Arc, who had been burned at the stake a8 a sorceress and relapsed 
100 Doncoeur, Qui 8 Brule Jearme d'Arc?, pp. 96-97, Alice Buchan, Joan of 
Arc am the Recoverz of }I'rance, Teach Yourself History Series (New Yor1C;"'!9mr), 
r;:-'l"70. - -
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heretic aJmost twenty-five years earlier. 
so 
Some critics have regarded thi8 retrial of the dead Joan as an example of 
ecclesiastical opportuniamJ when the EngliBh were in power, the heroine of the 
Armagnac cause was burned as a witch and heretic) when the French gained the 
upper hand the Church hastened to make amends for her error by proclaiming J 0lUl 
an l.n.".Iocent victim. Bernard Shaw goes so far as to place on the lips ot Friar 
Martin Ladvenu, who had participated :tn both trials, Shaw's awn e8timate of 
them. The Shavian Ladvenu says in the Epilogue to ..... Sa ... I1 .... nt .. Joen: 
At the trial which sent a saint to the stake as a heretic 
and a sorceress, the truth was told J the law was upheld J merq 
vu shewn beyond all custom, no wrong was done but the final and 
dreadful wrong of the lying 8entence and the pitUe8s fire. At 
this !nquir,y from which I have just com., there W88 shameleaa per-
jU17, courtly corruption, caltnrmy of the dead who did their dut:v 
according to their lights, cowardly evasion of the issue, testi-
mony made of idle tales that could not impose on a ploughboy .102 
But the real Lacivenu, giving volunte.r:Y testimon;y in l4S0 before the com-
raission appointed by the king to investigate Joan' a trial, paints a very dUfe 
ent picture of the tirst trial: "Many appeared at the trial rather,. for their 
love of the English and their partial! t,. toward them than out of zeal for jus-
tice and the Catholic faith. This I would particularly say of the zeal and 
excessive partiaanship shown by Messire Pierre Cauchon, the Bishop of 
Beauvais· • • •• 10.3 
101Retr1al, pp • .31-.38. 
102George Bernard Shaw, Saint Joan, in ~ PlayS (New York, 1947), p. 
U33. ---
10" ~Testimony of P.artin Ladvenu, Retrial, p. 2.39. 
Sl 
Throughout the course of the retrial testiDlonies were multiplied to show 
that the first trial. waa" in fact, partial, unfair, and legally invalid. fh1a 
cannot be said of the second trial, in spite of Shav's opinion to the oontr817, 
for the investigation wu conducted by lawtully constituted. eccleaiutical 
authority acting treely and reasonably. Botb sides were heard" and one 1ncon-
testable proot of the unb1aHd nature of the hearings is the fact that SOll8 of 
Jeanne' 8 former judges-thomas de Oourcellee and J san Beaupere, among othent-
could maintain their old poai tion with 1mpm:d.ty, cla1ming that 111 t was and 
is Tff3 theolY that they (her TiBions) were due to natural rather than super-
natural cause. and were the product of the human mind • .,l04 Thanka to the gen-
eral amnesty declared by Oharlea VII, these men were not forced to change the 
opinions, nor were they moleeted tor m.a1ntain:I..Dg tha. 
'the retrial un1 ted three view of J 04D of Arc into one solid and over-
whelmingl,. beautitul portrait. Up to this time opinions of her had differed. 
widely in different parts ot France. O1t1ZeDS of occupied }'ranee, influenced 
by the English, generally regarded her '1d.thsupicion as a girl who"had dressed 
.s a man, lived among soldiers, and been excommunicated fran the Church as a 
heretic. '!'be c1 tisens of Orleans and other towns she had liberated remembered. 
her as the triumphant Maid in armor, the messenger of God, thei:t' heroine. Thq 
knew ot her capture and had heard of her execut1on; but whether these rumors 
were true they could not be sure, u 1s eml1ent from the fact that an 
adventuress cla1.ming to be the :Maid who appeared in Orleans in 1436 vas hailed 
1~e8timony of Jean Beaupere, ~ ... p. 226. 
$2 
with general rejoicing and ErVen reeogni.Bed by Pierre and Jam du lqa, Joan's 
brothersS1OS '!'he villagers of Dom.reII1)", Maxey, end Greux had their view of the 
rs.a1d too, They remembered her as neither heroine nor heretic, but simply as 
herself, Ii good girl who visited the Sick, pra;yed often, but was "much like 
the others. ff 
!he union of these three vi .. of Joan and the revelation of :m.atJ;Y facta 
regarding her daily life and her trial was an important result of the retrial 
for her rehabilitation. For while the decision of the rehab1l1tation was p 
negative, stat~ only that she was not a heretic, a sorceress, or a woman of 
bad character, the evidence upon which the decision :rested remained on record 
through the centuries. ~hen Felix Dupanloup, Bishop of Orleanl, petitioned t 
J can' s sanctification in 1869, the evidence upon which the Church' I decision 
would be bued wu already collected in the records of the retrial. It was on 
the basis of this evidence collected in the fifteenth century that Joan's 
sanctity was officially proclaimed in our own t1mes.106 
lOSQuicberat, V, 321-323. v>linwar, p. 3. 
l~·nard, pp. 91 ... 98. 
. CRAPI'ER III 
THE PUThltIGH'fS AND '1'I11UR PLAYS 
Tbe story of Joan of Arc waa tirst told in dramatic form at Orleana, 
1 probably in 1434, just three years after her death. The !!l;stere !!! Siele 
d r Orleans was presented sa part ot the annual celebration of the deliverance 
-
of the cit,.. The author of the onginal script of the play i8 unknown. and it 
is diftiCl1llt. to dist1nguUh hi. wort, for the script waa enlarged and 
embellished year by ,.ear. Each major participant added his own ideaa to the 
interpretat.ion of the deliverance of the cityJ stages were aet up at the 
",ar.toua gates 80 that each • __ could b. enaeMd where it had taken place, 
costumes, properties, and backgrounds tor action beeaae more and more elabo-
rate. !he or.Lg1nal dramat.iat would not haft reoogtdzed t.b8 •• raion of the 
play which baa 8Ul"ri;ved. (probably that of lh7k) tor it. i8 a magnUicent 
apectacle _oae performance cOYereO aeveraldq8. 2 
In spite of copJright laws the modern playwright facee somewhat the aame 
problem. Bi. soript. is interpreted by a vast corps of Spec1al1atl, each 
prepared to bring to technical perfection aame phaae of the pla,.- a production. 
This cooperation aong dr&llatic artists and specialists can gift a finiah, a 
lSaint Joan of Orleans. Scenes from the fifteenth centm ~tere du Siel! ~'Orleans trana. Joan EYans, id.7"l'iuntUdir (ditoi'd, -~p. i1It. 
2Ibid., p. xL. 
-
S.3 
satistying totality of impression to the production which the playwright aloue 
couJd not achieve. Frequently, bowever, this system can become a hindrance 
rather than a help, for each artist brings to the 'Work his own temperament, his 
own ideals, hi,. own conception of the subject. The,.e may or may not agree with 
the dramati,.t t,. J otten they do not. ~nd }:1111_ points up this di!'ficul 
of coordination in dramatic production as a buic factor in lowering the 
literary standarda of the drama. 
It is a commonplace that the text of a sucoeutul modern 
stage play is UBually disappointing, and rarely has any liter-
ary mer! t. For the dranlatil't is aware of theatrical practice J 
he knows that he cannot enforce an exact stage presentation. 
In most caHa, then, he ld.ll comprad.se, and will be content 
to provide a sketch, a "treatment,. of a certain theme, which 
the creative ancl interpretative talents of othen will briDl 
to full expression.' 
The story of St. Joan lends itself' well to dramatic presentation, for it 
rich in both action and meaning. Unfortunately it also lends itself to over-
production-lavish spectacle, technical novelties, oyer-acting 1n speech and 
gesture. It 1s peculiarly vulnerable to the changes wrought by the p8l'8onalit 
of the actress; it has been compered to the role of Hamlet as '*the perfect 
for the max:1mum challenge • .)4 
For this reason it has a~lemed adVisable to 11lllit this stwl7 to the plays 
as they were wr1 tt.en by the dra:m.atista, rather than the productions as they 
were interpreted by the various artists of the dramatic professions. Sets, 
properties, lighting, and costumes will be conaide:red only as they appear in 
3nrama ~ Ibsen !2 ... El .... 1 .... ot .... (New York, 1953), p • .30. 
4 '\J oan of Arc 88 Interpreted by Actresses from Bernhardt to Bergman," 
.TIleatre ~, xmn (January, 1949), 42-43. 
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t,he stage directions penned by the dramatist J characters will be considered as 
depicted in the written script, not as portrayed on the stage. This limitation 
seems necessary in order to study the plays as good literature rather than as 
good theater. The few references made to the circwnatanee. of a plq' 8 
production are included because these ~ have influenced the author in hi. 
preparation of the script, as Shakespeare's stage and company,ot actors are 
recognized to have qualified hi. writing. 
Before studying the plays in detail it seems well to consider the men who 
wrote them, the circumstances under which they were 'hrltten and produced, and 
the place which the '\1 oa.n. play holds in relation to the other works of the 
dramatist. Five major modern dramatists are to be studiech George Bernard 
Shaw, Paul Claudel, Jean Anou11h, Maxwell Anderson, and Maurice Maeterl1nok:. 
'!'wo earlier pla)"8 will be considered brie1'l7 by wq ot comparison, the works ot 
Edward Garnett am of Charles Pegu;r. The first ot these in the order of time 
is Pegq's .!:! ~re 2.!!. Charit. 2! Jeanne 2.'~. 
Charles Pegu;y, a native of Orleana, had an intense devotion to st. Joan. 
His ardent nature was al'W&78 searehil'lg for a faith and a cause, and he seemed 
to have found both in the Sorboone where he became wholeheartedly involved in 
Socia1i8lll and the Dreyfus Af'fair. Yet he left the Sorbonne after one year of 
study to complete his Jearme d'Arc, an enormous historical pageant.5 In 1897 
------
he wrote his Premier DiaJ.ogue !!! 1.!. ~ Harmonieuse, inspired by his 
Socialist friend }{arcel Baudouinj he married Baudouin t s sister, opened his 
publishing house "Librairie Georges Bellais," and published his ... Jeanne ............. ~':!!!. 
-
5 Ale :>aDder Dru, PeiS' nJondon, 1956), p. 8. 
Dru notes that only a rew copies sold J the rest 'Were stacked. up aM used u 
6 
benches .. 
Pe~ts publishing Aoue printed many Socialist works, sad his interest 
in the Dre,.fu Affair continued. He crunpaigned tirelessly for a just retrial 
of the case which had sent this Jewish army- officer to Devil's Island on a 
false charge r4 releasing military information to Oem8ll7. The case had di-
vided France into two cem.p8-tradit1onalisw agairutt freethiDkers, Clerical-
ists agai.n8t Soc1al.1sts. Dreyfus t release and subsequent re1DStatement in the 
8.l'fttV led to _ overwhelming Socialist victory at the polls in 1902, but the 
anticlerical policies adopted by Combes t party soon showed Peguy that his idea 
o! freedom was not that of the Socialists. He broke w.1 th the party and founded 
the Cahiers !!!.!! .. Quinsaine ____, or fortnightly essays. He oont.1nued to write in 
a social am political vein until 1906, when he revised his ... J .. eann8;;;.;;;;;,;;, !o'!£! CId 
preseuted the tirst of his !:tz!teres, !:! !!letere !!! !!. Charita !!!. Jeanne !!'!!:!. 
Peguy had by thia time returned to the Ch1.1.rCh in faith, which displeased his 
wife, stU1 an ardent Social.Ut. Because of her umdllingne8s to have their 
marr1age rect1.tied be was not a practical Catholic and his ch1ldren were un-
baptized. Pegq's first retum to Mass was August IS, 1914, just three week. 
before he died. in the Battle of the Marne.7 But long before his dea'tb his l1te 
6 Ibid., pp. 8-9. 
-
7Anton c. Pegis, 00. The Wiadcm of Catholicia (New lork, 1949), p. 68S. 
- -
,1 
and thought showed a depth of faith and a penetrating awareness of God. that 
few practical Catholics could equal. It wu .s a Catholic that he viewed hi. 
real poetic vocation. He wrote to hi. frieDCi. Lotte I "I have an o£1'1ce, en0r-
mous n.pouibllitiea. At bottom it's a Catholic renaissance which i. happen-
ing through me. One must see thing. as the7 are and hold on ... 8 
Pegq held on in spite of the fact that hi. poet.:ry was not received as he 
bad hoped. His f01"ll8r tr1el'lda regretted hi. tum from Socialism, and the 
Cathol1oa mistrusted him aa one who was nei~r fish nor towl. His 'WOrk was 
not really appreciatec:l in his own generaUonJ it 'liU only in the Second World 
,\!'ar that the spirit of Pegtq'" s wrk wu uaierstood and admired. 
The d1tterence between his earl,. adherence to Socialism and the taith 
which characteriz •• his later works may be seen in his two treatments of Joan 
of Arc who, 11k. a star, led him OR throughout his lite. The first Jean_ 
d'Arc is dedicated "to all those who give their livea to remed1' the universal 
evil, and tor the establishment of the univeraal Socialist republic •• 9 The 
Hcond is a tr1U1lphant studT of .faith, hope, and eapec1ally of ahari~:r, in 
which Peglq sees the source of Joan'. mi •• 1on. His!!. Mzstere !!.!!. Charita 
de Jeanne d'Arc is really a dialogue rather than • play) as a dramatic poe1It it 
- --
is more suited for reading than tor production. It is nov considered as among 
10 the best of PeRls works. 
10:rb1d.. p. 104. 
-
S8 
Peguy's Joan bad been 1ncl\ded in this gallery of dramatic portraits of 
the saint because it is the only eanvaa which portrays her as a mystic, reveal-
ing the inward thoughts aDd. aspirations which made her an instrument tit for 
the mission entrusted to her. It ha.e little action but contains a striking 
character1lation of the child woo had not yet heard her Voices, who had not 
yet begun her mission. This is not the stOl')" ot what Joan accomplished, but 
of what sbe was befom she began to clo. 
!be principal critioisms ot Pegu:rfa 'NOm have been l!flDmI1ed up b,.- Mar;y 
Purcellt 1lPegtl7's et'Y'le--or lack of style-annoys many critics. He is ac-
cused of '_rely talking in print' J of writ1Dg boob tthat are alwqs ban4 -inD 
but never end' J he is denounced tor his rambling loquacity, tor digressing and 
reiterati~ to a degree that infuriates readere.J.l O'Donnell adds, ~ has 
certainly his merely rhetorical moments, but at his best he is preoocupied wi ttl 
a vision and allows the words suggested by the vision to express it as best 
they 081 • .:t2 It is this vision which obsessed PeIlQ' that increased his 
popular! ty to tlw poizr' of veneration during the years ot 1;he Ge1"J'tl8ft occupa-
tion, until he haa become, as Fowlie points out, .... Te17 sacred S)'lIbol of 
France.l ) 
• 
ll"Pegtq"s Saint Joan" lrieh Monthly LUIX (Januar,y 1951), 22. 
l2nonat O'Dormell, Maria Cross. .,native Patterns in a Group of Modern 
Catholic Writers (New york, 19~2), p. • - - -
13Wallace Fowlie, Jacob's Night. !!!!. Religious Renascence !!! France (New 
York, 1947), p. 4. 
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Edward. Garnett's The Trial ot Jeanne d'Arc 18 also included by way ot' 
- - --
contrast. He too takes onl7 a section of her story, showing the saint in pri-
son during her trial and after ber condemnation. The field.e ot' Damre~ end 
the victori. of the Loire eampa1gn are onl7 memories) Joan the prisoner is 
the only Joan portr~ed. Garnett's portrayal of Joan is stereotyped, but his 
view of other characters in her story has Some originalit7. 
A Londoner born in 1866, Garnett was by prof.ssion a publisher's reader, 
and a vel')" successful one. Hie wit'e was noted for her 'translations of Russian 
classics, and he made a small name for h:Lmselt u a wrlter of criticism, 
essay., and biograptq.14 His Mal s! Jeanr.e S'!!:! tita into this pattern of . 
successful mediocrity, it is a Coed aeooDd-rate pla7, but not great draa. 
Written in 1911, it .... not produced 1&1t11 1931 and wu then a failure by box-
office standards.1S 'WqeDlmecht, however, includes it in his anthology, 
calliqr it a piece !! resistance, a "uniqu.e and incomparable plq," and "the 
'truest' of all the Joan playa. 016 
George Bernard. Sbav, like PeI'Q", was a Socialist who became dinatist1ed 
with the party's me~ods. He too is conoernecl 'With the conflict between tracii-
tion and freed.QI1, and much ot' his satirical writing is aimed at the conventions 
of soo1ety 1IIbich he pictures in a ridicw.oua light. Born in Dublin, Shaw's 
~J1l1i_ Rose Benet, &d. ~ Reader's EneyclOR!di;a (New York, 1948), p. 
15Edward ~;acenlmecht, ed. ~ 2! Arc, !!! Anthology 2! H1sto& ~ Litera-
tU!£ (New York, 1948), p. )07. 
16Ib1d.. 
-
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earliest memories were of hardships caused by bis father's drunkennesa. He 
left school at fourteen, am ld.th his mother's financial help began the slow 
climb to his ultimate success as the literary lion ot LorJC!on. Shaw joined the 
Fabian Society which sought to concretize Socialism in the British government. 
He wrote ess~s end pamphlets to further Socialism, but soon became disillu-
sioned 'With the methods of the Fabian Society. J. meeting '\,"1 th Ibsen revealed. 
to him the advantages of drama as a channel tor diueminating his ideas. 
Besides Socialiam and Ibaen1a there was a third great influence on Shaw'. 
thought. !hi. waa the evolutionary theOl'Y ot purposeful. selection: by meana 
of the Life Foroe nature leads its creatures to imprOYement. Thu the finer 
element. in man will survive the weaker elements, and the result will be .. 
Supernlan. Occuional~ a foreshadowing of this Super.man-tCJ...be may be seen in 
outstanding Real1sts-people of cammon senae. Shaw's Saint Joe is a person ot 
this stamp.l? 
According to Shaw the tw great torces in thi8 world evolution are the 
imagination and the 1d.U.16 Joan was an outstandi~ example of the >'Life ;"or08 
perfecting itself because ot the strer.tgt;.b. of her imagination, which perceived. 
realities that were sensible and at the same time tar in advance ot her con-
tell1porarie_these were her "Voices*' which, according to Shaw, were her own 
common sense. Her will was also highly developed, enabling her to carry out 
the projects concei't'ed in her imagination. "For Shaw, Joan is a saint becauee 
l7J .P. Hackett, Shaw: Geor,e Venus Bernard <New York, 1937), pp. 1h.3-~ 
Joseph }100c! lratch, nGe'mint i in Gem Drama (Ithaca, New York, 1953), p. 5.3. 
-_ ...... _-----
l~rutch, p. S4. 
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she haa subordiMted the facts of her person in order to become an uncompli-
cated instrument of the Life Force, of Creative Evoltttion • .,l.9 
This CreatiTe Evolution takes the place of religion in Shaw's lite. 
Hackett notes that be "has been l«)rldng ,,11 his life on inside information 
about Christianity gathered prior to 1866, ald that his doctrina1 age is prob-
ably abM n:1ne yean.,.20 To this doctrinal immaturity was added a cocldne.s 
vhich only his naUve wit _k.s palatable. Shaw proposed to a.nner all the 
questions 'tIhiah troubled modem society. Iruteh attribute8 his long prefaces 
to this determination to 801ft all the questiona he haa raised.2l 
Shaw was a good eumple of his own idea of SUpel1lan. He produced a t.otal. 
of torty-eight pla.,... At the age of ninetr-tw he was stUl writing pla,.. and 
indulging in such .treaU0U8 pastimes as tr1.mJrd.ng treea. 1 tall from a tree at 
n1net,'-tour brought on the illness 1b ieb caused his death. 22 
Satnt Joan was written when Shaw was in his middle sixti... The occasion 
........ """""""'-
was the canonization of st. Joan in 1920, brought more sharply into the toou 
., 
of his coDlJOiOUSn88S 'Idlen Hra. Shaw presented him with a copy or T. Douglas 
Murrq' ..... 1 e ... annBiiiiiiOOOo;. !' s. This book was the basis or bis information, though be 
also clai_ to have read Quicherat.23 
l$\7111i .. , p. IS0. 
2OHackett, p. 206. 
2llCrutcb, p. Sh. 
22t,wt. UnteJ"ll878r, "George Bernard Shaw" Makera of the l.fodem World 
(New ION, 19S5), p. 2;9. --
1956 ~~ald Henderson, Ge5!J! Bernard ~I t!!!.!! ~ Cent!!7 (New York, 
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In his Preface to the pI&)' Shaw discounts all the dramas which have told 
her story in the pa.at and rejects from the start the idea of heroine 'Versue 
villains. ttJotm. got a far fairer trial from the Church and the Inquisition 
than any, prisoner ot her type md in her ai tuation gets nowadays in any offi-
cial seeular court J and the decision was strictly according to law, It he de-
clarea.2J& In his determination to get rid of -the mud that is being throlm at 
her judges, and the witewaah which disfigures her beyond recognitioD,.2S he 
presents her genius in cantliet with the established social order, am if hia 
story is told without strict historical verity it is also told without 
paniaIi ty. As Bentley points out, Shaw is not on ei tber side, but on both 
sides. 26 
!his startling slant on Joan's story combined with Shaw-s usual wit and 
his ms..tel)" of prose dialogue made Saint Joan a suoce.s tram the start. It.aa 
-
first produced in Nev York with W1nitred Lenihan in the lead, December 28, 
1923. The first London performance starred s,bil Thorndike, opening March 26, 
1921,.. In London it llU recei't'ed as a Christian plq,21 and there wU even a 
ramor that Shaw was about to become a Catholic, whioh he quickl7 scotted out 
of existen •• 
24Pretace to Saint J can, p. 981. 
-
2SIb1d• 
-
~riC Bentley, Bernard Shaw (Norfolk, Conn., 1947), p. 112. ;;;;.;;.;;,.;;;;;;.-;--
2'1Hackett, p. 164. 
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Percival. Howe writing ten years ear11er had called. Shaw "merely the most 
nearly major &nong the minor English dramati8ta.,,28 By this time there was no 
longer any doubt that Shaw was a major dra.matiBt# ad many critics place Saint 
Joan at or near the top of h1a list of d.ramatio successes. Raymond viilli __ 
-
says that Itof Shaw's later -.ork# Baok to Metlmselah and Saint Joan are the 
-- -
land.'l1arka," ani call. it hi. one 8UOCUshl tragedyJ but be later points out 
that it is, u a 1ihole, flyel"1 tar fr<lU being a tragedy • .,29 Another critic 
agrees, s~ ing, ttthere ia no tragedy in Shaw. There is not eYen patboa •••• 1 
But the plq most likely to become a permanent part of the Engliah-apea.k1ng 
theatre is .... Sai ......... n.... t~. Into tbat plq wnt hie whole bac ot tricks without 
exception • ..3° '1'homas Mann calla 1t Nth. MOst fervent tbing Sbaw ever wrote-
the Plal' that 1. poetically the most moring, that comes closest to high 
traged.J', a wom inspired. 1d. th a truly elating sel'lH ot justice • • • a vork 
.fully deserving its world tame • ...:n 
Desmond MacCarthy finds that "the extraordi~ intellectual merit of this 
play is the force and fairness with which the cue of her opponents·.is put,..32 
but Doyle shon this treatment of her trial to be c<npletel7 tmh:1.8toricel.33 
2~amatic Portraits (Hew York, 1913), p. 162. 
29w111i.8# pp. 141, lSl. 
3<\out. F. Doyle, S.J. "OBSts Lance .Against the w'indm1ll., n America XCV 
(September 29, 19$6), 622. • 
31 .. 'Wu Manld.nd'8 Mend" (}earl! Bernard Shaw: ! Critical SUryel ad. 
Louis Xronenberger (Oleveland, 195j), p. &. -
32"Saint Joan" Shaw (London, 19S1), p. 16S. 
-3JAmenB, XCV, p. 163. 
Theophilus Lew:l.s ec.mrmente, HIf this is tinkering wi th history, it does not 
affect the Yinli ty of iiI» drama," 'Which he adds 18 intini tell' bet.ter vri tten 
than MaJtwell Andarson's Joan of I..or.raine.34 Jean lerr alao pre.tere it to Joan 
-- -
of LoITaine, calling Shaw's play "already a modem classic. Jr; 
-
The praise is otten qualified, however. 'While John Gassuer holds that 
Shaw "attained the summit ot hi. artistry in Saint J08B,,J6 Frank Sw1nne:rtoD 
........ ;;;;;,0,,;.,_ 
disagrees. "The play is aD admirable _'9" in tl» dr8l\lil.tic chronicle .fom • • 
•• It has IllaJ\Y beauties. It is Tel)' excitinc. It 18 shot through aDd 
through with ShaY .. uuurpassed 11lc1diV. But it owd ita popularity to the 
fact that respectable people, 10111 e. of a revolUtionary who was also an 
irreveren, tound as \hey thought a new aeriousneas, a new faith, in an aut.hor 
whom they thought a new serio_DeSs, a .. .faith, in an author whell they longed 
to admire because be was gatt1Dg so old, aDd it wu praised by dramatic cr1t1u 
because the hour bad struck Uld Shaw waa .. tor aColaia • .J1 Beatlq remarks 
that "Shaw'. noble characterisation cam •• the plq beycmd the political 
historical ~," but adds. "I am not 8UgP.s't1ng that the play 18 jat1.at,y1ng 
in all respects. Many ot the details are quite unimpressive: Joan's d1al.ct 
is 81117, her occasional prose poetr.y forced, ma.JJT of the jolt ..... d-_"A...A':" 
~. of G.B. Shaw, Saint Joan, America, XCV (SepteJlber 29, 19,6), 631 • 
............ -
3%.v. of Ha:I.wel1 ADd.non, Joan of Lorraine, Beet sellen, VI (Febl'\1.&J"T 1, 
1941), 182. - - -
J6..rh.atre in Oar fiats (New York, 19$4). p. 484 • 
.......... ----- ............ 
6$ 
musty • ...38 
A Frenoh critic compared Shaw's drmna with PegtV'ts and foUlli it wanting. 
"In itself' a gocci plq," he wrote, "witty, emotional, lively, and human, but 
a.tter Peguy's nothing at all: superficial, devo1d of real spirit\Ullit,., c:laI'l-
pletelT foreign to the spirit ot Oathol1ciem, unaware of what geea on in the 
simplest and apparently moat detached of catholic soula J h1storicall7 .tmdle 
and friTOlous • .,39 
Charles Pbill1pa points up what he conaiders the plaT's buic v.atMss in 
his criticism. "It il a fine play at 1'I'J8DT points, but it 1. spc1led by Shaw'. 
inveteJ"ate propaganda writing, Making Joan the 1JlCNthp1eoe for BhaTia phi-
losopbT, is a process which results in throwing the character of Joan .ntire17 
out of focue. • •• Shaw loved the centt'e of the stage too much to let eveD Jo~ ~ 
keep It. Shaw can barenT be said to have been suocesstul with Joan of A:rc.~O 
Whether or not Shaw was truly aucC88s1'ul with Saint J om, the fact remains 
tha.t it is bi. vers10n of her story that is most widely acted today. Shaw' II 
Joan has been portrqed by leading aetrea... in the United State., de1"JJ18l1y, 
France, England, Ireland, Italy, SpaiD, and Greece. Translations of the play 
are 1'llllUe!'OusJ the latest 1s a Gaelio ftr8ion translated by Siobhan McKenna.41 
38 
.... Be ..... rna .... ·_rd_~, p. 172. 
39Roma1n Rolland, quoted by D.B. v;yndham Lewis, '\Joan of Arc," Atlantic 
Montbll' CXCIII (J allU8Ty, 19S4) I 26. 
hOp. 804. Phillips' cr1tiei8l'l1, though strongly worded, is not unjustified 
when the play i8 cOl'l81de:red from :m historical point of view. Its success as 
drama is an incontestable fact. 
4lHenderson, p. 6C4. 
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Shaw's play, like Shaw h1luelf, has its faults, and veI7 amoying ones they are 
but it is indomitable, and when many of it. critics have been forgotten it will 
stUl be enj071ng a hale and hearty- old age. 
'truer to the spirt t of Joan of Arc, but less palatable to the general 
public, is Paul Claudel's Jeanne !t!!'!!! .. 13u ... obe .......... r (Joan of Arc at the stake) 
which appeared in 1933. Claudel was bom in 1868 in a village of Champagne. 
Until he was sixteen he livad iD small vUlagesJ then the family moved to Paris 
where Paul entered. Law School and the School of Political Sciences. HoatUe to 
the faith at tirst, he becua a t.ITent Catholic after reading the works of 
Arlhur R1mbaud ana uperiencing an extraordinary grace during Christmas Midnigh1 
Mass, 1686. 
Claudel entered the diplOlD8tic .ervice end taithtull,- discharged his duti.1 
in China, Japan, Belgium, and the United states. At the time of his retirement 
in 1936 he had attained the rank of Ambassador and was Dean of the French 
diplomatic corps. His last .. signment was to represent France at the CoronatiOl 
42 . 
of Pope P:l:u XII. In 1946 he was choaen a member of the French Acadelq. 
Married to Reine-Marie Perrin in 1906, he is the father of !iTa chUdren. 
Claudel was in his sixties when he wrote Jeanne !'!t2!! Bucher. The play, 
a dramatic oratorio, was written at the suggestion of Arthur Honegger (who _ .. _~ 
the musical scores) and Darius Milbaud. Claudel himself tells the story of ita 
conception: 
Qwmd Honegger est Yetl\t me trouver pour mten parler, je nt.staie 
pas du tout partisan de cette idee. Je n'ai jamais aime l'1dee de 
42Matthew Hoehn, 0.5.13., ad. Catholic Authors (Newark, 1948), p. 138. 
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prendre un grand bonae comme sujet dtune piece, parce que ltauteur .e 
trowe gene par une reali te trap sure que lui donne une liberte d' allure 
insutf1.ante. J t ai raoonte mainte. fo18 OOJrl1!18nt j t avat. cbange d' ana" 
comment un geste de Jeanne d' Arc s -etai t impose a :moi dans mon voyage 
en chemin de fer entre Paris at Bra:allea. J • avai. "fU deu maine 
enchainee. qui faisaient le signe de la croix et, a la suite de quoi, 
tout~ li'n'et de Jeanne .!! Bucher s.eta1t pour &insi dire impose a 
moi. 
l!,11en Honegger came to find me to talk about it, I wu not at all 
in favor of the 1de~. I have ne'Yer liked the idea of taking a great 
personage as the sul)ject of a plq becaUH the author finds hiuelt 
cramped by a too de.t'inite reality, \bleb gi"'H him 1Dautfic1ent liberty 
at direction. I haft recounted -l7,f times how I changed. m.r mind., how a 
gesture of Jeanne d' Are thrust it8elt upon me during a train trip between 
Paris and Brussels, I saw two cbained hand.8 which made the sign of the 
erose and, following that, all the libretto of Jeanne au Bucher was, so 
to speak, forced. upon _. 
It was Claude1' s aim. to establish a religiOUS drama, as opposed. to the 
established foms or comedy, tragedy, and tragi-come<ly. The Christian theme 
tits neither the 1e'V'lV of comedy nor the fatalism of traged.yJ the fair)r-tale 
ending in which the protagonist "liV'e8 happUy ever atterlt 1s a vibrant 
reality when God has a part in the play. Claudel'. plays are neither tragic 
nor comic, but exultant, depicting suffering as part of the pattern of life 
" 
which ende on a nat.. of triUlllpbant JOT. 
Jeanne .!'!!!.!!: ..,Bu_eM .......... r never attained the popularity in English-speald.Dg 
countriea of Claudel' s Satin Slipper, I!!! tidings !!:<5ht ~!!!!z" and Part!e 
.2.! M1di.~ but it wu auoceatul in France am ltal7. BeoaWJe of ita spiritual 
43raul Claudel, Memoires Im.l?rovises recueillis par Jean Amroucbe. 2nd ad. 
(Parie" 19$4), 1'1'. 30~-'Oj. trane. \fie auUtor. 
44ct• Audrey l!Jilliamaon's review, quoted. on p. 2l.3n. 
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power and. depth of ~'mbolisnl, Olaudel' s work usually appeal.s to a small select 
audience. Few at ~s contemporaries appreciated his .norte, but since he did 
not depend on his writing for a living he could afford to write for the few 
rather than. for the lIII1l'I3". Hichaud sa:ya of Claudel, ftAn architect as wl as a 
poet, he built hi. cathedrals in an age of JUB and only a few at the elect c 
to worship in tb.eJn • .PS Si::lCe his death in 1955 he has been gaining in 
popularity as _11 as fame and the idea of a rellgiOll8 theater has taken hold 
at least in his own country. 
Cri tio1sm ot Claudel ,centers around the obsouri tw of bis Sjt'1nbolism and the 
inequality of his poetic diction. O'Donnell says of him .. "Claudel's poet17 18 
sometimes stUf am cerebral, abounding in 88aervations which are issued. 
through him.,)46 Joseph Ohiarl considers Claudel the most :important French 
poet-dramatist since Racine, but agrees that be baa tldled to adapt ftra1t1-
cation to the drama: 
Claudel's poetic diction otfers no middle course) h1a poet17 lives 
only when it is 1n full night. Then it can BOar very high, ~rhaps 
higher than other verae d. our time, but wheft the night MHes _ 
fall to the gro'W1d, halt-dead, and then ,. spend long moment. ot 
boredom aDd drudge17 preparing for the next night. Hi. poetl"T has 
no vertebrae to hold it erect, waiting for life to now in it, 
e1ther the spirit 18 there and. raises it, or it i. nothing •••• 
My feeling is that Claudel' 8 pulse is not steady enough, and that 
is my I cannot place him on. the topmost pinnacle where some of his 
enthusiastic admirers have set him, yet I share to the full their 
conviction that he 1s a major poet, and one of the greatest. ot our 
time.47 
45Regis Michaud, Modem Thoupt ~ Literature .!!! "ranee (New York, 1934), 
p. .$1. 
4~ Cress, p. 195. 
47The Poetic Drama 2! ~ ... O_la ... ud ......... 8 ... 1 (New York, n.d.), pp. 168, 171. 
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Haurice Maeter1inck is another aj'mbo1iBt who took up the subject of Jeanne 
d'Arc in biB later years. Maeterlinek, a Belgian, was born in Ghent. in 1862. 
He studied 1., but soon tUl"'fled to drama, where be beem. around the turn of tb! 
century a recognized leader among the qmbo11et.. Moat .ueceu.tul of his 
dramas were Pel1eas et. MeliAnde (later set to muaie by Claude Debuaq) and 
-_ ........ _---_ .... 
,1o.tOiseau ~ (The .,Bl;;,,;U8;;;;;.;;.;h1;;,;M.,..'). Maeterl1nck married the actress 1dlo plqed the 
lead in Lt01seau B1eu, and it was to her that he dedicated his ... Je .... B;.;;;D.:n8 ... !'Arc, 
calling her tbe incarnation. of the Jeanne d'Arc he had tried to resurrect.48 
Maeterllnckts .... J.... ean;;;;;;;;.;ne ... ,!!t!!:! is the work of a seventy-eight-78sr-old plq-
wright, long past the height ot his succes.. It vas written in Jew York where 
he was then living aa a war refugee. Despite touches ot Maeter11nck's melan-
choly agnost1c1_, the play has a aeriouenees UJd a aenai t1 va delicacy that 
reveal the clramatiat t 8 greatness. H1a Joan is portrayed tenderly aDd there 1a 
truth in the portrait though abe somrn1mes speake more like Madame Maeterlinck 
than Jeanne d'J.rc, particularly in the scene. with the Dauphin. No evidence w .. 
tow of the plaT's production; the text 11M, publ1ehed in 1948. the last year 
ot Ma.eter1inck's life. Critioal. comment on Muterlinck·s later 'HOrk. i. singu-
larly lacldngJ onl7 those written het'ore 1915 are included in 8U1"'N1'8 of JIlOdern 
FrenCh literature. 
Among the modern French Joan-o.f-Arc plays, the most sucoesatul. has been 
!:,'Alouette by Jean Anouilh. Anou1lh is a young man at the peak of hi. 
theatrical power. Born in 1910 in Bordeaux, Anouilh haa among his earliest 
-
4~ur1ce Maeterlinck, _Je .... mm .............. e !!f~ (!-1on8eo, 1948), dedication. 
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memories theatri cal ones; his mother played the violin during operetta perform-
ances. As a child Jean va allOic"'8d to attend up to the intermission, 'Which 
usually coincided with his bedtime. 49 Perhaps these early impressions 
infiuenced his dramatic technique, which is more concerned with arresting 
theatrical novelties than with the consistent development of plot. Anoutlh 
believes that the dramatist should "Pl.&)" with" charactersJ this gives his work 
a liter8l7 and. philosophical th.eatrical.iqr resulting in exaggerated character 
typts and improbable plot solutions.SO 
Although h18 technique is theatricel and his philosophy peaaimistic, 
Anouilh is a plqwright to be reckoned with. According to orJe of his eathUll1-
astss 
His peculiar oontribuUon to the theatre is this very mixture of 
opposites--the tragic and the ludicrous, the realistic and the romantic, 
the a.rioue and the trivial go hand in ham throughout h18 pla78. He 
has discovered new dramatic tones through the interplay of contrasting 
moods. !be plays, the majority labelled Pieces Roe •• and Pieces 
Noires ••• are all tragi-c0mecH.e8. It Is me emphi.is t'fiii makes them 
rose or noire • • • • 
It 1s his idea tbat have made hia the lI08t strildag, and. "his 
remarkable sense of the theatre that has made him the most powerfW. 
dramat1et of recat ,ears. rue doe. not mean that hi. ideas are par-
ticularly profound or that they are even sYlYlPathetic to the vast major-
ity of people ••• but the:Y are arresting, otten deeply diatrubing, and 
always impressively sincere.Sl 
49John Gassner, '!'wentz!!!!!!t!J!an Plal! .2!! ~ American stage. (New 
York, 1957) I p • .30. 
SOrbid., p. 31. 
-
~a.rd Owen Marsh, Jean Anou1.lh, Poet of Pierrot and Pantaloon (London, 
195.3), pp. 18-19. - - - -
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Gassner, though less at an enthusiast than Marsh, calls AnouUh "another 
niJDble cra.t"tsman," and "the master of entertainment. that had the spice of 
imagination in their compoai tion • .52 Allardyce Nicoll calls him "perhaps the 
most original dramatist of our present generation," and col'lwmts , "Although 
there are still things wanting in Anouilh'a art, he baa a truer senae than aD7 
other plqwr1ght belonging to the latest generation of what trag.,. meana, and 
to ita noble confines he approaches nearer than any • .5) 
Anouilhfs faults aa a plqwright are also pointed. up by these er1tics. 
Gassner finds his evasiveness and blithe ubitrariness acceptable in his 
pieces ro88S, but not in the pieces noires. He aCCU8es Anou1lh of produc1Dg 
"PUZzling and sometimes frustrating variations on the bankruptcy of the human 
spiri t,· 8lld .tinds his ambivalence and nihilism drawbacks to h1s tragedy .54 
According to Nath8b his dramatic wriUng is too laboredJ he "proceeds to the 
business of thickening it up w.1th such determination that not ollly oan no one 
understand it but it becomes cmtrblmm nouenee • .5S 
Anou:Uh 1fU educated. in law school, then worked. tor an advertising agency, 
but his aspirations were always toward. the theater. At the age of twnty-two 
he became secret8.17 to Louis J OUTst' S compa!11', married actress Monelle Valentin 
S2twnV!!!! !Ur?P!an Plazs, p. 24. 
5'-ic011, pp. 914, 917. 
541bide, pp. 29-30. 
-
5SGeorge Jean Nathan, Theatre 1n the Fifties (New York, 19$3), p. 16) • .................... __ ....................
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and borrowed the scene17 from Girardo\1X' s Siegfned to set up bOl18ekeepiJ1g. 
H1e close friendship 111 th actor Pierre Fre8D87 led to his first fillanc1al 
eucceS8 in 1937.56 Between plB78 .Anou1lh sometimes writ .. movie sor1pts u a 
source ot income. 0l'l8 of the scripts he 'Worked on tor Fresmt;Y was Hemaiev 
Vincent. 
Anouilh had becaae wll established in France before he was noticed by the 
reat of the world. Bentlq place. him secoM only to Montherlant in ParisiaD 
popular1\y, adding that "AnouUb's na:rae is not unknown in America, but it has 
largel.1' been taken in vain. r07 Malo" .American productions of his pla,. have bee 
\Ul8UcoeaatulJ !he Lute was, in tact, the first .Anou1lb success on ~. 
--
Gasaner remarks that he is O'V'8rrated in England., underrated in America,58 aM 
lvor Bl"CMl corroborates this statement as far as EnglaBi 18 coneemad. ".Acros. 
the Channel, II be .,., "M. AnouUhts reputation and box-office ret.urDe haft 
their up8 and do"xun but in London he 18 regarded as inf'all1ble.,.$9 
The B~ suc.sa of the Lark cannot be attributed ent1re17 to Anou1lhJ 
--
Gusner conaiders LUli. HeUman' s ~on an improv.ent, ami," combined 
with Julie Harris' acting, tbe reuon tor the Aaericm nccees ot the plq.60 
5~h, p. 22. 
S7Eric l3entJ..,., !!! Search.2! ... Thea __te ....... r (New York .. 1953), p. 48. 
58Twent1 !!!! !!r2P!an Plays, p. 24 • 
.,9Theatre 1955-6 (London, 19$6), p. 15. 
~n!l!!!!! EuroI?!8n Plal!, p. 24. 
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Frank O'Connor, on the other hand, finds Mi.8s Hellman's IIchiming in" somewhat 
objectionable. He comments, "\\bat Miss Harris did was remarkable, but it had 
noth:iDg whatever to do with 81;. Joan and. not much that I could see with Mr. 
Anouilh • ..6l Christopher Fry's translation of L'A.louette comes ta:r closer to 
-
the original than t1111an Hellman'S) but in this writer's opinion there are 
clever b1 ts ot dramaturo- in 1noui1h' a pta,. which neither translator succeeded 
in cap1;ur1ng. In all fairness to Miss Hellman it must be remarked. that abe did 
not claim to be translat.1ng the pl8¥J she called bel' version an adaptat.1on. 
Criticism of Tbe Lark bas entered around its triviality, ita historical 
--
inaceuraq, and its treatment of the character of st. Joan. Since mall1 of the •• 
critio1sma were bued on the Hel.lm.an adaptation it seems un:f'air to quote them 
at this point u applying to AnouUb. 
Gassner baa remarked that lIThe Lark wu not the pta,. the author's advocate 
-- 62 
v>uld haTe chosen tar the purpose of torwarcl1ng hie reputation." Wh1le it 
has been auocee8£ul, Anouilh enthusiasts do not rank it among biB beat worles, 
wh ich include MadeDloiaell. Colombe, ~ce, Antiene" and!!!!i Round !:!:! 
Moon. LtAlouette waa written and produced in oocupieci Paris, under all the 
-
tensions and restrictions such a life lnYolved.. It was a timely piece, 
intended to giTe heart to the resistance moTement and hope to the average 
Frenchman, and it achieved its purpOftJ but this vel)' purpose and timeliness 
rob the play of' the uniTersal appeal that is a characteristic of great drama. 
6l llSalnt Joana, f'ran Arc to Ltak," Holidal, XIX (March, 1956), 77. 
62trwentl ~ European Plaza, p. 24. 
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It is sqing much in fa'¥'Or of the pl.", to point out that in spite of the .. 
H.!ni tations it ris.. above mediocrity. 
Tba first leading American dramatist to present Joan's St017 since Perq 
MacKa;ye's romantic drama in 1906 is Ma:Dell Anderson. fie son of a Baptist 
minister of Atlantic, Pel'Jr187lvania, Anderson vas a teacher and a journalist 
before turning to the drama. His first successful play .. ~ Price Gle=z?, 
written. in collaboration with Lawrence st.al.lings. Guamer ccms1ders this 8t111 
his best work.63 At the tu. of this auCCHS Anderson wu in bis middle 
thirties. He had attempted a poeUe drama, "'tit. De .. ",. in 192.3, but wu 
unsuccesa.tul. in peddling poet17 to a Brc>acJ.vq audience. Later, howeftr, he 
did produce several poetic d'l"'llUs lihiob haft been bem-office a.ca.ea, notal) 
Il1zabeth 2! Q!!!n, !!!!.2!.!!! 'thousand !!!I!.. and 'Winterset. Although he 
disclaims being a proteseiDg Ohristian, there 18 an element of faith and 
idealiam in h1a work. Baile,' comments, "his pla,.. end on a note of a.t"firmati 
which 18 not the traditional tragic tone.,,6h 
This combination of idealistio content. alii poetic form baa lUd.9 Anderson 
the scapegoat of caustio critics. Nathan sq. of him, -At the age of sixty-
five he continuea to gather the materj.ala tor temple. and, though be converts 
them into woodsheds, fiml7 and oontenttully persuade. himself that the 
1IOodahed8 are edifice. of UI:l'Q8'Wll majesvand beauty • ..6S Commenting on Joaa of 
--
63!!!! Theatre !! .2!!!: .. 'f1me __ ., p. 221. 
~le Driscoll Bailey, Ma.D8ll Amerson. !!!! Plazwr;1.ght !! ~ 
(London, 19S7), p. 170. 
6Srb.atre !! ~ Fifties, p. 40. 
Lorraine, the same critic 1I1"1te8, 'tIr. Anderson, in hrief, enjoys all the 
attributes of a pMfOUDd thinker save pro.fund1 ty," and calls the play "mere17 
a double-decker theatrical sa.ndw1ch, mit Munyons-am Ingrid Bergman. #J Ir.lc 
Bentlq remark8 sarcastically, .1'. Anderson is also brilliant. He has the 
gifts of a tirst-rate melodramatist but he wants to he all this and Shakespea 
too •• 67 
!he object ot all this scorn is, nevertheless, one of the leading Ameri 
plqwrighta J he IS,. not be making history with hie plays, but he is at least 
making a Ibing. The critics are not alwqs favorable, but at least the,- do 
notice him and he does get talked about. Gassner remarks that he tries too 
to uplltt, and note. that eom1.ctiona, however tenaciouely held, do not repla 
passion or naian in art. Nevertheless he ooncedes that Anderaon hu been "e. 
good man to have around. in the American theatre • .68 
John Mason Brown calla Joan of Lorraine "the best Mr. Anderson ba8 writte 
69 in many seuoD8~" Another reviewer also called it -his best play, the most 
adult, least easUy rhapsodic.-70 "An e.Dltecl drama of Joan of .Ar1lis the 
66aeorge J em Nathan, IfJ oan of Lorraine" Theatre Book of the Year, 1946-
1947 (New York, 1947) J pp_ 190-192. - - - -
67Eric Bent1.,-, !.!!! PlazwE-Zht !!. Thinker (New York, 1946), p. 14. 
68Theatre !!. .2!!: .. fime;;;;;o;;. .... s, pp. 2,38, 239. 
69 "Seeing Things It rev. of Joan of Lorra.iIJe. S&t!!:E!l Review" IDX (Decembe 
Zt., 1946), 24-25. --
7~ppo Phelan, "The stage and Screen," rev. of Joan or Lorraine, 
Q.ODllonweal, ILV (December 6, 1946), p. 200. --
7l~Jard Morehouse. Matinee Tomorrow. Fit!l, lears !?! £!!: Theater (New York, 
1949), p. 290. 
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comment of another viewer, while a fourth writes, "Anderson's story of Joan is 
straightforward and simple like herselt •• 72 
But not all the revi.en are favorable. Otbers characterize it 88 a atar 
from satisfaot017 drama, .. 7.3 "not so much a plq .s something plqable ••• a 
serious stunt, .74 .an earnest, pedestrian effort which aeema unlikely to add 
anything appreciable either to our estimation ot l<',r. Anderson or our under-
standing of Saint J can. ,,7S "Instead of bothering to characteri.e Joan, If com-
menta one writer, " • • • A.nderaon makes her a vehicle for a debate on f81th." 
Joseph Wood lrutch characterlsticall¥ sqs the last w(n'Ci "n be deacr:t.bu the 
77 plq as "Shaw and. water." 
Most of the critics agree that m.uoh of ~!!! .;;,Lorr ___ ai_M ........ '... S 8UCcess on 
Broa.dwq wu due to the acting of Ingrid Eergman rather than the writing of 
Maxwell Anderson. Yet the play is worth ccmsidering, as one review noted, 
'*his. Joan, all in all, seema closer to the canonized saint than Shav's ... 78 
1~emia Van Rensaelaer Wyattr "The Drama" rev. of Joan of ~rraine, Catholic l-Jorld, CLXIV (J anuary, 1947), .3S7. - -
73p.1 Doncoeur, S.,.1., "Joan of Arc in Fact and Film," Month, n.s.I (May, 
1949) .. .314. 
74RThe Theater," anon. rev. of Joan of Lorraine. Time, !LillI (December 2 
1946), S4. - - -
7>lerr, p. 182. 
76"Bergman on Broadway," anon. rev. of Joan of Lorraine. Lite, XII 
(December 2, 1946), 54. - - -
17"Drama," rev. of Joan of Lo1T8.ine. Nation, CLlIII (December 7, 1946), 
672. 
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From this brief introduction to the playwrights and their standing in the 
theater 'WOrld it is apparent that, even it the perfect J oan-ot-Arc plSiY has not 
yet been written, there i8 much merit in those that have appeared aDd thq are 
all worth exanining in more detail to Judge their relative merits and demerits. 
In the succeed.i~ chapters the thee, characterization, plot development, and 
dramatic technique ot each play will be considered individually and compared. 
wi th the others. Circumstances and detaUs tran the life and t1mes of the real 
Joan will be brought out to point up the dramatist t S adherence to or departure. 
trom historical tact, and their possible rela.tionship to his theme will be 
noted. 
WHY SAIJ-.YT JOAN? 
Vhen a playgoer or reader studies a play, the 1heme or principal point 
being stressed by the dramatist is usually the last of his impressions of the 
play to be gathered. He sees first the settings, the costumes, the actions of 
the playersJ he hears the idalogueJ he notices (though he may be unaware of it) 
the incidentals of tone, inflection, musical background, lighting, and all the 
subtle factors which go to make up that elusive quality known as "atmosphere. It 
He may not observe specifically that Hamlet is wearing black, but the effect 
of Hanlet's dress has subco:nsciously been recorded, added to the guard's com-
plaint o:f the cold, the tremor in his voice when he says, "\>,110 goea there''', 
and the rumor of the ghost. Quietly and efficiently his mental calculator 
clicks these impressions and regiaters the total J 1ITbere' s something rotten 
in Demark I " 
The action and the dialogue are constantly moving, like ocean waves break-
ing on the shore, tossing up the deepest secrets of each character, leaving 
behind broken bits of information and incident from which the playgoer, like a 
child on the seashore, can rebuUd for himself the plot structure which was 
originally cancei ved and launched by the dramatist. 
Stal'lding back at last to view the results, he sees in a nash what 10lU 
in the dramatist's mind. He too is caught in the sp!ll of this voyage on the 
sea o:f life, and from the wreckage he salvages the compass by means of which th ~ 
78 
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original course was charted, and pockets it to use as a guide in his own 
voyages. This canpass which has pointed the direction of the drama is the 
the •• 
Actually the pla;ygoer, like the child who views the boat ",,"&Shed up on the 
shore, is starting at the end and working his way back to the beginning. The 
dramatist may begin at the other side, conceiving first a theme or idea, a 
point to be put across. Next. he may see how a particular story can express 
this idea, or he may invent one to express it. Then he embellishes the story 
vdth all the tricks of the dramatist's an--action, dialogue, characterization, 
incident, design, fusion of past, present, and future, sound effects, c08tum:ing~ 
lighting and all the rest. Each of these factors i.n the drame. is built around 
his theme, shaped to fit it, sharpened to point it up, and colored to express 
it more beautifully. In a study of a play of this kind, then, it is wise to 
begin at the dramatist' s end and, han ng discovered his purpose and dominant 
theme--the compass which pointed the way he 'Wu going--to consider again in 
det:dl the structure and equipment of his ship, seeing how he fitted it in 
" 
every particular for the sp'cific voyage he was undertaking. 
Peguyfs undertaking was to show the virtue of charity a.s the source, not 
only of J oa.n t s mission, but of the salvation of France in the twentieth centUl'7 
as in the fifteenth. In Notre J eunesse he had crt ticized Catholic apologetics: 
"It is not arguments that are lacking, but charity. ,,1 In ''La Bonne Annee ft 
(190,), foreseeing already the danger of war he "','rote, "It is a dreadful 
anguish to foresee and to see collective death, whether it be that a whole 
people goes under in the blood of a massacre, whether it be that a whole 
lnru, p. liB. 
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people reels and sucCtllllba in the retrenchments of battle • • •• And as 
humanity possess •• no inexhaustible reserves, it 1s a strange aJlb'?\lish to think 
upon the death of buJunity. ,,2 
Peg'U1' was already stirred. by world events· ... the Morocco crisia, Oerm.alQ"'s 
demand for the replacement of the French Id.ni8ter of foreign affaire" the poli-
tical disagreements in France 1t8~. He saw :!!len wasting time on argumem:.a 
instead of binding up the wou:n.ds of society J he aaw the old grievances between 
France end Germany fester1nc lik. an unheald aore, ready to nell and putrefy 
into another war. Diailluaioned with Socialism, fed. up with party politica, 
he saw as the only hope for the world charity which would lead to toleration 
for differences of opinion, sympathy and healing for sutfering, political peace 
and un1 ty brought about by love which, directed first in a steady stream to God 
would d{"lsoend all around on one' e fel10Mmell like a life-giving fountain. 
Pe~ pictures the adolescent Joan sitting on a hillside near Domremy buq 
-..1.th her spinning, but more buay with her thoughts. She, 11ke himself, su. ... .,_ 
the eY1l.a surroundi1'Jg France, considered their causes and effect., and chafed 
at her own inablli ty to remedy them. 
He calla hie piece a ~tere ft because, like the old Mystery plays, it was 
a story not of the earth 81one, but of Heaven stooping down to aid the earth in 
its struggles against hell. But the key word in the title !:! Mystere 2!!! 
Charite de Jeanne d'Arc 18 not "Mystere," but ffChari'te.- The action takes pac 
- ....... --- --
within the heart of this young peasant girl whom God is awakening to her super-
natural vocation, and the principle of that action ia charity. 
-
~'1en and Saints Prose and Poetry. trans. Anne and Julian Green (New York, 
1944), p. r.-
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The first characteristic of this charity recommeJlded by Pe~ is hatred. 
of war. Jeannette occuionally- cares for a child or a lIOunded. soldier near 
Domrem.Y, but the worst of the war is farther away-. She complains to Hauviette I 
For evel')" wou.n:led man we happen to look after" for 6Wl')" child 
we feed, indefatigable war makes hundreds of wounded, of sick and 
homeless people, every d-.v. All our efforts are vain. War has more 
power than anything when it comea to making people sutfer • • •• All 
that i8 needed to set a tarm ablaze is a flint. It takes, it took 
two years to build it • • •• It takes year. and years to make a 
man grow, it took bread and IIlOre bread to teed him, work and more 
work, and all ldJ:xis of work. ADd all that is needed to kill him is 
one blow. One sword thrust and itts Core • • •• It's like the 
plough to worle twenty years and it' s like the sword to work one 
minute. It's alW81s that way. It's like the plough to work twenty-
years and itts l1ke the aword to work one minute, and to do more, to 
be stronger, to make an end ot things. So we people will alW!Q'8 be 
the waker ones.3 
fhis hatred of war bas a deeper motive than human au:ftering. Jeannette 
also cOl18iders the supernatural evil. caused by war, and remarks that many lose 
their souls .. the killen because they kill, and the weaker n»n because the)" 
despair. This natural and 8upernatttral charity is closely linked in 
Jeannette's heart. "He 1iho i. too much in lack ot daily bread no longer has 
any desire tor bread everlasting, the bread of Jesus Christ," she says with 
insight beyond her thirteen years." 
Her charity leads to selt-condemnation. Not satisfied to sit back oom-
placently and do no ev11, Jeannette reproaches herself 'becaus$ others are do~ 
the eri.l. She accuses herselt and her countrymen of being ttcontent at present 
with empty charities, since we do not want to kill ";ar ••• ,",ie who let the 
-
3cbarlea Pe~, The :w;rrz 2!!!!! Charl.;ty 2!. ~ E.!~. trans. Julian 
Green (New York, 1950J,p. • 
4 Ibid., pp. 28-29. 
-
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soldiers do as they wish, do you knm-l that we too torment bodies and damn 
souls?,$ 
Through the lips of Madame Gervaise, Peguy points up a second theme, 
related to the fint.-the value of suffering. Madame Gervaise explains to 
Jeannette: 
There are, there can be but two kinds, there can be but tl-l0 ra.ces 
of' suffering; the suffering that is not lost, and the suffering that 
is lost. 1'e are of the suffering that is not lost, together with 
Jesus Christ; our sutfering is of the sam kind; ••• our suffering 
is never lost, when we are willing. There is, there is elsewhere a 
suffering that is lost, that is quite lost; that is alw-ays lost 
• • •• That' s what hell is. othenvise there would be no hell • • • • 
As soon as suffering can be of any use, it couples itself to, it 
connects itself, it binds itself id.th the suffering of Jesus Chrlst.6 
Jeannette in her charity embraces this useful sutfering willingly. "If' 
then to save from the name eternal the bodies of the dead that are damned and 
go mad with suffering, I must long abandon my body to human suffering, Lord, 
keep my body for human suffering; And if to save from eternal Absence the souls 
of the damned going mad because of Absence, I l'IlU.8t long abandon my body to 
7 human suffering, Let it remain alive in human suffering. ff 
A final characteristic of Jeannette's charity is its recourse to God in 
pra.:ver and contemplation, a contemplation so intense that she comes to share 
the thoughts of God Himself. This 18 her preparation for the mission God will 
>Ibid., pp. 74-75. 
-
7Ibid., p. 92. 
-
8) 
entrust. to her, and though her Voices haft not yet _poken there is a premoni-
tion of them in her last linea which include a reference to the plight of 
Orleans. 
In !:! !Dtere S!.!! Chante !! Jeanne s"!!:! Peguy is remiDdi1'lg his countr.r 
men of what war really is, and of the auft"ering it brings to the innocent 88 
well as to the gullty. There is a note of warning, of foreboding, almost f4 
despair in his c17, "We are the party of those who build up. They are the 
pa.rt.y of those VlO pull dome 'l. are the party of the plough. They are the 
party of the nord. v.e will al'W&Y8 be b.aten. They will al wqa get the better 
of WII, on top of \18. Bo matter what we say._8 
But there is hope and. courage too in h1a _a8age. HaU"fiette speaks the 
hope • fIlt is nevertheless an extraordinaJ7 fact • • • it 18 ODe of the tokens 
of God' 8 goodnesa that there a.hould be for all that as MJV peasanta ae 
soldiers, as _uy JIIa1't7n as executioners: ••• and that one can I t discourage 
peasants, and that one can It discourage victims and mart7I'8. And that 
soldiers 111.11 grow weary be1'ore peuante, and that executioners will, grow -U7 
before rlct1u and. mart7ra.,{J Jeannette herself adds the note of courage in 
her quiet response to Madame GerYai •• , who baa deecribed the horrors of Calvar,y 
and the abandonment of Je8U1t t HI believe that, had I been there, I would not 
have forsaken Him • • •• French lm1ghte, French peasants, people from our 
country would never bave forsaken H1.m • .,lO 
8 Ibid., p. 'Z7. 
-
9Ib1d., pp. 44-hS. 
lOntid., pp. 1 n-172. 
-
Edward Garnett's theD8 in The Trial of Jeanne d' Arc might be described 88 
----- -- ............. 
"innocence betrayed." His piece i8 typical of the pre-Bbavian treatmeuts of 
Joan, stressing her ill-treatment in prison and the malice of her judges, to 
such an extent that she herself' is hardl,. characterised. Historically it i8 
remarkably accurate, and even the characterizations of 80me of the judges and 
assessors, which are the strong point of the play, are true to the glimpses of 
them found in records of the trial am retrial. 
Garnett's aim was apparentl)r to fit the drama of Joan f s trial for stage 
presentation v.l thout changing an,. of it or adopting any slant that wuld :reYeal 
his own. beliefs. It 1s obvious that he $3I1IPath1zes with Joan and despises her 
judgesJ but he seems to blame them as individuals rather than as representa-
tives of the catho11c Church. !he play 18 apparently written from a Protestant 
point of view, but prejudice 18 not one of its faults. The lack of a definite 
theme 18 a fBl1lt, for without it the thought ot the play wobble. in too man,. 
direct.tona, l1ke a rudderle88 ahip. 
It Garnett'a weakneaa waa too little theme, George Bernard Sbavand Max-
well1nderaon go to the other extreme, making their theme. so dominant, 80 
thoroughly argued. and explained, that they might be said to have tdled by 
excess. 
Eric Bentley expresse. Shaw's theme very pithily as "the hornelessDe.s of 
genius • .u Joan, the genius, is in conflict with the world full of Pb:1listines 
liho are incapable of understanding her grasp of realitie8 or of appreciating 
her value 88 a world leader. Joan, the individual, i8 in eon.tlict ldth the 
-
8S 
institutions which control her world, notably the Catholic Church and feudal 
society. Shaw's point 1s that, wile it is perfectly sate to cancmize her 
alter her death, she would be lust as vncomfortable to ha:¥'e arotD'Ji in the 
twentieth centUX7 as she 1IU in the fifteentb. This final punch at his 
audience is brought out in the epilogue. 
In order to put over this pOint-that genius or "the SUperman· i8 al'W8.J'8 
out of place among ordinary people--Shav had to make Joan'ls ludges o1"d1nal7 
people. '!'he role ot villain which had generally been assigned to them--aDi 
which, inciciental17, is _11 backed up tor some of them by the facta in the 
case--had to be disoarded to produce a conflict that wuld irNolve drama rathe 
than aelodrmna. fbia conflict wall to be between the individual tenacio_17 
h.olding to her own ideals, aDd the leaders of society :ma.nhlly upbolding their 
positions, doing their duty, defending the s(.ciety the)" represented against 
innovations or this young upstart. ,lith this CaftpaS8 directing the course of 
his drama, Shaw mad. the necessa1"1 alterations in historical facts by char-
acteriz~ her judges 88 honest, dut1f'u1 men devoted to the Church rather tban 
as time-seniag politicians. 
Shaw's the.ne is not good history but it provides an excellent frame tor 
drama, 8'ld his skill with worda wove it through the play in such a i'iay that tb 
dullest member of his audience could not ba .... missed the point. Bnt Shaw's 
trouble is that be never knows when to stop, and in .... Sa_i_:n:_t !!.2!! the warp of 
theme is a bit too thick for the 1I00t of plot. A hint of it flashes in the 
hum.or of' the first scene where Baudricourt is overcomeJ it shows itself more 
clearJ.T and seriously in the discussion of miracles between the Archbishop and 
La 'l'remouil1e in Scene II. As the plot thickens, so does the theme. bec~ II , 
II 
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the main element in Scene IV where Warwick and Cauchon punctuate their plans 
for capturing Joan with long dissertations on Hu.s J "yc11f, and Mohammed as c 
pared to Joan, and on her threat to the established order as embodied in the 
Church and. in feudal society. Joan becomes involved in the discussion of it 
in Scene V, mere Dunois e:xplaiM to her why she is unpopular at court. In 
this scene, a climax in the play, she ::reveals the faults of her character 
""hiob will bring about her downfall, and it is made clear to her what the 
issue wUI be. In all this discussion the theme recurs constantly until even 
Joan is ;forced to recogn1.ze it. "Yea: I am alone on earth: I have alW'8)'1l 
been alone • • • • I thought France would baTe friends at the court of the 
king of France; and I tind ODly wolves fighting for pieces of her poor torn 
body. I thought God would haft friends evel")'Where, becauee He is the triend 
of everyone; am in D\T innocence I believed tlurt you who now cast me out WC'JIUl.d 
be like strong towers to keep harm from me. :But I am neer now, and nobody 1. 
any the worse far beil'lg wiser. Do not think you can frighten me by telling me 
that I ant a1. one. France is &lODe J and God is alone J and mat is my. loneliness 
before the lcnel1nes8 of 1'I\V country aM my God, I see not that the lonelines8 
of God is His strength • • • • \-1ell, M7 loneliness shall be !ftJI strength too: 
it ls better to be along with God •••• al2 
The thTead of theme 1. dominant still throughout the trial seene. The 
Inquisi tor hammers home the p01nt in an 8S-lire diesertation (pp. ll09-1112). 
and Cachon adda twnty more lines u finishing strokes. 
l2Saint Joan p. noo • 
............ _, 
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Shaw's thesis is most cleverly pointed up in the epilogue, where the 
characters in her story congratula te J oa.n on her rehabilitation and canoniza-
tion and solemnly praise her--but when she mentions cOllling back to earth they 
all think it.s going too far--politics are still politica, am all that, and 
things might. not be too different. Like the proverbial Indian, she's good only 
when dead' 
Shaw has given strict orders that his three-and-a-hal.t-hour play is not 
to be cut. He is umdlling to sacrifice a single thread at his argument, 
though it does at times hold up the action of the plq. But e'Yen this is not 
enough} he explaiu and. rehashes and Ulustrates ad argues the theme in a 
fifty-four page preface appended. to the plql 
Shaw haa carried. out his plan well in the action and characterization of 
.... Sa1 ...... nt .. Joan, but the lengthy historical d.iscuasioaa give the play an atomepbere 
more akin to modern times than to the fifteenth century. This 1s a weakness in 
the play--it has too much theme. 
Of Maxwell Anderson's Joan of Lorraine the same might be said, end more. 
-- . 
He presents two themes, thereby doubling the surplus discussionsl His first 
theme is compromise-the necessity of wrking with others even when their 
actions are below ooral standards-.. in the theatrical world, in the U N, in 
business, even in fifteenth-century France. Like Shaw he uses the coronation 
scene as his climax, maki;nr. Joan realize at this moment that the Dauphin is a 
traitor to his country, Ul'IWortl\Y of his crown. She refuses to let him be 
crowned, but is talked into a compromise by Dunois lbo points out, "Didn't your 
Voices tell you that you were to set the Dauphin on the throne in the cathedral 
at Rheim.? • • • • \IIe1l--thie is the Dauphin--the only one we have--and this 
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is the cathedral--and the people are waiting for us. You are doing what God 
told you to do • .,13 
But Anderson is nat content to bring out this theme in the story of Joan. 
He introduces it as the subject of an argument between Ji.nmJ.)r Masters, director 
of his play within a play" and Ma17 Grey, the star. Mary objects to the 
author's changes in the play: "But it seems to me the way the play is now it 
means that .... all have to compromise and liIOrk with evil men--and that it you 
have a faith it owUl come to nothiDg unless you get some of the forces at evil 
on your side. 1t Masters responds, fIIl'bat's right. I don't think'I'd call them. 
the forces of eT1l--but ;you have to get some of the people who are rwming 
things on your sid.e-arJd they're pretty doubtful characters mostl;y • .,J.4 
The argument is taken up again in the third interlude, when Masters ex... 
pounds the necessity or corn.prom1se and talks down Mary's objections: 
Masten. Mal7, dear, the world i8 lUn b;y money-changers and 
bargaLiers. Sometimes a saint or a prophet oomes along and gets 80 
much influence with the people that the bargainers and politioians 
have to p,," 8Ol!I8 attention. But they don't quit rumdng the earth 
on that aocount. They just shift their bargains enough so that the 
public conscience is satisfied, and get rid of the saint as fast as 
they can. Once in a long whUe there's a saint who's a bargainer 
also, like LinCOln or Roosevelt, and he plays ball with crooks ard 
works for the common good at the same time. But nearly always the 
crooks are in control and the people and the men of goQd-will are 
on the outside with no power except for the fact that they can tip 
over the whole machine it they don't like the wq things are gOing 
• • •• She had to decide whether she's stay with the small-tiM 
orook of a king and try to make him act tor the people occasional17 
or leave him, just a8 we have to decide whether we'll keep an eye on 
l~ll Anderson, Joan of Lorraine ('t<iashlngton, D.C., 1946) p. 97. 
--
14Ibid., p • .35. 
-
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the United Nations or g1 Va up md look the other way. Right now the 
crooks are bargaining over who t s going to own the earth-they're 
dOing it in Paris am at Hunter Col:lA!tge and wherever twe:· or three 
politicians get 1;ogether ... -am a lot ot people look at those poli-
ticians, dividing up empires, and say, It'Itihat's the use?" •••• 
And they get oynioal and give up. And whet I want this play to say 
is that we should n .... r give up. We have to have a faith, and we 
have to hold those brigaIXls to our fai th--to world government or 
world peace or whatever it i8. Because theytre in there _king 
trades all the idme, and weIll never get any part of our dream except 
by trading tor it. 
~. I thiDk it she's ever said one thing she didn't, mean, or 
allowiCfOne dishonest word to p&88 without denying it, she oouldn't 
have had 8ll'1' influence. Compromise is not a Virtue. Once you begin 
to compromise you're lost. 
Masters. ",Ie all eompromise, every cay of our lives. 
~. But a saint doesn'tl That's the difference between us 
and a 8iIntl 
Muters. Then the saint has to get sOl'l1ebody to do it tor him.lS 
The argument i8 interrupted for a whlle to present another scene from the 
life ot Joan ot Arc. But in the fourth interlude (p. 80) it is resumed: 
!!!!Z. Look at what this play sqs nov, J1.mm,y. It says that ..... 
have ~erate dishonesty- in high places in oroer to get things 
donel • • • • But)'"ou vouldn f t tolerate dishonesty in your own 
plansS You wouldn't tolerate it in the theatrel 
Masters responds by informing her that the owner of their theater bad put 
through a swindle and he baa to cover a bad check to get him out of jail. He 
adds that all theater sets are built with black market materials, plays are 
fil'Wlced with shac:17 money, and box-office nen are usually guilty of graft. 1fT 
world's like that, II he continues. "It's always been like that. And the 
theatre's in the world, like everything else. And I still think it's worth 
15 Ibid., pp. 51-53. 
-
while to put on a play about Joan of Arc.--in the middle of all this. The 
human race 18 a mass of corruption tempered with high ideals--You can.t sacri-
fice your integrit7, but short of that ••• You'll touch dishonesty somewhere 
as soon as you start to get anything done 1 "l6 
At the end of Act Two M8.%7 timl17 gets the point, and in ease the audience 
could p08sibq have missed it after all this disCU8Sion, she interrupts ODe of 
the most poipant scene. to give the solution. Joan compromised on small 
issues, not on large ones. Bentley laconically shows the holes in this 
solution by raising the practical problem of deciding which are which.17 
'!'be theme of compromise is already dragging anchor on the play, but Ander-
son has a second theme in the hold, snd one equal.q weighty. This is the ques-
tion of faith. Again it is Masters who upresse8 it. RW1len Joan was rdneteen 
years old, after she'd crowned her k::l.ng and saved France, ahe was captured by 
her enemies and put on trial for her life. And they asked her the toughest 
questions 8 wr put to the human race. ""'by do you believe what you believe? • • 
•• That's the question we all have to anSwer. And that's the b1g,.scene in 
~t a life, wban be hu to a.nswer that question."l8 
Accord1.ng to Anderson faith in something 18 necessary for fINery worthwhile 
h'WUall being, but there need. not be a reason for the faith. Faith is not based 
on authority, but on something -..1.thin a man's soul, ultimately it i8 his own 
opinions, hie own ideals, himself in which he must have faith. That, according 
l.6rbid., p. 81. 
-
17 In Search of Theater, p. 8. 
- -
lBAnderson, Joan of Lorraine, p. 8. 
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to Anderson, is the onlr faith that matters. 
Besides these t1IO thaes there is some &ddt tional phUosoph1eal ballast 
packed into the plq. One rev.lenr sUlll1ed it up neatly: "Anderson makes quie 
jabs at actors, bankers, theater managers, and, indirectly this time, dramatic 
critics. He ueaUy t1d.sta Gresham's law of economica around to apply to the 
stage, saying that tthe cheap stuff drives the good stuff ott the market.' He 
bogs dO'Hll a little men he baa Wanamak8l- do a diaaertatioll on democracy and 
the state ot the world, but the play picks up again 88 soon 88 Mias fergmm 
returns to the stage. Tb1s 18 what really keeps the play going • ..J..9 a.orge 
Jean Nathan, after a s1milar 8l1lI'.I1'Il8l' of the ma:ny and varied ide .. presented in 
the play, COlIJl1lel1ts, "In other words, Mr. Anderson has thought h1msel.! out of a 
better play •• 2O 
There is an old saying that no man should be condemned unheard even though 
an angel be his accuser" and since these accusers are critiCS, not angels, it 
is only tail' to let Mr. Anderson voice an excuse tor this excelll8. It appears 
in his collection ot essq8 about the theater entitled. .Q!! !3,r~; lfDur1:ag 
a war, It he writes, "all civilian standards are revised downward, am that •• as 
true ot playwriting and criticism 88 ot everything elae. !he plqwright t1rds 
him.selt confined to propaganda or escape. The critic becomes 1nurad to poor 
stuff or leaves hie d .. k i1'l disgust • .a 
19"Ingrid of Lorraine." Anon. rev. of Joan of Lorraine, N8'II1IMMk, XXVIII 
(December 2, 1946), 96. --
allfJoanot Lorraine," 'lhea't.re Book of the Yearlt 1946 ... 1947 (New York, 1947) p.l91. ----
2l(New York, 1947), p. 6. 
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Since :!.2!!!!!!. _Lor ........ r ..... ai ..... ne_ was written during the Seoond. tlorld War, it mq be 
concluded that the plq sutfered fran this lowering of standards. M8~11 
Anderson is to be camnended at least for his attempt to present propaganda 
rather than escape-an atte~ Which is in keeping ldth his general. aim to 
"uplift If the .Ame ri can theater. 
Jean .Anou1lh's !:" .. Al...,0U8 .... t_te ... is alao a product o£ the SeoODi World. War, in 
it A.nouilh attempts to combine propaganda and escape. Ria escape trom the 
nightmar18h realities ot the German occupation of Paris, where the plq wu 
written aDd first produced, tak •• the fom of bawdiness aDd light anachron1sma 
His propaganda 18 nbtly threaded. through the play, 80 subtly that lazia in 
the audience "MOuld not recognize it as applyiDg to modern Paria, yet so etfeo-
tive~ that J.nouilh's compatriots could not tail to get his message. Joan of 
Arc is III S)'Blbol ot the greatness ot France, a soaring lark which sings even in 
the face of death, a tree soul which can never be subjugated, which will never 
be torced to give in, but will continue to N7 "No. to the very eml--and 
because ita spirit is unoonquered, seem:b.'tg defeat will be turned into 'Yiotol"T, 
and the 1'1nal end vill be a glorious one. 
'.fh1s message is the compass which directs the course of Anou1lh's pla)"_ 
'!'he story at Joan of Arc seemed made to order to express such a theme, but the 
a~hor foUDd. that same alteratiOl'l8 were needed. Hia changes in character, t 
sequence, and incident are made, tor the MOat part, to keep his play on the 
course set by his theme, which alao determined his non-realistic dramatic tech 
Dique. The .. alteratioIW will be discussed in sub.equeM chapters. 
Euphemia llyatt call. f,tAlouette a ltpolitical allegory," and Frank O'Carmor 
-
22"Retrial of Joan of Arc," thelia World CI.tWrr ( 
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identifies the allegorical fii:ures. "Rouen is Occupied. France; the judges are 
Petainists, collaborators, lilo are trying a girl of the Resistance movement 
23 
under the orders of the Gestapo." Anouilh himself makes just such an 
allusion in the word-play between "an1ick (who represents the Nazi occupation) 
and Cauchon (who represents Petain): 
Cauchon. l""e shall go as far as ever we ea.n to save Joan, even 
though ,,'e nave been sincere collaborators with the English rule, which 
seemed to us then the only reasonable solution to chaos. It was very 
easy for those mo were at Bourges to call us traitors, when they had 
the protection of the French army. va were in occupied Rouen. 
karwick. I don't like the word Itoccupied": You forget the Treaty 
of Troyes. You were quite simply on His Uajesty's territory. 
C8.uchon. In the midst of His l1ajesty's army, end the execution of 
His Majeety's hostages; submitting to the curfew, and the condeecension 
of His Majestyls food-npplies. lrte were men, with the frailty of men, 
who war.t.ed to go on living, and yet at the same time to save Joan if we 
could. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Future times will be pleased to say we were barbarous. But I fancy, for 
all their fine principles, they will take to expediency faster than we 
did in every camp. 24 
Throughout the play Anouilh makes subtle references to the Nazi occupation 
which heighten the humor while underlining the theme. v·arwick comments on 
Joan's handling of Baudricourt: "'!bether we're ruling the world with a mace or 
a crozier, in the long run, we do it ~. persuading fools that mat we make them 
think is their own opinion."25 Charles makes several trivial com.rnents which 
fit better into the twentieth century than the fifteenth, reminding the 
230 f Connar, p.88. 
24J ean Anouilh, The ~, Trans. Christopher Fry (London, 1955) J pp. 29-30 
This translation w111S'Ubseqnently be referred to as "The Lark, Fry" to distin-
guish it fram the freer adaptation by Lillian Hellman.--- -----
25Ibid., p. 29. 
-
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audience that the play has a timely application. -Fashion i8 practically the 
only thing we can sell them. our raahiona and our cook1Dg. They are the onJ..y 
thiqsB 1ilicb still give us some prestige with the foreigners." til can alwqs 
sign a. dratt on the 'l'reasur,y • • •• The Treuur,y ill empty, but. there' s 
nothing on this paper to Slq so." ItI know my grandfather Charl .. was a greait 
king, but he lived before the war when ever)'tb1lJg vas much cheaper •• 26 
EYen Joan gets in ti_ly remBm I "The Duke of Burgundy signe a bitter 
treaty and the EDgl1ah give him the Order of the Golden nee.. They iUV'ellted 
just such medals for toreign traitors.,,27 
Nazi me'thoda of propaganda are explained (p. 11) by "landck. lfPropagaada, 
'trf3' lord J.rcbbiahop, is black or white. The main thing 18 to s&7 somethilC 
pretty stagger.1llt, and repeat it often enough until you tum it into a truth." 
Warwick also ecnments (pp. 42-4.3) that the ,erdce !! reDH1f!!!m!nts (p:·~_ ... ".I:'"' 
of Nazi Secret Serri.ce) 1fU ta1J.1Dg in ita duty a1nce it had not acquired. 
information bator .. Joan became 80 troubles .. , and helped her father to pnmm,1 
her mUitary career. 
During the trial. (p. 61) the PraDoter .ales Joan for the secret message ahe 
gave to her ldDg, and his question reeka with Nazi anti-Semitism. "Your 
secret has a J18JIIII, whether it's a. pot10l'1 or • fomula, and .. mean to know 1t. 
"!hat did ;you giTe him at Chinen to make him so heroic all of a sudden? A He-
brew name? The de'r.U 8J)eaka all languages, but be c:lelightls in Hebrew. 1t 
26Ibid., pp. 32, )6, 36. 
-
,I 
I ~ 
27Jean Anouilh, The Lark. Adapted by LU11an Hellman (New York, 1956), p. 
39. -- ,i 
Joants reply reveals the deeper theme of the plq--the inner strength of 
man which J.nouilh 18 holding as an ideal before hi. countrymen. "No, m;y 
lord," she a.n.ewrs with.a smile. "it has a French name. I gave him courage." 
Reminders of this cleeper theme, the 1nner strength of man when he stands 
alone against all odds, are also planted throughout the plq. In an early die 
cussion with Wandck (p. 31) Cauchon had said, "And yet, pmcisely in th1e 
lonelim88, in the duen of a vanished God, in the privation and miset7 of 
the an.1nwl. the man is indeed great 'Mho continues to lift his head. Greatq 
alone." 
In her meeting with the Dauphin Joan explains the meaning and the value of 
courage 'hhieh 1. af'raicl, but acts as it it were not airaid. She tells him a 
charming storr of • lltUe poacher in her _ighborhood who liU chued by t_ 
huge dogs belonging to the nobleman on whose landa be was trespassing. VerT 
much atraid, he stopped. running and waited for the dop, and strangled. th_ 
one by' one. "at' course he was bitten--this wu not a miracle--but he 
strangled them &ny'W8J'. He overcame h18 tear by facing it. God _de the dogs 
28 
stronger, but He gave man something better than brute etrengt;h. If 
Anouilh pute his mm idea ot Man into J can t s mouth. Speaking of a man who 
1i ved in s in but died in the performance of an heroic action she sqa, "He die 
in the light which was lighted. Within him when the world began. He behaved ae 
a man, both in do1ng evil and doing good, and God created him. in that contra-
diction to make his difficult way •• 29 This statement leads the fanatical 
28Jean Anou1lh, L'Alouette (Pari., 1953), p. 125. trans. the author. 
Nei ther l''ry' nor HelJiian hiS included this incident in the English tranalat101'l8 
29The !:!rk. Fr,y J p. 6,3. 
Inquisitor t,o de8Crlbe Man as the enemy agaiNSt whom the Inquisition (a symbol 
here of the Gestapo) is set, up: 
Would it, were only a question of the devil. His trial would soon be 
over. The devil speaks our language. In hi. time he 1'18.8 an angel" 
and we understand him. The sum t4 his blasphemies, his insults, even 
his hatred of God, is an act of faith. But man, calm and transparent 
as he seetlE, frightens me 1nf1n1 tely more. Look at hillu in cha1na, 
disarmed, deserted, no longer sure even in himself (isn't that so. 
Joan?) that the voice. wiGb have been silent for so long have ever 
truly spoken. Does he throw himrseU down, supplicating God to hold. 
him again in His hand? • • •• No. He turns awq, suffers the torture .. 
suffers himil1ation and beating, suftera l1ke a dumb animal, while hia 
eyes .fasten on the invincible image of h:i..mse1fJ (he thm¥iers) himself, 
his only true God' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
IIBut what, I have done I shall Dever wish to undol" You hear those 
words? And you will hear them said on the scaffold, at the .take. in 
the tortUl'G chamber, wherever they cane to suffer for the errors they 
commit. Al'ld centuries hence they will be sa;ying itJ the hunting down 
of Man will go on endlessly. However powerful we become one day in one 
shape or another, however inexorably the Idea shall dominate the 'World, II 
however rigorous, precise and subtle it. organisation and 11',. police, j'l 
there 'Will alwqa be a un who baa escaped, a :man to hunt, who will pre- .1.1.'11 
sently be caught, presently be kUled: a man who, even so, will buntU- j 
iate the Ides. at the highest point of its Power, simply because be rdll 'I 
sq "No" without, lowering his eyes.JO 
This word-picture t4 Man facing death is verified in the scene of J om's 
.. 
execution. The Inquisitor stares at her and says, "Look at her, defying us. 
Are we never going to be able to master this flaunting spirit of man?" Then, 
B.$ the fire i8 lighted, he dares not look at her, but questions Ladvenu who 
assures him that she 18 looking straight in :front of her, wi tbout ninching" 
wi th almost a smile on her lips. Overwhelmed, the Inquisitor groatlII, "I shall 
never be able to master him.,.)l 
3Orbid., pp. 76-77. 
-
3lIbid., pp. 99, 101. 
-
These words are verified in the last scene J Y.an cannot be mastered., nor 
Free France, his native land. The stake and .faggots are dragged down and the 
play ends on the triumphant note of the coronation as it is shown in pictUl"U 
in children's books. This is the Joan remembered. in France, one who 1'0W¥i 
victory even in deteat. This is AnouUhls last encouragement to hi. audienoe 
--France, even at her lowest ebb, will cont1.nue to resist and will 8ul"'V'ive all 
threats at destruction to rise again, glorio".. 
Manrice Maeterlinck, one ot the earl;y 8)'IIlb d.ists, a master at mO<Xi and 
atmosphere, baa tor a long time been out ot the spotlight ot European theater. 
In his old age he baa lost so_ at his intensity ot horror ami mystery, but 
reta11l8 the abUity to hold the imagination. His theme ia n~ so well pro-
nounced a. those of Shaw, Anouilh. and Anderson; it is a lIlisty light on the 
horizon ot Joan's stor.r .. Yiaible to those who look up, but giving onJ.:y a taint 
glow ot color to those whose prim&l7 interest is the sto17 itael.t. 
Maeterlinck has left his drea...world to portray the historical J oan--but 
something of his dl'88l1l8 shows through in hill port;rqal. The theme c:f' the 
drana is a study ot the effects of s1nlessll8sa in a human being. Joan'. 
innocence is Pl'Oel.aimed by De.Metz and Pouleng in the .first acene, in tl1e 
seco:nd she beraelf' admits to the Dauphin Charles, "Clest que je n'a! r1en fait 
In sS3ing it she 18 embarraued, as though ahe were ashamed of having no 
sinful lllJxi:te to conf .... 32 Yet abe 18 aware that this taultle.8ne .. 18 tba 
reason God has chosen her to crown her king. When (p. 14) ChT..lrlea show her 
the Cl'O'NI'l he had S.6n in hi. dream in the banda of an angel, she m.ake.a a mowe 
32Mneterlinck, p_ 22. 
" , 
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to crown him lid. th 1 t. IfNI,. touche past" he warns J but she declares, IIJ f a1 1. 
droit d t ,. toueller. ft "I have the right to touch it. tt 
D'Aleneon (p. 3.:3> pointe out another effect of bel' holiness-an extraoJd1-
naIf ald.ll in war, though she had never betore seen a cannon-and an l111C&nlQ" 
sense of 1IIhere to strike and how to get there, though she cannot read or write. 
Joan replies that her saints know geograp1\v well, because they are in heaftn 
where they see all. 
Joan inte1'Tenes to save a camp-tol1cwer fram public ohaetialement (pp. 39-
40), but tails in an effon to convert her. When d I Alencon insists that the 
woman IllUt be punished, Joan protests, WHen, non, je ne peux pas." She repeats 
several timea, "l cannot .... betore she gives the reason. "l have nat; the right 
to strike her, beouaae I have not ~ aiMed." 
Joan'. ainleaanes. depend8 upon ber acceptance of God's dec1s1ons tor her 
without questioning Bis reasou. 'When King Charles has made his foolish treav 
with B~ and will not let her march on Paris (p. 49) she lmowa that he 1.8 
acting umd.se17. Yet he is now her ld.ng and she cannot go counter to hia 
orders. '\<lhat this act ot resignation 008\8 her shows in her 'BOrda, ftC'eet Din 
qui 1 t a voW.u, mais je n '7 comprends nen. It The king replies ~:ri.th the words, 
"On n'a pas besoiD de comprendre." 
After her capture Joan taces the big temptation ot ber Ute in the tower ot 
Beaurevoir. Her innocence and good.mtn have been recognised b7 the women of 
her captor's tamily--a proof that they .are genuine' But two rumors haft 
reached her--t.hat COJllpiegne bas tallen and all its Inhabitants are to be ..... 
sacred, and that she has been sold to the English. She determines to jump !rom 
the tower to go to the aid ot her Mends, or die in the attempt. An invisible 
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voice varna her against this disobedience, and repeats in almost the 8am.e wo 
as those used by the ldng, "HOWl n'avom pas beao1n de co.mprendre." The voice 
adds the assurance that later, when she will be with her Voices, near God, abe 
wU1 understand better." But Joan disobeys and jumps, Si\i ing, III wish to 
die. tt Apparently Maeterlinck does not regard thia jump, "moh he pictures u 
an attempted auicid.e, to be sinful, ror the same aura of 8inl.essJless SUl'r'OUftda 
her in subsequent scenes with no hint of repentanee.34 Joan continues to hear 
her Voices, which cCIIle, u ahe had usured the Daupb:t.n in her first interview 
with him, only when one 18 in the state of grace. 
During her tr1al a dirterent inTi8ibie voice is heard. This ontJ is audibi 
only to those who are in a state of sinJ Joan herself does not bear it. 1'h1a 
is the voice of the judges' conseiences, it lqe bare their sinful motives, 
foretells future Jd.a.t'ortunes, and telle them, "Vou pour:res 1a tuer, ma1s elle 
ne mourra pae • ..3S The judge. ignol'8 thi. voice as a diabolical trick or 
hallucination, and procee4 with the trial. But the invisible voice has the 
last word, pl"oela:1m1.ng after her bu~, ".La plus grande de nos aaiIltea a'el 
veTS 1e Ciel. • • •• Ille '¥ vi'tTa pour noue _t ve1llera sur nous • • •• Ell 
33 6 Ibid., p. 9. 
-
34Actually J can said nothing more suicidal than that death would b. pref-
erable to capture, and abe benself told her judges that abe did not expect to 
die when she jumped from the towr, but cc::munended herself to God. Trial, 
Scott, pp. 111-112. 
3~ter1inck, p. 104. 
I,: 
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etait l'ama da la. France at l'ama ne meurt PU • .J6 
Maeterlinck contrasts the forces of good and evil, and showe that good 
triumphs in the end e'Nn in apparent defeat. In identifying the ferce of good 
'With the spirit of France, he gives SO!I8 meaning to the Beaurevoir scene) it 1. 
right for France to prefer total destruction rather than forsake her besieged 
friends (Belgium, perhaps?) am fall herself into the hands of tbe enenJT. But 
there i.8 an invisible power 1ilhich preserves France Rlld will not let it die, and I· 
lilich will declare its tmmortall't7 to its enemies even in captivity and in the 
face ot annihilation. 
There is a tWdlarity between tb1s thene and that of Anou1lh. It is 
interesting to note that Maeterl1nck1s play was written in ly40, but first 
published in 1948 when the -.ged playwright 11&8 still living in New York, a 
ref'ugee. AnouUh's was written in 1944 in Occupied France. The aimi1arlt.7 is 
apparently oo1nc1dell'tal, due to the devotion of both men to the cause of France 
It ie unlikely that either had read the other's work .. 
The forces of good and. evil are ooutrasted again in Paul Claudelte Jeanne 
£!'.!!:!!! Bucher, a dramatic oratorio. Claude1 state. bis 01I1'l theme and P-.e--" 
in the introduniOl1: 
Pour comprendre une vie COJII/le pn.r comp:rendre un pqaage, U 
taut cho1sir le point de vue at U n'en pas de _illeur que 18 sommet. 
lie SOlllm8t de la vie de Jaanne dtArc, o •• at sa mort, cleat 1a bucbBr de 
Rouen. C'ast d. ce SOJIIl!8t, dans le drame que jtai eorit pour Mae Ida 
Rubinstein avec la. collaboration de Honegger, qu t ells envisage \oute 
14 eerie dee ennaments qui 111' ()nt conduite, d.puis les plus prochea 
36 Ibid., p. 136. 
-
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jUSqu' au plus lointaina, depuia 1& consommation jusqu' a 1 t origine de 
sa vocation et de sa mission. Ainsi les movants, dit-on, vo1ent a la 
derniere heure se depla.yer toua lea evenementa de leur vie. a qui .. 
conclusion imminente contere un sellS detinitif. 'lout de suite, tout est 
expl.ique au regaM qui passe dfun horizon a l'autre at du terme au depart. 
La Jeanne d' Arc que nous contemplons sur son bucher, ce n' est pas 
le jeune atre heroique dont les minutes du preees de Rauen nous ant decn 
la passion. Ou plutot c'est l'hero1ne dtun autre procu dont nous-memes 
avons w, apres la Grande Guerre, la conclusion, je veux dire Ie prece. 
de beatification. C'est la Jeanne d'Arc etemelle, celle qui au seuil 
des te:tr.ps moderne. a ete constituee la patronne de notre unite 
nationale • • • • Cet.te petite pqsanne ignorant. qui De savait signer 
que dtune croix, tout de me.me en lettre. de sang et d'or, alle a ecrit 
un livre, et ce livre 11 etatt juate quteUe fut 1& premiere & 7 porter 
les 78ux.37 
To understand & lUe as to understand & landscape, it is necessary 
to choose a point of view, and there ia none better than the top. The 
crown of the lite of Jeanne d'Arc was her death, that is, the stake at 
Rouen. It is trom this height, in the drama which I have written tor 
Madame Ida Rubinstein with the collaboration of Honegger, that she views 
all the aeries of fMmt8 'tIIh iGb haTe conducted her there, fran the nearest 
even to the farthest, trom the consummation even to the beginning of her 
YOCation and her Idsaion. Thus the dying, they say, see at the last hour 
all the events of their life unfolding, events to wp.ich the imminent end. 
gives a det1nitift sense. Suddenly all is e"Plained to the gaze which 
pasaea from one horizon to the other and frca the ending to the starting 
point. 
The Jeanne d'Arc 'Whom we oonteaplate at her stake is not the heroic 
70ung being whose pass10n the minutes of the trial of Rauen bave de-
S01"ibed to us. Rather abe is the hero1De of another procea. which we 
ourselves have seen, after the Great 'I'iar, the climax, I mean the pro-
ceaa of canoDization. It is the eternal Jeanne dtArc, that one who at 
the threahhold of modern ti!res had constituted herself the patroness of 
our national unit7 • • •• !h1s little ignorant peasant who knew no 
sign but that of the Cross has all the same in letters ot blood. and gold 
written a book, and it 18 jut that she should be the first before whose 
eyes this book i8 diaplaJed. 
The book mentioned by Claudel 18 carried b7 st. Dominic, 'Who serves as tb 
37paul Claude1, Jeanne d'Arc au Bucher (Paris, 1939), pp. 7-8. trans. the 
author. - - - ---
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raisOtmeur in the play. While Dominic was not one of the sainte who spoke to 
Joan, it was fitting that he should be chosen by Claudel to open the book of 
her life aJ¥l :reveal 1t to her as it is seen in beaven. Man7 Dominicans _re 
among her judges. Martin Ladvenu, mo gaTe her the Last Sacranenw and tried. 
to make her death euier, wu a Dominican. The presence of Dominic at the 
stake i8 reminiscent of L.a.dTenu· 8 approach w1 th the cross that she might look 
on Chrlat as she died, am of the necessity for Joan to remind him that he 
l'rould be burnt bimaelf it he did net get dow. And the analogy between the 
cross and the book :recalls another Daninican who said that the crucitix was 
only boole, and from contemplating 1t he had learned all wisdom. rhe symbo11_ 
of Oaudel begins with the simpliesi t7 of a pebble dropped. in a pond, but 
spirals outward to infinite levels ot meaning. 
Still another Dominican is 8JlIlbolized in the presence o:t Dominie. This 
Jean Brehal, the Grand. Inquisitor, who presided over the trial tor the 
rehabilitation am negated her condemnation in l456. Be spoke openly in the 
name of thl Church proclaiJniJlg her innocent of the crimes tor which she had 
been condemned, and. his recorda sernd aa the basia tor her canordzaticn. 
DominiC, then, speake tor his sona, regretting the malice and ignorance ot 
some, confirming the decision of others, and :recalling the charity lihicb bra 
the wrath o:t the soldiers to st.and by her at the hour of do:th. 
Dom1nic, Catherina, Margaret, and the Blessed Virgin represent the powers 
of good encouraging J can; the judges represent the powers of evil, and are 
caricatured as beasts. The powers of the world, kings, queens, soldiers, aDd 
courtiers, are a _ 1'8 pack of cards, and it 1& not surprising to find the capi-
tal sins represented emong them. The wisdom of the beasts and the power ot the 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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armies is as nothing, and with a triumphant nourish Jeanne and the beaven3.7 
choir recognize that Joy is stronger, Love is stro!lger, Oed 1s the strongest 
of alll Joan's death i8 not a defeat, but a notary, an exaltation, symbolized 
by the movement 'With which she breaks her boms and raises her arms joyously 
to heaven as the flame rues around her. 
Claudel hu _de use of tewer facts than any of the other dramatirrtB J b7 
his fant.e.ey he avoids controvel'8'1 OVer minor points, and ignoring the letter 01 
her story goes etraight to the spirit of it. 'rhe theme of hi. opera might be 
summed up in the 'WOrde of Bt. Paul (Rom. VIII. 28): "For those who love God, 
all things work together unto goed. •• 
The8e 'eYen playwrighta had each a d1tterent end in view. Wh.r did tbq 
choose the 8toI)Y of st. Joan of Arc u the Tenel to carry their theses? 
The story of st. Joan i8 dramatic, compelling. It appeals to the heroic 
ambitiolll of lIWl, and at the same time to his .,mpathie8. But most of all it 
appeal. to hie need for faith and the courage to et.and up to that faith • 
.. 
~'hether it is the Protestantiam of Shaw and Anderson, the catholicism of 
Claudel, or 'the patriotisM ot Anouilb, it ia still an inner strength that maltea 
the individual important. Insubordination, the story ot the individual 
c3e!"y1ng authOrity, has a atrong appeal to rebelliows buaan nature and 18 one of 
the most satiaf)ring con11.1ets the drama can portn.)". It 18 rare enough that 
th1e insubordination, this rebellion ia justifiable. In st. Joan's cue it is, 
and her innocence, bel' t:ruthtulMs8, her humility, make her courage and 
constancy all the more admirable. Her hu:man qualities oombined with the .. 
virtues make her the ideal heroine for the drama. 
But there were other, more particular reasons for each man's choice of 
I: 
" il . 
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st. Joan. Sbaw once wrote or himself: "I am not an ordinary ~ight. 1_ 
a specialist in immoral and heretical plays. My reputation has been gained by 
ray persistent struggle to torce the publio to reconsider ita morals. • •• I 
write plays with the deliberate objeot of oonver1iing the nation to my Opinion. 
Shaw's opinion with regard to truth was that there was none that was unchanging 
The Life Force meant constant change, eYOlution, with yttsterdq's standards act 
values IIld beliefs giving wq to todq's, and tod.q's becoming obsolete b7 
tomorrow. In such a world each generation i. in eontlict 14th the prev.S.oU8 one 
and neither side is completely right, as another generation 1d.ll shew. Joan's 
poai tion in her times was a good exalllple of this opinion, or could be _&I iBto 
one with a tn changes in the facts. Shaw nBTer hesitated to change tact. to 
fit his opiniol19, .specially it the result could be passed off as fact and 
would be disturbing to public complaoenq. In st. Joan'. case this could be 
done 1»" careful. selection of evidence in favor of his the818, am IlUPpression 
of that which was not.l9 The resultant view of Joan's tr1alvaa disturbing, to 
3Baaokatt, pp. 139-140. 
39xxamples of Shaw's Upurpo.etul selection If are: his treatment of the 
question of Joan's illness, which Shaw solve. by having her Sa)" that earp does 
not agree with her. his anachronisms at Rhe1ms, anticipating the Burgundian 
treat)" b:r several weks, tbe burning o:t Pierronne by several months, and the 
selection of Cauahon as her judge, which could hardly have been toreseen at t 
time. He aupp1'Used. the record ot Joan' s judgment at Poitiers and the approval. 
or the theologians lilo examined her there, as well as her appeals to the Pope 
alii to the CouneU of Baale. The contemporary n:tdenoe gi Ten at. the trial tor 
her rehabUi tatton is completely rejected. by Shaw, and he justities this 
rejeet1.on by putting bis opinions into the mouth of Martin Ladvenu. Further 
diatortions ot Joan's oharacter are noted. in Chapter VI, pp. 185-186, 190, 193-
194, 200, 203, 204, and 206. 
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say the least, historians are still tr:v1ng to s1ft truth from Shavian opinion" 
and the publicts view of Joan is often distorted by Shaw's polemics which have 
been echoed by many of her biographers since. 
If Joan was an ideal subject for ShawlS thesis, she was equally adaptable 
to Anderson's. Since Shaw had raised the question as to exa~ what she did 
believe and had pictured her aa the first Protestant mart)rr t Anderson could use 
ber to uphold the individual conac1enee rather than divinely- appointed author1t, 
as the standard of taith. Anderson baa a tendency to use hist017 to back up 
what he has to aq about his 01Ift times, aDd Joan f s stOl7 waa the k1Dd at bisto17 
which would sllppOl't hi. comments on integrity and compromise. At the same time 
it prorlded a daah1ng role tor a chand.ng actress" which promised good box offic 
result.. All in all, it waa just the atory he :needed. 
Anou1lh' a choice of Joan we detemined by French patriotism. J can of Are 
is to the spir1t of France mat santa Claus 18 to Chrietmas, Charlemagne, Lou1a, 
and Genevieve" dear as they are to French hearts, lack the complete id.ent1 V 
which in Joan'. case i. recognized by atheist. as vell as Chriatians.' S1noe bis 
theme was the iDiomitabl. spirit of free France, his choice ~ Jean wa almost 
forced upon him~ Bari.l'Jg accepted it, he did not permit it to l1m1t tbe scope of 
his drama, wherever .,lterat1ons ware 1n.d1cated he mad. the ~.rith01lt scruple. 
Maeterll.nck also chose J08I1 as the apirit of FrmC8, but his dedication 
shows a deeper preoccupation with her as a person. Perhaps hi. w:Lf.- s deTction 
to Joan made him see her 88 the reincarnation of the Maid, at any rate it was 
liith hie wife in :mind that Maeterlinck characterized his Joan, and the reeult 
is tender if not ccmpletely true. Since his thesie was not eo limiting as those 
of Shaw, Anouilh, and .Anderson, he could adhere more strictly to the actual 
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records of the trial, giving a more authentic touch to his version of the story 
Peguy had always loved Jeanne d'Arc} she was the patron saint of his life, 
the subject of an epic, an essay, a poem, and a play from his pen. His choice 
of her, then, was not determined by his theme, rather she \iJas the expression of 
whatever theme he had in mind in the successive stages of his life. He found i 
her the aIlS1l."ers to his questions, the exemplar of all nobility, the argument fo 
every cause. The Joan he portrayed was often an expression of himself. 
Garnett also wrote simply to tell Joan's story, which he thought worth 
retelling. Appa.rent1y it was the virility of the story itself rather than any 
point he wished to stress that made him select Joan as heroine of his drama. 
Claudel, as was previously quoted, had no intention of writing about Joan 
of Arc. He disliked the idea of using great men for drama a,s their lives 
limited the dramatist. His play was written at the suggestion of a friend and 
as a result or a personal inspiration vrnich vas so strong that the plq seemed 
almost to write itself. Its theme is the dominant theme in most of Claudel's 
'WOrk--Godfs nearness to, even within, His creatures, and the joy ",mich results 
from this union with God. Since this thena was so much a part of Claudel's 
personality, it is not surprising that it permeates his Jeanne !!'~ ~ ... Bu ..... ch-.....;.8 ... r. 
The themes, then, have been chosen, the compasses are set, and the drama-
tists have selected the lllBterials necessary for their voyage. It now remains 
to show how the destirul,tion of each determined the style of the vessel and its 
accoutrements. 
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CHAPrER V 
DRAHATIC 'l'ECHNIQUES IN THE JOAN-OJ-ARC PLAYS 
Early in 195, Anouilh's L1Alouette was produced in LoBdon following on the 
-
heels ot two other Joan plays-Shaw's _Sai~n:_t Joan .. starring Siobhan McKenna .. and 
the C1audel-Honegger Joan or Arc at the stake, with Ingrid. Bergman -playing 
_ ............ ------ ... 
Joan.l A London pl8.J'goer might have taken in all three in one season without a 
minute of bordeom, such is the variety in the three presentations ot the story. 
The fact that the three would. be produced. almost simultane0U81y in the same 
city is a proof of the appeJll of the subject and the dramatic Tenatlliv of tlu 
pl~ghta. 
Pe~ sn.d. Gamett had little of this dramatic skill. Peguy'8 setting 1s a 
hillside near Domremy, where Jeannette sita spinning through most ot the p1q. 
There is little action or l'IlOVement except for her pauses in the spi!w.ing and. tw 
entrances and exits of the other two characters. The plot development is also 
minor} it consists of a gradual unfolding of the rich tapestry at this peasant 
girl's soul. Even the dialogue, beautiful as it is, lacks dramatic force 
because the charaoters have so little interplay. It is not dialogue, but dual iii!" 
80liloquys. Peguy was a poet rather than a dramatist, and .!!! Mzstere !!! !! 
Iii 
il 
Charite !!! Jeanne !'!::!:. is more suitable tor reading than tor stage presentatim", III' 
Garnett's work shows some knowledge of theater, but there is 11ttle origi-
Wity in its dramaturgy. The style is realistic wi:tb leanings towards 
-
lAlldrey Williamson, Conternporarz Theatre, 19,)-19,6 (London, 1956)" p. 49. 
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melodrarr.a, particularly in the scenes where the assessors express their 
opinions with fear of being overheard and when C auch on t s "priestly bla..ndness" 
breaks.2 In same of his lines Warwick gives the effect of the Yillian twirling 
his moustaches, and the final curtain falls on a highly melodramatic execution 
scene. Garnett's most original scene is probably the bawdy pl~-acting of the 
lSuards in Joan's cell, slightly reminiscent of Shakespeare at his worst. The 
dialogue is frequently stilted, though it cornes to life at times with e sudden 
burst of genuineness. Occasional asides and solUoqu;ys strengthen the imprea-
sion of melodrama. 
fhe ugly sensuality of Loiseleur deepens the reader f s understanding of the 
spiritual torture Joan endured! this and the timidity of the priests who a,mpa-
thized with her heighten the tragic atmosphere of the plq. This atmosphere is 
not broken by the merriment of the jailers which rather deepens it by contrast, 
sinee its effect on Joan is not lost. Lighting i8 U8ed to intensify this mood, 
there are places where the stage directions call for "a si~le flambeau • • • • 
A group of priests is standi~ together, their shadowe are seen moving on the 
walls, but their figures cannot be identU'1ed in the .flickering light," or 
ffIJ.'he door leading into the priSon chamber opens and Jeanne is seen, by the 
light of a fl.ambeau carried b~ an English soldier • • •• The soldier • • • 
retires 'ttith the light, the way he has come • • • • Jeanne is heard murmuring 
in prayer in the darkness • .) 
2Ecb.rard Garnett, The Mal of Jeanne d'Arc, t-:agenknecht, p. 361. 
........... - ........... 
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The plot deve10pnent tollows the recorda of the trial with fn departures 
trom ~n. One of these departures is the actual application ot screws on her 
haIldsJ in the trial she was only threatened with torture. others are the a.mow 
rous advances of Loiaeleur and the fainting spell ot Master William Krard. The 
clim.u: cones after the merry-making ot the soldiers, when Jeanne is toum 
wearing her soldier's dress again and 18 accused o£ being a relapsed. heretic • 
.A.fter a M.omentary breakdown she shows herself stronger than her judges st1ll as 
she hold. them responsible for her death. 
Garnett tit. his aotion into a tiftwaet framework, finding enough material 
in the trial to fill five acts. He hae solved the problem of every dramatiB't 
who portrays J oan--that or so much action in her 111'e--by sho1d..ng only the trial 
scene and revealing what has gone before in the questioninc o£ the trial. 
While the "position given in this wq is sufficient, some CJt the best action 
and characterization of Joan is saori.f1ced by showing her only in capti'rl:t,.. 
Paul Claude1 also uses the trial as the setting for his oratorio, but the 
exposition is given by me.s o.f flashbacks. It is sketcl:J7, depend1I'l1i' upon a 
fair knowledge of Joan t s story in the audience--a supposition more justifiable 
in France than in England and .America. The purpose ot the exposition is more 
to expla.1n the then8 than the action. 
Claude! f s setting is a two-level stage joined by a stairway. On the 
second level is a stake to which Jearme 18 attached by chaina.4 st. Dominic 
sits on the steps whUe talking to her, and the recalled action takes place on 
-
40180081, Jeanne d'Arc au Bucher, p. 10. 
---
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the first level whUe the scene on the second level is obscured completely. 
This same setting is used throughout the play, with the lights picking up the 
action and, as it nears the climax, giving the effect of sunrise on the second 
level. Only the heavenly characters share this stage with JeanneJ all others 
act below. 
The flashbacks and the ~level stage are not Claudel f s only departures 
1'rotll reality. The entire play is unrealistic with a medieval touch to ita 
fantasy which is simple enough to delight a child, :ret so deeply SJlmbol.1c that 
even a mystic could oomelllplate it for days without grasping all its possibili. 
ties of meaning. This depth 01 fantas;r permits humor even in the trial scene, 
where the judges are shown as beasts rather than men al¥i the sound-etlects the7 
utter are suitable to their animal characters1 Yet even here the symbolism is 
deep, for the preSiding judge is a pig (Cauohon means pig) and the assessors 
I, 
II 
I 
1\ 
are sheep. (One of the actual usessors in Joan's trial lisa named Mouton, and Ii . 
many of them did follow their leader with the stOlidity of sheep.) The recorde! 
" 
is a donkey} the reason for this is made clear when he becomes confused between 
what Jeanne replies and 1Ib.at the judges wish her to reply and the result is a 
false record. Other am.lns1s who possess more courage and cunning-the tiger, 
the fox, ani the serpent-have refused to take part in the trial. '.l'.be7 recall 
the men who had courage enough to denounce the invalidity of the trial to 
Cauchon or to lea'Ve Rauen. 
Few p l'OpB are used in Claudel'" play. These include the stake, the book 
held by st. Dominie, the king's throne, and the flutes and trumpets which 
announce his coming. Costuming, however, is color.f'ul. Besides the animal heads 
worn during the trial scene, there are the rustics, heralds, soldiers, kings and 
I""" 
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queens, the giant Heurtebiae, and the saints whose out:.f'1ts add rich pageant1'7 tc 
the performance. 
The action is also dramatic and meaningful. Arter the humorous trial 
scene COm!S the aplanation of the game of cards, in which the suits are 
Burgundy, England, Fr81lCS, and Death. They dance through three mock battles in 
which the kings change sides, but the queens (Pride, Foolishness, Avarice, and 
Lu:xur.Y) remain in their places. The result of the game is that both sides have 
won and lost aIId Qu1lla.ume Flavy, the knave on the aide of death, has delivered 
Jeanne d t Arc to the English and Burgundians. (De Fla"V7 was the commander ot thE 
fortress at ConpiegJl8, and it was bj his order that. the drawbridge was raised, 
leaving Joan and her party outside at the nercy of the enemy.) In Scene VII 
Joan hears her Voices speak and sees herself as the little girl of Domrem;r 
answering them. There tollows the preparation for the coronation ot her king. 
On the road to Rhe1ms groups of peasants rejoice at the reunion ot the giant 
Heurtebiae (a windmill wearing a straw hat) with his wife, the mother of the 
wine-casks. His accent or Picardy and her Burgundian speech reveal the symbol-
ism in this renuion-they represent the parta of France reunited through Joan's 
victories. Here again the:re 18 a deeper religious Significance, for Beurtebise 
represents the area where meat is grown and ground. for bread, whUe his wite 
symbolizes the rich vineyards which produce the wine. The reunion is 
celebrated with a grotesque dance (could a dance with a wirximill be ~h1ng 
else?) which is interrupted by a herald rising up like a candle in the midst of 
the crowd. Bells sound, and Perrot from the height of a tree where he can see 
into the distance announces the coming of the king. If therE) is any doubt that 
the King of Heaven is meant as well as the king 01 France, it i8 dispelled by 
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Dominicls question at the end of this scene: "Jeanne! Jeanne! Jeannel Est-
es pOUl" un Roi de chair que tu as donne ton sang virginal.,.P 
In Scene IX the sun has rison and Jear:ne in memory returns to Domrenw, 
where she assists at a procession ot children bearing gifts for the Virgin. 
She offers herself as a gift, a candle to burn before Mar.y's virginal altar. 
OUr Lady accepts the gift, and in the midst of her fJ.a'll8S Joanne breaks the 
chains lrhich bind her atrl throws up her anns in the joy of seli .. oblation. 
Arthur Honegger's musiC, ranging frot!') the spontaneity of a medieval 
chanson to the solemnity of Gregorian chant, is an ideal setting for Claudelts 
libretto. These two have collaborated on four musicals, and Honegger shares 80 
intimately the inspirations of Claudel that the poet has called him f~ autre 
6 
soi-me •• 11 The stage directions give hints of other musical sound effects-
trum.pets, flutes, and particularly the bells, which sound the swetness of t:::e 
Angelus in which J oa.n heard her Voices J the hushed expectancy of the Sanctus 
bell which announces the coming of the King, and the toll of the knell 
reminding Christians to prq for Jeanne d'Arc -smo i8 about to die. 
The vibrant rbytbm of the music overfiows into the dialogue which is 
basically an unr~ poet171dth a free cadence reminiscent of the psalms. 
Occasionally the French bursts into rhJmed and metred song or gives way to 
Latin phrases or lines of canticles. '!'he dialogue is always fitting, tram the 
"BeeJ bee, bee4" of the sheep in the trial scene to the "Spira--spera--spira-
SIb1d., p. 67. 
-
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spera" of st. Margaret. Poetry is never far from the surface am occul0 117 
breaks through in burets of splendor, echoing and reechoing like cathedral 
chimes. Jeanne, for example (p. 82), chanting the children's ~ oftering the 
gifts to make candles tor the Virgin, changes the words and sings, "It is I no 
wUl be her beautiful candle. 1t The choirs representing good and evil, a:f'te 
arguing Jeanne's case in song, join in a hymn of praise to tire, which is 
strong, l1v1:ng, ardent, incorruptible-ar.d repeat it 'With Tariationa, 
chanting to praise our sister the flame who is pure .. strong, living, 
They end by praising our Sister Jeanne who will always be as a .t'lama in the 
middle of France. This use of choirs or choruses representing Good and 
cement upon the action and echo the ~ of the play adds to its pattic 
quality. 
Claudel 's drama is 80 rich in symbolism that a whole book could be gi 
this subject alone. The union of Heurtebise and bis wife symbolising the 
of France and the Sacrifice of the Mass has alread7 been noted. The CoroDa 
recalled Joants determined proclamations of the Kingship of Christ, 'aDd 
symbolized that she hsd not only united France in its various parts, but 
also reun! ted the ldngdom of France to the Kingdom of Heaven. 
The book which Dominic holds apnbolizes the records of her two trials, 
mom especially the Heavenly Record of her deeds. Perrot, the peasant who 
trom the top of the tree the coming of the king, symbolizes the intall1bU1 
of the Pope who can see from his poai tion as Head of the Church more deeply than 
7 Claudel, Jeanne d I Arc au Bucher, pp. 34-3" ,1. 
------
~----------
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otJ1ers into the secrets at God. The sunrise symbolizes the freedom of France 
S¢ its return to Christ, and the 'beautiful symbolism of Joan as a candl.e b_-~ 
for France on Our Laq's altar has been noted above. The card-gam scene 1s a 
reminder that in the sight of God the Hundred Years' ~ar had no more importance 
t;ban a game of cards, aDd even on earth it was often played with the same dis-
regard for results. Colors are also symbolio, especially the black and white 
combined in DOJninic's habit, in the black bell and the white bell, in Cather:i.M, 
the Egyptian saint, and Hargaret, the Greek, in the white of Heurt.eb1ae's bread. 
and the black of the clerk, in the contrast of the forces of Good am Evil. 
Joan's nord beCOl'U8S another important symbol. She tells Dominic she had fOllJ¥l 
1t, not in an abandoned Church, but at Domrettty where it lolas given to her by St. 
8 ~.ichael. The sword 18 cal.led love, and recalls to mind the sword ot the spiri1 
mentioned by st. Paul as the .annor of the Christian. 
Father Francisco Aparicio ba8 said that the perteot symbol should have 
meaning on successive planes, a sanae ot vibration with the entire universe, 
9 
a real union or integration with the wrlvEll'8f. Claudel
' 
s dramatic symbols 
have this ever-widening range of meaning. This macee hie pla,. too poetic for 
large audiences, too rich for the ordi.n.a.J:j' playgoer to stOl1'l.a.ch. To appreciate 
8Cl audel, Jeanne d'Arc au Bucher, p. 78. Actually the sword was found 
behind the altar 01 the SrCli' or Si. Catherine in Fierboie, where Joan told tbA 
king'. messenger to look. The Church was not abandoned, but the sword had long 
been buried. there, and was rumored to have been the one carried ~ Charles 
l'iartel in the Battle of Tours. (stolpe, p. 101). 
9ltNeUVO Teatro Sobre Juana de Areo," Rason l!.!, cnrx (June 19>4), >51. 
Claude! one needs the faith of a Catholic, the simplicity of a child, and the 
vision of a poet. It ma:y be that a consistent study of Claudel would give the 
faith, the s1n1plic:i.ty, the vision, to one who did not possess them. 
Jean Anouilh has been accused of having borrowed. the plan of 1.' Alouette, 
10 the trial with flashbacks of Joan's previous life, .from Claudel. This mB.7 or 
may not be true; such a plan could have occurred to t'Wo dramatists independent-
ly, especially as they used the plan in such d1.f'ferent ways J however Anouilh' s 
use of the deck of cards to explain the war, even to giving the credit tor thei 
invention to the Dauphin t s mad fatherll is a vel')'" close parallel of this scene 
in Claudel and argues some relationship between the two works. And since 
Claudel's was published five years before Anouilhts was written, it is safe to 
assume that Anouilh had read Jeanne d·.Arc au Bucher • 
............... _--_ ................. 
Anouilh I s 'Work is strictly non-realistic, beginning with all the charac-
ters grouped on the stage for the trial, which Warwick is in a hurry to begin. 
Cauchon protests: u.But, my lord, before we do that we have the whole story to 
play: ~,the Voioes, Vaucouleurs, Chinon, the Coronationl,.12 'In this 
l~i1111amson, p. $2. 
llPlayi.ng cards vere introduced into France sometime during the fourteenth 
century, but were originally invented in Asia. The early French carda bad no 
queen} instead. there was a king, a cheTalier, and a knave. The queen was later 
substituted tor the oheYal1er. Bae1c iWe~ In&cl9P!!!ia ed. Jess stein. 
(New York, 1954), s.v. "playing caras.1 
12 !!!!. Lark, Frr, p. 1. 
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l.1ne Anouilh gives a preview of the scenes to follow and sets the tone--an arU .. 
ficial "Playing" of the sto17. This tone is strengthened when Ladvenu protests 
at her father's brutality in beating Joan. "We can do nothing, Brother 
Lad'ftnu," Cauchon ntmims him. oAt this part of the st01'7 we have never liSt 
Joan; we don't get to know her until the trial. 'he can only act our parts, 
each his own, good. or bad, as they are written, and in his turn. nIl Such a 
theatrical approach is an obstacle to the creation of the dramatic illusion 
which should involve the audience in an empathic participation in the plq. On 
the other hand it gives the impression of novelty, of wh.imsical tr.:trlall ty , 
which is more in keeping with Anouilhts style, and it fits his purpose b7 
pennitting twentieth-century allusions in the fi.tteenth-century dialogue. 
Past, present, and future are so tused--sometimes confused seeIllS a more apt 
word-.. that it is d1.fficu1t 1;0 pin a date on any spe.ch and sq, "'1'h1e was spokel 
in 1419-or l4Jl--or 1944. ff Joan, given pe:nnisaion to begin wherever she 
wishes, emooees to 'begin in the b.ginn1.nlb at Damremy. Yet ..... n in these 
Bcenes of her childhood characters tram her later life interrupt to oomr..ent, 
even to aek queet10D8 and inwlve themselVes in a coUV'ersation with Joan-the 
peasant girl or the girl on trial? It is dl£f1cult to say which. Apparently 
J can is confused about this herself, for lIlhen she is asked if she believes 
herself in the state of grace she wonders what phase of her life the question 
applies to--Domrenry, which is the scene being pla)'ed; the trial, tramework for 
the entire tirst actJ or atter her recantation, 'Which followed the trial at 
13 
Ibid., p. lS. 
-
.~ 
Ii 
I:· !., 
'I 
11'1 I I. 
1:1, 
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which she is being asked the question' 
Each scene is introduced b:v discussion and acted out as Joan recalls it 
in a stream-ot-consc1ouness kind of way, to be dispelled like a memory when 
something fresher' is introduced. !he weaknee. of this method is that 1t is not 
purely stream-of-consciousness} scenes are "recalled" of which Joan was not a 
part, and of wf;ich there1'ore she cO\lld not have remembrance. For that matter. 
neither could vJarwick nor Cauchon, who act as interlocutors in tying the sec-
tions together, have recalled the scene at Chinon which inYolved only the court 
charaetel'll. Claudel had handled this problem more adroitly b7 using St. 
Dominic, a heavenly character, as the interpreter of the action, reading £rom 
the book of Joan's ille. Superior knowledge of :men and events could be 
supposod. in a canonized saint retum.i.ng to earth. 
Anou1l.h's action, hO'WBVer, is cleverly con:t.rived. In places his tr8.'l'1lJ-
lators failed to appreciate this cleverness, far exa~, in the original 
Baudricourt waita aauewhat impat1entl7 for his turn to take the center at the 
st~ge, and starts forward eagerly each time Joan and her father mention his 
name. The other characters fim it necessary to restrain hiln forcibly, tell.ilJg 
hi."'l it's not titoo for him yet.14 'V7hen the time does come, however, he is taken 
by surprise as Joan, chasing her brother across the stage, hurls herself right 
into his protruding paunch, knock1ng the breath out of him. From this head .. on 
meeting Joan goes right into her request for a horse and an eeoon and the show 
goes on. In places the action emphasizes the "urehinl7" quality of Anouilh's 
Joan in a most unsaintly manner. She sits on the edge of a table draining a 
14L'Alouette, pp. 16, 39. 
----
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wineglass mile out-taJJd.ng Baudricourtj she sticks out her tongue at the guardJ 
she slaps her thighs in uproarious meJ'l"ioont with the Dauphin over the embarrass" 
ment of his counsellors; she throws herself into La Hirets arms in her jo;r at 
seeing him.l ' Warwick's actions are equally e:ff'ective in characterization, 
particularly his babi t of languidly smelling the rose he holds in his band, and 
his imperious rapping on his boot to sUnton one of his men.16 J can. s brother il 
constantly picking hi. nOBe, Baudricoun looks furtively at himself in a mirror, 
or mops his brow when the effort to think is too much for him) the Dauphin 
staupe his foot. like a ch ild and plays cup-end-ball seated upside down in his 
throne.17 In general there i8 more action in the French version than in either 
translation, though sane of these gest'W."8s are given in one or other of them. 
SceneJ7 is scant in !'Alouette, partly because of the theatrical style of 
the piece with its accent on s1mplicit7, partly also because of wartille rutric-
18 tiona. Only for the coronation BOlIDe is any real scener,y uaect. Lighting 
effects are important in production of this play J obacur1ng the characters not 
15Ibid., p. 6lU p. 72, p. 1)0. p. 163. 
-
16Ibid., pp. 15, 43, 1.3.3. 
-
17Ibid., pp. 17, ,1, 228, pp. ,9, 70. pp. 79, 91. 
- . 
ll\iarold RobBon, The French Theatre of Today (London, 19$3), describes the 
Paris wartime production 0'1. t.: 'nouett:e l 'iI!he -eIictrici ty supply failed} the 
theatre in the Spring of 1944 j)Lij";I bY da}Jlight, 'Which, for the Atelier, meant 
gatheling the pla)"8rB round the prompterts box, in a narrow space on v,hich fell 
a shaft of light through the root... (p. 44). 
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concerned in a scene and highlighting those concerned. One curtain is used to 
divide the play into two acts. It falls, in Anouilhts version, as the 
Archbishop is giving his blessing before Joan sets out for Orleans, and rises 
on the same scene, which i!Janick interrupts to get on with the trial. 
Costuming is simple, suggesting medieval tim!s vaguely; Joan's outfit is 
athletic and boyish, but gives no hint of shining armor. Sound effects are 
also simple J two musical sounds are introduced .. ·a fife, which prarldes back-
ground for the appearance of the soldier La Hire, and bells during the 
coronation scene "dth which the play closes • 
.A.nouilh's dialogue is clever and catchy. It sometimes gives a hint of 
poetry., more often it smacks of vulgarity, particularly in the speeches of the 
Promoter a.tX! the soldiery. Hellman's adaptation plays up most of the raciness, 
but introduces some lines that are supposed to give a lottier plane of meaning 
to the play. It is singularly reticent, however, in mentioning God, 1"no has 
little to do with the Joan lilo appeared on the American stage. Anouilh's Joan 
has heard st. Michael explain that even if God has commanded what sedms impos-
sible, she must attempt it. He penni ts obstacles only that she may have more 
confidence in Him, but w.Ul be with her, especially when she overcomes her 
fear. Joan grasps this le sson 'Well enough to convey it in her turn to the 
Dauphin, and she tells her judges that 'When a poor girl says a few words of 
common sense, that is God t~orking in her. He doesn't l-:aste miracles when he 
can get results more econanically.19 Anouilh's Joan doesn't always behave like 
19t'Alouette, pp. 49, 126, 129, 142. 
-
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l? saint, but she has an awareness of God which is SOIllewhat diminished in 
translation. Fry captures more of it than Hellman. 
F"rT's translation is frequently more poetic than the original, particular-
ly in the Promoter's speeches, where the ugly sensuality of this character--
more beast than man-is softened with vlOrda equally suggestive, but less raw. 
Fry tUSO omits the brother's nose-picking and. substitute. for the soldierts un-
printable insult to the Promoter in the last scene a mild, "You choke 
20 yourselfI' 
The dialogue in !;. .... Al...,0U8 ......... ttAt ..... , .... seldam lags, even in the longer passages or in 
places where the the..'1le is being emphasized. Alwqs there is a subtle barb 
pointed at some phase ot modem saciev, or a clever analogy, 01' a bit of 
whimsical. nonsense or naive narrative to give lUe to the lines and hold the 
audience in relaxed but alert attentrion. Anou1lh t s dialogue, like his dramat.i 
sldll, is one of bis strong points. 
The dominant dramatic symbol in the play is the larlc, 'tdlich symbolizes 
Joan, lithe herald of the rr!om of individual. freedom. of mind and her 'own saint-
21 
hood, " alii France. 'Warwick draws out this symboliSlll, attributing the success 
of the French armies to Joan, "singing like a lark in the sky oyer the heads of 
your French armies on the march. I am veI7 fond of France, m;y Lord. 'Which is 
why r should be most unhappy it we lost her. This lam singing in the sky, 
2On. Larlc, Fr.Y, p. 99. 
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while we all take aim to shoot her dOWlU that seems Tery like France to lIB. 0: 
at least like the best of her. In her time she has had plent,.- of fools, 
rogues and blunderers, but every now and tben a lark sings in her sk7, and the 
fools and rogues can be forgotten. I am very fond of Fra.noe. ft22 Charles t 8 CUp" 
and-ball also becomes symbolic when he holds it up as an orb md sceptre aDd 
pretends to govern. He prefers to plq cup-and-ball, exp1a1n1ng to hi. mother-
in-law, ~<'hen the ball misses the cup, it drops on to nor nose and nob0d7 els8 t s 
But sit me on the throne the right way up, with the orb in one h8nd and the 
sceptre in the other, then whenever I make a mistake the ball will drop on 
23 ever.yb~'s nose. W 
Finally, Anouilh' 8 violation of time sequence is symbolic. Joan is hauled 
down frOIll the stake to take part in the coronation scene which closes the plq 
at a high point of exultation and triumph. 'YJandck, symbol of the forces of 
occupation, deparbs, and this nament ot triumph belongs to France aJ.one, tree 
France. This anarch:roniBtic ending clearl,.- shows t.hat Anouilh 'flU more 
concerned td.th Joan a.a a 81Jftbol of France tQn as a person, for this" was 
France's triumph, her death was hers. The Dauphin explains the symbolism of 
I
'!, 
I 
:jl 
II 
I,' 
this last scene. (In hi. translation Fry gives this speech to Ca.uehon; Hellman j" 
divides what little she 11888 of it24 between tadvenu and La Hire, whom she has ,I 
substituted for Baudricourt as the one ~'ho interrupts the burning.) "The real 
22.rbe Lark, Fry, pp. 56-57. 
23 Ibid., p. 38. 
-
~ Lark, Fry, p. 103J Hellman, P. 143. 
--
r--
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end of Joan's story, the end 1ihich will never come to an end, which they will 
always tell, long after they haTe forgotten our names or confused them all 
together. it isn't the paintul aDd lIIiaerable end of the cornered animal caught 
at Rou~ml but the lark singing in the open sky. Joan at Rheims in all her 
gloI'1. The true end o£ the story is a kind o£ joy. Joan of Arc: a siio17 which 
ends happuy.n2S Fry, with a keen sense o£ climax, eruls here; so does Bellman, 
though her ending is less climactic because the speeches are broken. Anouilh 
of resistance, to the French people in occupied Paris. Bence his story is not 
really of J can, but ot France at her lowest ebb surrlving all threats of destrue> 
tion. He attempts to weave in 'With this theme some of the light :recreation 
which be felt the people needed in such troubled ti •• J this is the purpose of 
his bawdy 111 tticiDIs and hi. friTolous talk ot women, styles, and sex, sometimes 
so pre'V'alent in the dialogue that Joan seems to be merely the link which 
connects one course indirldual w.:t.th another, or the magnet which brings out 
.'1 
their less polished ore. This charaeteristic caused one writer to comment, ,11!1111 
2STbe !1!a' Fry, p. 10). This speech, although spoken by Cauchon, is a 
prettyaccura translation of Charles's lines in Anou1lh, p. 221. 
26 Anouilh, ftAlouette, pp. 221, 228. 
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.ttAlouette is expertly put together, superficially clever, and very empty,.27 __ 
-
a neat stmJm.aI7 of the play's strengtba and weaknesses. 
Maeterlinekts plot structure i.e realistic. Beginning with Joan's arrival 
at Chinen he presents all of her li1'e, her battles, her captivity in all its 
phases, her trial, the abjuration, and her burning. With characteristic bold-
ness he presents bits of battle-scene on stage and eTen tbe stake on which J 0fUl 
is burning is seen ott to one side. The difficulties which other plqtfrights 
cleverly avoided he tackled head on. 
The settings are realistic but not elaborate. In tm first scene where 
over one hurxlred courtiers are present only closed curtains in the background. 
are needed. In subsequent scenes the stage directions call for light project.i.on. 
of the towns lilere Joan fought, a massive structure for the tower of Beaurevoir. 
forty stalls in the chape11ihere JoaJ1 is judged, two platforms at tte scene of 
the abjuration, and om platform and the stake at the execution scene. The 
settings, in other .,rds, change frequently-there are twelve tableaus in the 
play-am, though simple, nenea are not eull)" adapted from former settings. 
The play would require exp9 rt stap ng. 
The time oovered by the play is the two rears from Joan's first interview 
with the Dauphin to her death. It is presented in order, and where it is 
necessar,y to condense, Maeterlinck explains this in the stage direction or in a 
footnot.e. Tlms he presents six battles in rapid succession in the third. tabl .. ,
21 Isolde Farrell, "Paris Letter, ft rev. of L'Alouatte • .berica, IC (JanllU')'" 
23" 1954), 420-421. -
28 
and condenses the entire trial into one sitting. 
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The fusion of past, present, and future is cleverly handled. In the first 
scene T:remouille and Gilles de Reis question de Metz and Poulengy, her 
companions on the journey from Vaucouleurs. In this way the necessary 
exposition is given and Joan i8 introduced to the audience through her friends 
before she appears on stage. In her conversation with the Dauphin Joan is 
given sane inside information on the affairs of stata, which the audience 
shares. The sto%l' of Joanfs capture 18 brought out by the women of her captor'. 
household, and .further details of her childhood, her Voices, and her mil1tar:y 
life are brought out by questiOning during the trial. Even the historical past 
is linked to the fifteenth cent1ll7 in the Dauphin· s eDmples of mill tar,y 
strate~ taken from Roman hi8to17. 
Maeterlinck's projection into the future is even more marked than his 
exposition. Here he is in his element, creating an atmosphere of impending 
doom combined with a mood of :resignation and prophetic exaltation. In Joan's 
first interview nth the Dauphin be tells her that he is afraid. She'says that 
she has not yet known fear, but that a time will cane when she will be afraid. 
"You will not be there ••• you 1dll have forgotten me." Later she tells him 
he will be a great king. "les," he :replies, "but not 5..l11lliediatoly. It is 
necessary that I learn." Joan .foretells her capture to her companions-in-arms, 
and as they continue to question her 8he tells them that she will be delivered--
trom "What sbe does not yet know-a great fire, pemaps, or the end of the 
2~eterlinck, pp. 29-40, p. 77. "'I" 'III" i 
I!I\" 
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world-but finally she will be with God in heaven. After his coronation she 
repeats the prophecy of her coming capture to the king. During her trial she 
tells her judges that her deliverance nll cane within three months, that her 
Iking will win back all of France, but she will not be living when this 
Ibappene.29 Most fearlul of all the glimpses into the .future, however, is that 
given by the invisible voice which reproaches her judges during her trial. If I III! 
see the body of the promoter in a sewer of Rouen," he says. As to Cauchon, he 
dares not toretell. Ask it of God, he tells the biShop.30 
f1usieal eftects are few, but e.f'tective. There are trumpets to announce 
the coming of the king, the Te Deum chanted in thanksgiving for the deliverance 
--
of Orleans and again at the coronation; there is a song by the eaptive poet 
Charles of Orleans sung 1>7 the wife ot Jean af Luxembourg in the house where 
Joan is eaptive. Lighting effects and costuming are left, tor the most part, to 
the discretion of those staging the play. Maeterlinek does M.\ntion, hOt-mver. 
Joan's silver annor and the red MDtl. similar to that in which she was 
captured, which 1s offered to her by her captorts w1te and 'Which she wears when 
she jumps from the tower or }3eaurevoir. 
29'he above quotations are taken from Maeterlinckts Jeanne d'Arc, pp. 18-
19, 23. 36-37/1 48, and 93"94. trans. the author. - -
JOJ:b1d., p. 112. The body of d'Bstivet was actually tound in a Rauen 
sewer in~8J Nicolas Midi contraetedlepr0B7; Cauchon died of a stroke while 
his barber wa shaving him. These suddendeaths were regarded by the people as 
the judgment. of .God upon those who had falsely judged the Maid. (Pierre 
Champion, "Dramatis Personae," pp. 417, 42h-42S, 407. 
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Some of Maeterlinck's stage directions, particularly those calling for a 
crowd of one hundred people, or armies of several hu.nd.red, give the impression 
that the play is intended for reading rather than producing. This impression 
is borne out in the battle scenes where most of the action--inc1uding Joan's 
being wounded--is given in the stage directions at the beginning of the scene, 
and again in the coronation scene where the entire eeremony, words and actions, 
is condensed into a few lines of stage direction. A produoer would have to 
decide whether to have these directions read by a narrator, pantomime them, or 
provide the words necessary to fUl in the ceremonies. The same is true of the 
recantation scene mere the stage directions call for an argument between 
Cauchon and an officer of the Cardinal of England and a disturbance by the 
crowd, bIlt no words are given for the one or the other. 
The final stage direction is an excellent example of Maeterlinck' s 
dramatic quality at its best. All the high dignitaries have left the platform 
after the execution, and CauGhon, mitred, leaning upon ::1is oross, groping as 
though suddenly blind, is the last to leave it as though he were desoending 
into the tomb.)l 
Maeterlinck's dialogue in m~- places uses the actual words of Jeanne 
d 1 Are. This 1s espeOially true of the trial scene, but her words permeate 
other parts of the dialogue too, and MaetBrlinclt seems to have been familiar 
enough with her speech that the other lines he assigns her fit in, for the most 
part, with the lines he has taken from her history. 
3~eterlinok, p. 136. 
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In the siege of Jargeau, for example, it is her own w-ords I'''iaeter1inck puts 
into Joan's mouth as she stmmlons the men to the assault. 1fi.\1e have no time to 
lose. °Fe must attack when God wills it. Strike, He strikes for youl To the 
assaultS Are you afraid, my handsome duke? Have you forgotten that I promised 
the duchess to bring you back safe and sound?M32 
Her words to La Hire are not quoted from historical records, but they bear 
the stamp of the saint. She mildly reproaches him for his swearing (p. 35), 
but adds the reminder, uno not forget that each oath you hold back becomes a 
prayer." The same is true of her conversations with the king. Except for a 
tendena,y to oeeaaional kissing, which is more a characteristic of the Frenoh 
than of Jea.nne d'Arc, the wrds J.faewrlinck assigns to the saint might well be 
her own. In the trUl seene they are her own words, and of all the dramatists 
'Who portray her earth17 trial he is the only one besides Garnett who mentions 
her appeal to the Pope. 
Maeterlinck's diction is a. prose which gains poetic impetus by short, 
clipped lines, questions and answers, and artful repetitions. Oecaai.onal17 
there is a touch of strong draroatic irony, as when the judges, having decided 
to refrain trom torturing her that she might die on the stake and not in 
prison (p. 12$), conclude their deliberations with the "Pater noster ••• et 
ne nos inducas in tentationem" to which all respond, "Sed libera nos a malo. 
Amen." 
The symbolism of the play centers around the angel and crown mentioned by 
32Ibid., pp. 30-31. trans. the author. 
-
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Joan in one of the sessions of the trial. Historians have long debated the 
significance of her words, especially since the bulk of her answers on this 
point are contained in documents appended to the trial record after her death 
and not signed by the notaries--documents ~IDich are generally recognized as the 
judges' efforts to justifY their sentence. 33 In this doc\U1lent the testimon;,y is 
given by some of those who took part in the trial that Joan had admitted that 
the sign she gave her king was an angel with a golden crown, that she had 
accompanied this angel, and that later she had admitted there was no angel, but 
she herself was the angel.34 
No satisfactory explanation of this confused statement has yet been given} 
stolpe coos:! closest when he suggests (p. 244) that Joan was speaking in alle-
gory, txying to explain a spiritual experience t-.tlich defied the power of words 
to express it. But Haeterlinck poses an explanation of his cwn in his second 
tableau, tJhere he has Joan ask to see the crow. She describes the crown and 
the angel holding it as they have been revealed to herJ Charles also has had 
this revelation in a dream, and has had a crown and a statue of an angel made 
like those or his dream. He keeps these hidden in his private chapel, and no 
one knows of them. Joan takes the erown from the angel and places it 
symbolically on Charles's head, claiming that it is her right. Later in the 
same scene, when the angel and crown are back in their hiding place, Tremouille 
and de Rais slip into the chapel, which they have never before been pemitted 
33nSttbsequent Documents" Trial, Barrett, p. 367 • 
.34Ibid., p. 369. 
-
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to enter. Their disa.ppointrrent is ironic as they comment that it has no a.ltar 
nor even any hidden treasure. In the light of this scene, Maeter1inck's pres-
enta.tion of the coronation and Joan's answers during the trial take on a new 
significance. 
Naeterlinck is less at home in the atmosphere of the heavenly than in the 
imaginative horrors 01: the kind ot superna.tural he generally portrays. This 
haS made his dramatic technique 1es8 effective in Jeanne ~'!!2. than it was in 
some of his earlier plays. The hand ot the old master is a bit shaky, but it 
is still :rnasterM, parti(..'1l1arly in his staccato dialogue and in his creation 
of mood. 
The structural plan of Shaw's Saint Joan is for the most part realistic. 
--- . 
The play consists of six scenes and .an epilogue J the play ing time is three ancl 
a half hours. The epilogue, the only non-realistic element in the play, shawa 
Joan 115 return to earth in 1456 end in 1920 and emphasises that the world todq 
would receive her no Plo:re eagerly than did France and England in the fifteenth 
century. This bit ot fantasy is inspired by Shaw's theme. The contrast 
between its non-realistic ettect and the realism of the rest of the play has 
been sharply criticized by some, ani it was suggested to the playwright that 
he should omit the epilogue. He replied: flYou're quite wrong there, Henderson 
The Epilogue is indispensable as brief reflection will show you ••• Saint 
~ l.1ill always be a star play for a big actress. Catch her cutting the 
Epilogue and letting stogwnber steal the end of the play trom herl,.35 Actually 
-
35nenderson, p. 600. 
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the epilogue is Shaw stealing the end of the play, sending the audience awa:y 
with a strong taste of Shavian propaganda in their mouths. In point of tact it 
is a ol..,er device, and Shaw's propaganda seems to bave been more 8\1ooess.tal in 
Saint J can than in most of hie other plays. 
- -
Shaw disliked spectaole in historical plays becaus it tends to widen the 
gulf' between past and present. Hi. stage directions call for minimal staging 
effects) he hoped by selective realism to emphasize the theme rather than the 
backgroutd. His action is compact and. well chosen. He does not attempt to 
depict the battles or Joan's execution on stage} he portrq& well what he p0r-
trays, lind. ting himself in the b~ of the play to the last year of J can' slife 
Betwen actual events he inserts a few scenes created or enlivened by his own 
imagination, giving a fresh vitality to the old stolT. '1'wo excellent examples 
of this are the comic discussion ot eggs between Baudricourt and. hia steward 
and the IJrlcallJ lovely tapestry of Dunois and his page watching a kingfisher 
by the river as the7 wait for the oom1ng of the Maid. 
,Ihile Shaw's play is, in the main, historic, the dialogue makes ~ojectiona 
into the :tuture by hints, voiced by Ladvenu and repeated by Warwiok, that per-
haps J can ldll not be forgotten. De Rais t death is foretold by the Archbishop, 
and Joan's capture and death a re discussed in advance by both parties. Exposi-
tion is oleverly worked in, so that the audience learns of J can t s years in 
DCl!I!nm\Y and her Voices without reliVing her childhood) though his starting-poilI 
wi th regard to Joan' 8 life is later than Anouilh f. or Anderson' s, his coverage 
is every bit ae thorough. 
Shaw's main projeotion into the future (our present) i& given in the epi-
logue. This 1& not a mere caboose added on to give the play an extra boostJ 
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rather it migh~ almost be said that Shaw wrote the pia,. tor the sake of the 
epilogue. Joan's return to earth and men's failure to receive her underscores 
ShaW's thEme of the W1popular1 ty of men of vision. 
Shaw has not the prophetic sense of foreboding noticeable in Maeterlinck' s 
plaYJ this u>uld be out of keeping w1th the lighter spirit of hi8 work. In thl 
coronation scene, howver, the future is not just hinted} it is plaiDl.y stated. 
The king and Joan's sol.d1er-companions '\-Jam her that the time will come when 
she will be captured if she keeps on being so presum.ptuous, and that when she 
is captured the French will not be able ~o save her and the English will burn 
her as a witch. 
The strong prose tor which Shaw is famous rises to new heiglrt.llJ in the dia-
logue of ... Sai ........ I1_,t~. There are !'lashes of humor and of clever repartee J ~here 
are scenes where Shaw's wit pred.aninates J nevertheless this i8 nO't intended to 
be a come<i7, and is more aeriously treated than mos~ of Shaw's subjects. The 
plq 18 long with :m.atV disCUBsion scenes. some ot the speeches are lengtl'q' and 
tend to become tiresome. Shaw empha$izes that Joan cleaned up the luguage of 
the a.rn~"J the language of Shaw's play also bears her rn.ark ..... a.nd his--with none 
of the ba\.1d1nesa Anouilh and, Anderson find necessar.v for atmosphere. 
There i8 a strongly British f'lavor in the language of the pi.,.. Joan calla 
the Dauphin "Charley, n John de l1et.. ffJ ack, fI Bertrand Poulengy "Polly, If and 
Baudricourt trRobert." She says of herself' that she is called "Jenny" at home. 
An artificial note is struck in her use of' "thee" am "thou If J intended to sOUDd 
rural, it sometimes /Sounds Quakerish instead. Her f'lowery speech a~ the time 
of her relapse haa been highly erlticized for its pantheistic praise of' freedom 
and its overpoetic tones, especially on the tongue of the senaible Shavian Joan 
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De5l1lond HacCa.rtbyts criticism goes deeper: "This speech is the false notel to 
Joan the lfass and the Church "'''ere infinitely more i.'llportant than lambs and 
larks or cOl'lIDnlllion with nature. Mr. Shaw has :made her out more of a modern 
~testant than ~ facts warrant.)6 
Even BentJ.ey, usually rather partial to Shaw, has a criticism on this point 
"Joan's dialect is silly, her oceasional prose poetI7 forced, many of the 
jokes • • • decidedl.y musty." 37 
MaDell Anderson t s Joan of Lorraine makes use of another non-realistic __ ...... ;;,.;;;..;;0.;;;;;;;;; .. 
technique--that of a play wi thin a plq. The characters are theater people 
putting on a play about Joan of Arc} all the action and discussions take place 
at rehearsals. stark Young points out the advantages of this technique in a 
review of the plqa "This scheme first of all avoids the pageant17 am 
peeudo-historical trappings of most such plays, almost sure to be traa~, to 
put it m11d.ly. It also allows the dramratist to get in his views concerning 
histo17 and truth, illusion, democracy, and .. mat not ... 38 This theatrica1ist 
technique also gives a fresh approach to the story of st. Joan and a. casual 
atmosphere to the play i 1fselt. 
But there are disadvantage. too. In a sense the play is both realistic 
and non-realistic, for eaoh time the J oan-sequences have absorbed the reader or 
36"Baint JeanN Shaw, p. 168. 
37Bernard SbI.w, p. 172. 
38"Barrie, Ibsen, Anderson,," .!!!! ReePlic, Otv (December 2, 1946), 726. 
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the audience, the illusion is broken by a return to the actors and their rebaaJllo 
sal set-up. rus brealdng of the dramatic illusion, although necessary for his 
theme, weakeu the play. Yet it is saying a great deal in Anderson t III favor to 
gra.nt that the illusion has been created at all in the setting in which the 
piece is pla78d. For an actreu in modern street dress crouched between chairs 
wi th a box in her lap to gift the effect ot the youn.g Joan ot D~ mrsing a 
sick lamb in a stable, everything depends on the dialogue_ That Anderson has 
put thie power into at least some of his lines i. undeniable. 
fhe setting throughout the play shares this atmosphere of CUl18l simplleit74 
The scene in Act One ia described u fta stage as it's likely to appear at the 
beg1nniJ1g ot a rehearsal. Some chairs are set in a semicirele to the lett with-
O\1t much arder. In the center • • • a reheareal version of a f1tteeDth century 
kitchen. A table ••• with some misceJ.1ane0U8, battered chairs around it. A 
cha1r and. a stool a.l'8 arranged to indicate a fireplace J two other chairs, back 
to baek, stand. for a doorway • ..39 
., 
Later the chairs are moved to form a sheep cote. stools and benches are 
used to suggest a bad. Dmlois opens an imaginary wirxlow and pl'9tend. to knock 
on an imaginary door, while the stage manager provides the sound by rapping on 
the table. Toward the end of the scene a piece of sCJeMr.Y is pushed. onto the 
stage with its vroDg Bide facing the audi.ence. 
39 Anderson, ~ 2! Lorraine, p- 3. 
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Thi8 e:xpressionistic type of setting is modified somewbat in the second act j 
..mere "two pieces of scenery have been brought. in. a cathedral altar, wb1cb 
stande at rear center, and a section of masonry--with one deep-set window--
which bas been pushed back to the rear wall • .40 These suggestions of a 
cathedral give a loftier tone to the scene of the coronation, which is the 
cl1m.az of the plq. Later for the trial scene props beoame quite simple again, 
with the heroine perched on a stool for questioning. 
The oostuming is just 88 artistically haphasard as the st'tt.ing. Actors 
appear in street dress, but they tZ",f em bits of eoet'll1Q8 which relieve the 
monotolTT and help to distinguisb the roles they play. Thus lipner tries on the 
Bishopts mitre, thoush 1» bas no other suggestion of ecclesiastical garb} v!ard 
puts on the Dauphin's robe, and Mary Grey appears in Scene II wearing her silve! 
armor. 
The plq is written 1a two acts. 'the first consists ~ a prologue, four 
scenes, aDd four interludes} the second of a prologue, three seeDes, and three 
interludes. The prologue aDd the interludes. concern the theater world. of the 
twentieth eentury and give the actors aDd stage manager au opportunity to 
comment on the play, discuss their own problama, and relate the theme to 
American sooiet)-, today. The soenes are rehearsals of a play about J Oml of .Are 
in which these sa:me actors and actresses take part. Scenes presented include 
D~, the Voices, the trip to Chinon, Orleans, Rheims, am the trial. 
13$ 
When Anderson shows action, it is good. For the most part he shows too 
little of it. The Orleans scene is well handled as the battle is described by 
characters watching it through a window, involved at the same time with their 
om. arguments inside the room. The boudoir scene onstage was an uncalled.-for, 
unhiatorical touch, put in to make the play eell. Actually the Dauphin s~ 
far a.wa:y from Orleans untU long a.fter the fighting was overl 
Anderson, like ShaY, avoids battles and death outage. Joan's execution, 
like the battle, is reported by an e:ye-wi tneee, but takes place out of sight of 
the a.udience. Most of the action 18 more glamol'OU8, however--tbe care of the 
sick lamb, the 'WOunded girl-warrior, the CGronatIon, the dedication of her 
armor. Anderson t 8 choice of scenes to portray raises the lJU8picion that the 
part of Joan mItT have been 'Nl'itten with Ingrid Bergun in mind. 
In general the play has too little action, too much discussion. There are 
places where the action stands stIll wile the stage manager Ji.mI\r Masters airs 
his opinions-... Opinions which haft no effect on the developmnt of the plot. In 
one place (p. 49) this inactivity ia broken by the rather cUU1II87 devtce of 
haV'ing a ohair break under Masters, often, however, the interludes are ponderow 
with the opinions of people who really matter very little to the audience. 
Poor expoai tion is one of the weaknesses of Anderson t 8 plq. Neither the 
plq characters nor the actors are sufficiently developed to arouse real 
interest. '!'his can be partly due to the split nature of the plq, but in the 
case of the acting cut a real lack of exposition i8 to blame. There is SOll8 
hint of a loved one killed in the wer which lends interest to Mary ~ but the 
intentst is De'Ver satisfiedJ it could have been her great-uncle. Who is she' 
,\-.1ho is lK.astere? In spite of all their talk veI7 little information about 
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themselves is revealed. And the :rest of the cast are mere names, harder to 
keep straight beca1l8e they have no identity. 
,\<1ithin the Joan play exposition is better, particularly in the meeting with 
the poet Alain Chartier 'Where an excellent preview of corrupt cOnOi tiona at 
court is given am the principal characters described. Foreshadowings of the 
future are not roarlced) there is some hint of prophetic trollY in the sample of 
a challenge to the English given by Joan's brother and later imitated by her. 
and sone sense of foreboding comes with J can t R recogn1 tion of the Dauphin t s 
weakn:uss at his coronation. Projection into the twentieth centlll7 is more 
pronounced} the put is fused ... 'ith the present by the combination of a 
twntietb-centUl7 rehearsal. ot a play about the fifteenth century. The war-
time atmosphere dritts into the plq in references to shortages am the war 
dead. 
ne dialogue of ~ 2! .. Lo .... tt ...... a:i ....... ll8 .... is another of its weaknesses. For the 
most ~rt it hits a middle ground between Shaw and Anouilh with :regard to 
obscenity) it has neither Shaw's refil'Bment nor Anouilh's crudity. It·.also hi 
a middle ground in manner and styles it has neither Shaw's strong, pliant prose 
nor Anou:Uh1s agile cleverness. In other words it is mediocre. In the DODl1'e1Ir1' 
scenes Anderson's dialogue is at its best--W8l'm, human, and delicate. The styl 
ch.anges too little with the charactel'8, however, and the swashbuckling La Hire 
speaks wi th the same delicate correetness. The only hint of the swearing for 
which he was notorious is his own statement that he has given it up. His 
reform waa not only sudden, but thorough, he speaks with the correctness of a 
professor am the sincerityof' a Sunclq-school teaoher. This lack of distinc-
tion in t..he dialogue weakens characterization in the play and gives it a 
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Rscap-opera" effect. 
The dramatic techniques of the major dramatists in their pOrt.~al8 of Joan 
of Arc have been summari zed. 1ndi viduall)"} a comparison of the same scenes 8.S 
portrayed by different authors 'Will give a clearer picture of the differences 
in technique. 
Three of the dramatists, Anouilh, Anderson, and Claudel, give a glimpse of 
Joan r s life in Domre~. In Anouilh and Claude1 this glimpse is seen as a nash 
back. Claudel's Joan SMS her younger self responding eagerly to the Voices ot 
her saints J she take. part in the ITrimaso" dance celebrating the coming ot 
Spring am honoring OUr Lady. AnO\lilh's Joan 1s also listening to her Voices, 
and is brutally beaten by her father and upbraided by her mother, both of whom 
suspect her of a olamestine affair. Anderson's Joan nurses a sick lamb and 
pleads with her Voice. that she is only a girl who cannot fight or speak before 
armies. She learns to speak up by imitating the play-acting of her brother. 
Shaw and Anouilh are the only two who shaw Joan's visit to Vaucouleurs. 
The characterization of Baudrioourt is similar, but Shaw's Joan oonvince. him, 
or rather overpowers him, by her superiority of intellect and her self-
confidenceJ Anouilh's Joan usee flattery and feminine .d.les to achieve the same 
end. Sha.l..rts scene 18 humorous because of BaudrioOUTt's bl'Utaring, his 
steward's timiditT. and the fickleness or the hens mo refuse to lay and then 
honor Joan's departure with an avalanche of eggs. Anouilh's humor dependa upon 
Joanls handling of Baudricourt-Uplaying the old .fish, n as i',larw1ck expreesed 
it.41 "!hila both scenes are humorous. Shawls 'Wit is displayed lfdthout damage 
hlTbe Larl:c, Fry, p. 29. 
~~----------------------------------~ ~ 
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to his Joan, but Anouilhts heroine is somewhat degraded by her shenanigans. 
Differences are even mare marked in the portrayal of the court, which is 
included in all five of the najor dramatists-... Shaw, AnouUh, Anderson, Claudel, 
and Maeterlinck. Claudel's portrayal is strictly non-realistic. he shows a 
deck of cards with four kings, tour queens, four valeta, belJides the other 
JlUiImbers of each suit. The king of France has foolishness for queen. the king 
of England is an infant with pr.l.de for his queen. the Duke of Burgund)r 18 
matched with avarice, am the fourth king, death, with lUXUl'7. The valets are 
the Duke of Bedford, Jean of LUX8JIibourg, Regnault de Chartres, and Guillaume de 
navy. Gains and losses &MIll to be qnorqmoua in this game of the courta J the 
result of the game is the deliverance of Jeanne dfArc to her enemies. The 
kings change, Jeanne is in.fom.ed., but the queens remain always with us, pride, 
avarice, foolishness, and lu:x:u.ry are alwqs part of court life. 
Anderson deSCribes the court in Joan of Lorraine through the poet Alain 
--_ ........ - .. 
Chartier, an historical personage actually attached to the court of' Charles 
VII. "There i. notb:ini in that court but evil. A wale ruler draws er.ll to 
him as a dead dog draws lNssards. '!'here's nobod;y left around Charles saft the 
dead, the d7ing and the vultures. He's lost nearly all his kindgom, and what's 
left he's selling, acre by aere, topsy for hi. cheap little pleaaurea.J+2 
!his i. Anderson t • only picture of Chinen, but at Orleans he bring. 
Charles's Itcheap little pleasures" onto the stage in the fom of a mistress 
named Aurore. He also brings the "vultures" La Tremotdlle and Regnault de 
42Anderson, ~ 2! _Lo .... rr_ai_lle_, p. 38. 
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Chartres i:n:to this scene for a w.eeting of the council. After the battle i8 won 
he has Charles throw the "'vultures" out of his council, substituting Joan, 
Dunois, am LaRin. 
This picture of the court is grossly unhistorical. In the first place 
cmtrles, Tremou:Ule, am de ChartI'e8 did not go to Orleans ,,11th the aI'II\V, and 
were not in the city when the battle took pIa oe or even after the victory was 
w:m. Next, Charles did not begin his "cheap little pleasures" until long after 
Joan's captUl'8,hJ am there i8 no record of an "Aurore" in hie love-lll"e. 
Finally Tremouille and the Archbishop remained on hi. council until the bitter 
end; it wruld have been a serious violation of medieval court practice to take 
a peasant girl, a bastard, am a mercenary soldier as the ra.ral council 
(though Duno!s did rate this honor in later years, after Charles had made him. 
a count). 
Shaw, Maeterlinck, end Anouilh all present the recognition scene in which, 
according to legend, the Dauphin posed as a courtier and set a page on the 
throne to receive Joan} but ehe saw through the disguiSfJ8 and discovered the 
true Dauphin in the crowd. The historical verity of this scene wu diacusnd 
in ChBpter Two, p. 26. 
The treatment of the scene varies with the three dramatists. In 
Maeterlinck (p. 7), Joan's finding of the ld.ng is silent am dignified, and be 
43Champion, "Dramatis Personae," p. 389. "He was a very temperate man, but 
lacking in will-power. It was only in his middle age that he gaTe himself to 
p1easure end to women.· 
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says to her a single word, "Viens," and then takes her to his private chapel, 
leaving the courtiers clapping their amazement. Shaw (p. 1061) hae Joan enter 
into the fun ot the game, saying to the enthroned de Ra1., "OOOlll, B1uebeardl 
ThoU canst not fool net i~here be Dauphin?" She then makes a dive into a row of 
couniers, dragging Oharles out by the arm. Anouilh (p. 1(4) has the timid 
Charles run away from Joan eYen when she bas recognized him, and she chases him 
across the stage before cornering him. 
\'lhat follows is equally difterent in the three plqs. In L'A1ouette Char1e 
ertakes to teach Joan to play cards, and she give. him a lesson in the 
psychology of tear and courage. Shaw's Joan is masterful am at times seorntul, 
lecturing the Dauphin as she would talk to an errant child. Ma.eter1inck' s Joan 
is always respectful, seeing his human defects but seeing him ab09"e all as king, 
and belieYing so firmly that a ldng cannot be ugly or cowardly that Charles come 
to have hope that he may one d.ay measure up to his job after all. Her faith in 
him as God f S vassal and his tal th in her 88 God's messenger are the foundation 
of new strength for France, ani in this respect Maeter11nck 1 s portra,al of their 
meeting is closer to the accounts given by witnesses am the traditional view ot 
the event. Shaw's and .Ancuilh t., are, of course, more entertaining. 
AnouiTh· IS court scene presents Yolande of Sicily, eha,rles t s mother-in-law 
and in many respects the power behind the throne, Marie the Qu.een, and Agnes 
Sorel, the Dauphin's mistress. The three of them are trying to convince the 
Dauphin that they need new steeple-hats for a ball which will be attended b}> 
English ladies as well, and where a new fashion 'Will be more important than a 
great vtctOl"7. The cost of these hennins is enough to pay the army for a month, 
and the treasury is empty, but it is useless for Charles to say "nOff as the hats 
ve already been ordered. Yolande has another request; she asks Charles to see 
oatl, as this peasant girl might be a good incentive for the arn~l to go on 
She adopts Joan as a matter of wise policy, not because she belieYes 
Anouilh's account, true enough in spirit, is stUl inaccurate in detail. 
courtiers from Bourges had no part of' the gay life of the English and 
gundian cOUl"tiere and were completely scorned by them. Even if it would have 
n safe for Amagnacs to move in Burgwxiian and English social circles-which 
t was not-... it is quite unlikely that they would attend the same parties because 
the social differences. Charles's courtiers were not recognized as oourtiers 
t all since be waa not considered a king. The introduction of Agnes Sorel at 
s point is also an anachronian since she was not in Paris before 1431,44 and 
ither of the queena was at Chinen wban J can arrived there. 4S 
Shaw shews GUles d. Rais, Tremou:11le, and the Arohbishop of Rheims bully. 
the cowerillt Dauphin. His account of the financial state of' the court i8 a 
one; sO is hie portrg,yal of the characters am positions ot the men of the 
• Maeterlinok t 8 court scene likewise points up Cha.rles' s .financial diff'i-
ties and tie power 'l'remoui11e and de Ra:1.a have over him because ot their 
44s. A. Ryan, p. 158, Victor Daruy, The H1st.~B of the }fidd1e ~EJI 12th 
., trans. E. H. and M. D. ',.ihitney (New !'O'nei, iBtr,says thit AgDei'Qid not 
pear in the court before 1443. (p. 431). 
45Eaton (p • .34) notes that Joan first met Yolande in P01tiers at the time 
her examination ·tmreJ !1arguertte La 'l'ourolde (Retrial, p. 109) testified 
t she am the queen were at Bourges when Joan came to Chinon. 
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wealth and bis poverty, but it is mainly concerned with the symbolic angel and 
crown discussed in Chapter IV. 
The trial scene is another place mere differences in style and diction are 
apparent. Maeterlinck t s account of the trial is taken almost word for word from 
the historical records, but he introduces the non-realistic element of an 
inVisible voice 'Which represents the consciences of the judges. Shaw's account 
justifies the judges, combit}!)s or changes historical personages, and recon-
,tructa the record to include a lot of Shavie.n propaganda. Anouilb agrees with 
Shaw in wbitewubing C&uchon .. but imports a fanatical Inqlisitor from Spain to 
represent the Gestapo and h1mt down the enemy Man. He too loads the trial w.1 th 
hi. own propaganda. Hie trial scene is non-realistic in its use of flasbbacka 
to show the rest of Joan 1 s lii'e. Anderson take. sane actual words from the 
trlal record, but many of Joan's answers are reworded. He too injects hia theme 
into the trial •. Olaudel compares Joan'6 trial to the fate of the early 
Christian martyrs being tunted over to the beasts, am hi. non-realistic treat-
ment pictures the judges as a court of animals bleating out their accuaations 
against .1 oan, ignoring her answers. 
The coronation scene is a peak of dramatic interest in each of the plqa, 
ad is therefore an important point of comparison. Shaw has the newly-crowned 
ldng complaining of the endless ceremo~ and the weight of the robe.. He meet. 
the idea of an attack on Paris with fear and decides a treat,. with Burgundy 
i1fould be more sensible. The attack on Paris is suggested by Joan because she 
wants more excitement, she is bored, and her suggeltlon 'that 15M might go home 
to Domremy has not been rejected as emphatically as she had hoped. In fact both 
Charles and her companions-in-arms accept the statement calmly, and Joan, who is 
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bidding for encouragement and acclamation, is quite disappointed. The situatioll 
comes to a further paas when she reproaches Charles for his desire for a treaty, 
interrupting his question to the Archbishop, t'hen de Chartres rebukes her for 
speaking out of turn she answers tartly, eliciting a further rebuke for her 
pride. Charles, Dwlois, and de Rais agree with the Archbishop. The scene is a:r 
expose of the fault which will bring about Joan' 8 downt'all and ends with a c1e81 
prediction of her fate. 
Anderson's coronation seene is also a moment of clima.x. Joan, hearing of 
the proposed treaty, recognizes that the Dauphin is selling out their cause and 
refuses to go on with the coronation. Dunois, reminding her that God has com-
manded it, convinces her that compromise w"ith evil is necessar.y, and she agreu 
to let Charles be crowned though sbe thinks him unfit to rule. La Hire comment. 
(p. 97), I1J:t wee a man wonder if God could be wrong. ff This is the compromise 
in the plq to which MB.l7 Grey objects, and which is the cause of her argument 
with the stage manager. 
Anouilh's coronation is so important to his theme that he breaks <.the time 
sequence in order to end the play on this note. It is a tableau resembling the 
traditional prictU1'eS of the scene. 
Maeterlinek, like Shaw and Anderson, brings a discussion of the treaty into 
the Rheims scene. His Joan and her king do not argue as vehemently as the 
at hers , but the disagreement is obvious. The ldng uses historical examples to 
back up his opinion, which is based Ol'l injudicious statecraft rather than cow-
ardice. Joan disagrees, but accepts his decision as the 1lill of God) neverthe-
less she cries, knowing she has only a. year in which to accomplish so much. 
'!'he king comforts her, sa;,ing that the hour has not yet come. Haeterlinck'. 
-
~--------------------------------~ ~ 
Joan is maturing in this scene, recognizing that the Will of God mast be 
obeyed even when it is not understood. 
Gla:udel pictures peasants waiting for the king to pass to his coronation} 
the king is not shown, nor is the actual ceremony. His scene is also a high 
pOint, stressing the tul!1llment of Joan's mission in the reunion ot the region 
of France and of Fran ce with the Kingdom of Heaven. In its symbolism the scene 
suggests the Mass, and. the audience is reminded that Joan came, not for an 
earthly king, but "De par Ie Roi du e1el," as her banner proclaimed. 
Shaw, Anouilh, Anderson, Maeterlinck, Claud.l--these five masters of stage-
craft have interpreted the story of Joan of Arc each in his own way I applying 
all the skills and powers at his dUposal to dramatize her life. The applica-
tion of these skills has been modified, not only 1'7 the difference. in the 
playwrights tbeJn8el ves, but also by the differences in their aims, in the ideas 
they wished to stress, in the points they wanted to impress upon their 
audiences. But eTEm more than their technique., their character:i.zatiOll8 were 
modified by these theme.. These characterizations will be studied and compared 
in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONTRASTS IN CHARACTERIZATION 
"Every good pl~ e:x.presses more of the author ••• than of the characters 
who inhabit it," Brooks A.tkinson commented a..f'ter seeing Laurence Housman's 
Victoria Regina.l '!'he statement might apply to any historical pl.; it is 
certainly true of the plays discussed. here, as a comparison of the characters 
presented in them with their historical counterparts will show. Perhaps even 
more of interest will be a contrast of the same characters as presented in 
different plays by twentieth-century playwrights. 
Some of the minor characters in the Joan plays are too minor to be well 
characterized; some are pure inventions of the author; some appear in only one 
or two of the plays, and differences in characterization are not striking enougll 
to warrant discussion. Eleven have been selected for comparison as the most 1m-
" 
portant within the plays which feature them and most notably individualized in 
their characterisation. They are: 
Raben de Baudricourt (Shaw, Anouilh) 
Charles VII, the Dauphin (Shaw, Maeterlinek, A.nouilh, Anderson, Claudel) 
Tremouille (Shaw, Anouilh, Anderson, l.faeterlinek) 
:i1.egnault de Chartres, (Shaw, AnouUh, Anderson, }1aeterlinck, Claudel) 
lBroadw& SCl!Pbook (New York, 1947), p. 29. 
,'I: 
~ I 
r-~------------------~ 
Dunois ( Shaw, Anderson) 
La Hire (Shaw, Anou1lh, Anderson, Maeterlinck) 
\-Jarw1ck (Shaw, AnouUh, Anderson, Maeterlinck, Claudel) 
Cauchon (Shaw, AnouUh, Anderson, Maeterlinck, Claudel, Garnett) 
The Inquisitor (Anouilh, Shaw, Anderson, Maeterlinok, Claudel) 
The Promoter (Shaw, Anouilh, Anderson, Maeterl1nek, Garnett) 
Martin LadTerm (Shaw, AnouUh) 
Robert de BalXiricourt, the captain of Vaucouleurs to whom Joan wu sent by 
her Voices, is mentioneci by only two of the playwrights, Shaw and Anouilh. His 
character is worth studying, however, as both playwrights p resent him in a humOll 
OIlS light, giv.ing him an indecisiveness of character which does not appear to be 
true in the light of hieto17. 
Shaw describes him as Ua military squire, hardsome and physically energetic 
but with no will of his own, ••• disguising that deteot in his usual fashion 
2 by storming terribly at his steward." Unable to make a decision, Shaw's 
Baudr1court lets Bertrand de Poulengy deoide for him. He is still doubtful. well 
the steward cones to tell him that the hens have laid fin dozen eggs (p. 1050). 
He crosses himself am says, "Christ in HeavenS She did come from God!" 
Baudricourl is the butt of Shavian wit. Pictured as rather slow-witted, he 
is stunned by Joan's speed in arguing and reaching conclusions. ~ell I'm 
damned," he ejaculates. "No Squire, God is vel"3'" merciful," she replies. tater 
when he tells her to go to Chinon, she exclaims, "Your head is all circled with 
-
2Saint Joan, p. 1037. 
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light, like a saint's." He looks up for the halo rather apprehensively) 
Anouilh' 8 Ba:udrioourt has lost his good looks and has acquired a great 
~unch with which Joan collides head-on. He is at first "apoplectic with rage, ~ 
then he becomes amused and bargains coarsely with her. 
You know about me and you know what I want; the village girls have 
told you all about it, haven't they? They come along to see me, usually 
to beg for the life of a brother, or their old tather who's been caught 
poaching on ~ lands. If the girl is pretty, I always hook him dawn 
otf the gallows, being amiable at heart. If she's ugly, I hang the old 
chap, to make an example of him • • •• So now you know the rate of 
exchange, and we can came to terms • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A greedy child, I seel 1>:el1, go onl You're amusing me. If I pq 
w11 tor rq pleasures it helps me to believe I really w'8l1t them. You 
wtderstand where this oOnYersaticm is leading?> 
Anou1lh's Baudricourt is just sa in4::eisive as his '!Ounterpart in Shaw. 
lIThey aak me to d.ecide something," he confides to Joan (p. 24), "some tactical 
or administrati:'f'e point, and quite suddenly, I dontt know w~, my mind is blank 
• • • I get out of it, without IV face show1.ng any change of e:xpressionJ I make 
a deoision all right. And that's the e.aential thing when you're in comraand, of 
course. make a deciaion, whatever it is.· 
Joan convinces this stupid soldier first that he is good, next that he is 
intelligent and handsane, am finally that he haa had the superb idea of sending 
her to the Dauphin. "~orn out trom using his brain 80 much, he has agreed betore 
be quite UIJierstands what has happened. 
The historical Baudricourt is every bit as coarse as Anouilh makes him out, 
3Ibid., p. 1049. 
-
4The Lark, Fry, p. 20. 
5 Ibid., pp. 20, 21. 
-
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but much more practical.. Pierre Champion in his brief biographical sketches 
calls him "prudent and rich," and notes that he 'VIas subsequently Ba.1l1y of Cbatt-
t, councillor and chamberlain to the Duke of Bar, a knight, and father of the 
6 first Lorra1ner to be Marshal of France. These positions do not hint at either 
oolishness or indecision. Neither do the descriptions given by Joan's 
historians. stolpe points out three prudent steps taken by Baudricourt before 
sending Joan to C11inon; he brought a priest to exorcise her, he sent her to 
Nancy for the opiDion of the Duke of Lorraine about her, and he wrote a letter 
7 
o the Dauphin telling him about this young visionary and asking his advice. 
t was wi. th the approval ot the Dauphin that he sent her on to Chinon.. These 
the actions of a sensible and responsible commandant. Sackv:i.l1e-l<,est (p. 6 
characterizes him as "a good-natured, practical, muscular, coarse-grained 
aptain, neither more cynical nor more believing than the rest. If 
The indecisive credulous BaudricGUrt was then apparently an invention of 
haw's to give humor to the scene, to emphasize Joan's decisiveness, and to 
ed her on her w81 to {~frlnon. Anouilh ~ have adopted this characteristic 
rom Shaw and lldded the coarseness which was more to his taste than to Sha:wts. 
re is reason to suspect some :relationship between the two, as Baudri court 's 
risms in AnouUh-the furtive glance in the mirror, the etfort.s to get into 
e line light be1'ore his turn-are reminiscent of the humorous antics of Shaw· s 
quire, such as his furtive glance upward. to see his halo. 
6"Dratnatis Personae," p. 392. 
1 pp .. 68-69. 
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Even more of a resemblanoe is noticeable bet.ween Shaw t s and Anouilh' s char-
aeterizations of Charles VII, the Dauphin. Shaw describes him at length: "He 
is a poor creature physically; 8nd the current tashion of shaving closely, and 
hiding every scrap ot hair under the head-covering or headdress, both by women 
s.rd men, makes the worst of his appearance. He has little narrcw eyes, near 
together, a long pendulous nose that droops over his thick short upper lip, and 
the expression of a young dog accustomed to be kicked, yet incorrigible and 
irrepressible. But he is neither wll!ar nor stupid; am he has a cheeky humor 
which enables him to hold his own in conversation. Just at present he is 
8 
excited, like a child with a new toy. H 
Most of the dramatists agree upon two qualities of the Dauphin which are 
also borne out by historical records: he is ugly and he is afraid. But there 
are several pOints in lI.nich Shaw and Anouilh are strikingly alike, whUe the 
other dramatists either differ or pass over them. For example, these two 
speeches of the Dauphin invite comparison, 
Shaw's Dauphin~ I o~ want to be lett alone to enjoy myse1f' in 
my OlIn way. I never asked to be a king: it was pushed on me • • • • 
~jhat is the good of sitting on the throne when the other tellows give 
all the orders?9 
Anouilh' s Dauphin. v11enever I talk like a king for a moment, they 
alwqs think I'm amusing myself. • • • Very well, then; lea .. me to 
amuse myself in peace.lO 
BSaint Joan, p. 1053. 
, -
9Ibid., pp. l003-OU. 
-
IGrhe Lark, Fry, p. 40. 
--
'~'.'I " II, 
, 
The Dauphin's attitude towards God is another point on which Shaw and 
Anouilh agree, and here Amerson joins them. Charles was generally character-
11 ized by historians as a good Catholic, unusually piOUS, but the dramati8tB do 
not agree. These, are the words they put into his mouth: 
Shaw's Da!phin. Oh do stop talking about God and praying. I cant 
bear people mo are always praying. lent it bad enough to have to do 
it at the proper times?12 
A..'I1ouilh f B Dauphin. If :you talk to me about God and the kingdom 
of Fran ce tor an hour, I shall never last out. I propose we talk 
about something quite different. Do you play' carda?13 
Anderson's DaufZin. I've never had much faith in God, you 
know. Honestly, I ven.t.14 
There are other points of similarity between Shaw's and Anouilh's portray-
ala of the Dauphin. In both Joan uses his ~on Louis as an argument, asking him. 
rlhat ldnd of a kil'lgdom he hopes to leave for his son. In both there is 
reference to clothes and the cost of them. Shaw's Dauphin objects, "If we go 
to RheiN, and have a coronation, Anne will want new dressf's. Ve cant afford 
them. ul5 In Anouilh the coveted articles are steeple-hats, which a.~ equally 
beyond the resourceB ot the treu'f.1l"7. In both the Archbishop proposes an 
llSackville-\<est, p. 116. 
l2Saint Joan, p. 1065 • 
............... -
llrhe !A:lrk, Fry, p. 47. 
14Joan of Lorraine, p. 66. 
--
l5Saint Joan, p. 1066. 
---
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ecele5iastical examination bet'ore Joan sees the Dauphin, but in both this is 
tvaived aside and she is given inl1'l.ediate coIll"land of the~. (Actuall.y such an 
eJCar:unation took place at Chinon, and later a mare extensive one at POitiers, 
bef'Ol'G she was allowed to accompany the troops.) 
In both plays the D3l1phin expresses :resentment when the example of his 
grandfather Charles the \,;18e is thrmm up to him. Shawls Charles declares that 
he is going to put his foot downJ Anouilhts Charles stamps his. In both the 
court scene ends with the Dauphin delighted with his authority, Tremouille ..... 
tounded and raging, and the Archbiahop giving his blessing as the curtain talla. 
1'here is also similar! ty in the Dauphin's opinion of himself and his 
expectations of Joan, as shown in these quotations: 
Shaw's Dauphin. I am not such a fool a.s I look. I have 11fT 
eyes open.16 
Anauilhts Dau~. I've tuen to behaving like a fool, 80 
that I shall be Ie in peace, but I know more than you think I 
know. I tm not so easily gulled.IT 
Shaw IS Dauphin. I dont want a message j but can you tell me 
~ secreta? eran you do 8l11' cures? Can you turn lead into gold, 
or anything of that sort?18 
Anouilh's Dau~. A.re you some sort of a witch? You 
needn't be afralC! Iel1 me; it isn't something I object to.l9 
F1nal1y, there is the matter of Agnes Sorel, whom. Shaw's Dauphin describes 
to Joan in the epilogue, but who appears in person as the mistress of Anouilh t IS 
16Ibid., p. 1()(;)4. 
-
17The I,m, Fry, p. 49. 
18Saint. Joan, p. 1065. 
19t.rhe Lark, Frr, p_ 49. 
--
~ 
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Dauphin; and there is the question of the change in Charles after Joan's 
oapture. Shaw's Charles boasts to her in 1456, "Do you know I actually lead 
rrry annies out and. win battles' • • • I aJr1 Charles the Victorious now."2O 
Anouilhts Charles cannot claim so I':luch$ speaking in 1431, but he says to the 
imprisoned Joan, ItI might sq I it you ever come back to Court, you will have to 
call me Sire, 11laa ~ody else. l'Te seen to that, since ntY coronation. 
Ev'en La Tremou1lle does it. It's a great Yietory. "21 
These points of s:l.nd.larit,- are, with the exception of the one point shared 
bJ Anderaon$ restricted to Shaw and Anouilh. There is also some likeness in 
their portrayals of the Dauphin's beha.'v1or, part1eularly in his cbildishnesa. 
Shaw describes him. as behaving like a child 1d. th a new toT; AnooUh provides 
him with the tOY$ a cup-and-ball, which he uses to amuse hiln8elt while sitting 
upside dam on his throBe. Shaw b.u him de.t'y.i.ng TremouUle and then running to 
bide behind the Archbishop; AnouUh describes him as hiding behind his throne 
from Tremouillefs rap. Both Dauphins give the command of the a.nw to Joan--a 
deed lilidl has no historical background, though a few legendary works' do speak 
of Joan 88 command1ng--and both reject her after the corcmation$ a supposition 
equally devoid of historical foundation. Pierre Champion describes an embassy 
sent by Charles to l3urg\mdy saying that "if' there was nothing he could of tel" 
20 
saint Joan, p. 1135. 
-
~he Lark, Fly, p. 93. 
--
~---- -------. 
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him to induce him to set her free, then he would exact vengeance for her upon 
22 hiS nen tba.t he had captive. If 
The speech of Shaw's Charles after the coronation, f'l-lhy dont the voices 
coZOO to me? I am king, not you, n2.3 is also similar to one in !!IAlouette, but 
here it is Joants father who speaks: ~lhy should st. Michael speak: to you •• 
•• Does he speak to me? Natural enough, if he had something to say to us 
he fd say it to me, the head of the family ... 24 
In Anderson's Dauphin there are also ShaTial'l echoes. Both re.tuse to 'Wear 
armor and fight. (The real Charles was a skttlld.ng coward at the time of Joan'. 
arri:val, but he had led the battle of Verneu1l a few years earlier. ~liar was 1'101 
entirely unknown to hil11.) Both express their reliance on treaties, both expresl 
annoyance with Joan's a.rrogance and ambition. Both advance the Dauphin's 
c!!cis1on to make a treaty with Burgundy to the scene of the corcmation--actuaJ.l~ 
the treaty was not made until a few weeks later--and both involve Dunois, J cant 
and La. H1re in the disoussion and argument over this treaty. In the dialogue 
itself there are similarities, 
Shav's ~a: n. I'll risk it. I warn you I shant be able to 
keep it up; u risk it • • • • Mind you stand by and dont 
let me be bullied. 
22"Dramatis Personae, ff p. 390. 
23Saint .l'oan, p. 1094. 
24.rhe Lark, Fry, p. 13. 
--
25 Saint Joan, p. 1066. 
~~------------------
Anderson's Dauphin. Come, Itm wllling to risk it if you 
are. • •• Set me on the throne, and stay by me, Joan, for 
personally-. you know, I have no visions at all. No visions and 
no faith. 20 
Shaw's Dau,hin. Yes: she thinks she knows better tha.n 
everyone e1se.2 
Anderson IS Dauphin. Bu:t she' s annoying. She annoys nearly 
eve~Qdy • She arrogates power to herself. And 'We have to stop 
that. 28 
1,4 
Both bave the Dauphin sa.,- he did not really want to be king, that the 
fighting and the coronation wre all Joan's idea. Both say that if Joan wanta 
to leave she can go right ahead. Anderson' s Dauphin goes into a bit more of a 
temper tantrum oyer the opp08i tion to his trea'ty, asserting his authority as 
king, while Shaw's is more preoccupied with the cost of the coronation. None 
of the characters are identical, Anderson's Dauphin has the s'torm,y self-
eenteredness of a tour-yeal'-oldJ Shaw's 1s weak-willed and irre,pOJ15ible, 
though not stupid} Anouilh's is the most colorful of 811--a sceptred Touch.sto 
ldth more of an ear for love-words than for the messages of God. 
Claudel'a ChDrles appears enthroned in the seene of the card-game; the 
only hint at his character is the statement that the valets really haw more 
influence on the game than the kings do. Regnault de Chartres is the valet on 
Charles's side, and his queen is Fooliehness. 
Ma.eterlinckts Dauphin is the most complimantary ... -am probably the most 
authentic-of all the portrayals of Charles m. He is ugly ani afraid; he 
-
26Joan of Lorraine, p. 67. 
-------
271. 
... 8ai.--....;tt-.t Joan, p. l09~. 
28Joan of Lorraine, p. 46. 
--
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believes in God but has little faith in the saints, he is bullied by Tremouill 
and de Rais who control his resources, he is vell read, 88 hi8 quotations from 
ancient history revealJ he is more adept at making treaties than at making war. 
One pOint of the characterization by Maeterlinck rings surprisingly true--this 
is the Dauphin's 81eepiness. !tJ e ne su18 pas mechant, mais je dors tout le 
temps, 1129 he sqs of himse1.f. Champion notes that he 'Was like a sleep-walker 
in J eenne f s time J end one of his councillors wrote a letter about him in which 
the question "Quare obciomis, domine?ft was repeated like 8. refra1n.30 Maeter-
linck.s Charles i8 weak and inconstant, but he is not the pitiful creature po 
tre:yed by the others J when J can prophe8ies that he will be a great king be 
agrees, with a qualification. "Not immediately. I will have to learn • ..31 
Mae'terlinck's Charles VII sta.ndsup better than the others under the scruti~ 0 
the hi8to~2 but it cannot be denied that Anouilh's--and perhaps Shaw's-
29Maeterlinck, p. 19. 
30 "Dramatis Personae, It p. 389 • 
.3lMa.eterlinck, p. 23. 
3~his description of Charles VII is borne out by Buchan (pp. 40, 77-78) 
and sackv1lle-vJest, who calls him a "weak, knock .. kneed, piOUS little cad" (p. 
115), and lists his chief characteristics as languor, piety, self -indulgence, 
weakness towards his favorites, and emy (p. 117). D. B. v.7ndha Lewis 
tlldtie Monta ClCIII, 27) 8~8, "Charles was neither bad nor weak. His c 
ieap, at s time, was a tendency to listen to advice. It 
The only contemporary description of' Charles VII comes from Chastelatn, a 
Burgundian chronicler, who may haYe intended. a bit of fiattery but probably 
gives a fairly genuine portrait. He ",rites that CherIe. was "very light and 
thin of body, had a weak constitution and a curious gait, was pale of face but 
rather handsome, very agreeable and sensitive, not of the best hearing. In 
\-las a handsome and graciOlUJ bearing. NeTertheless a few vices he had am ab 
all threes ficlcleness, diffidence in the highest degree, and the worst, e1'l"l)T 
for the third." (As quoted in Orliac, pp. 64-65.) 
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makes a more entertaining spectacle on the stage. 
Regnault de Chartres, the Archbishop of Rheitns aId Chancellor of the 
Realm, appears for only a MOMent in Maeterlinck's coronation scene where he 
crowns the king; he has no speaking part. Claudel makes him the power behind 
the throne by picturing him as the French valet in the deck of carda and 
suggests his underhanded character in making victories out of 108ses. 
Anouilh presents him as bearing ''the whole burden of the kingdom' 8 
affairs, tt3.3 mistrusting God's interest in the affairs of France, and. repudiat-
ing Joan by a letter sent out in the Dauphin's name. "Iou must surely admit, 
sir, ft he says to Charles. lithe English have done us a good turn, making 
the..'nselves responsible fer her arrest. and execution. If they hadn't. done it, 
we ourselves should have had to, some dq or other. She was becoming 
impossiblel.J4 .. 1ith the exception of this last statement, a Shavian opinion, 
Anouilh's portrayal is historically sOl11¥i. The letter mentioned was, however, 
sent in his own name to the people of Rhe1ma, his archdiocese, in it. he claimed 
that Joan bad brought about her own downfall by refusing to listen to advice 
and t.aking pride in tine clothing, and mentioned a shepherd boy who also had 
visions and was now travelling with the army. 35 
The most detailed characterizations of the Archbishop came from Shaw and 
Anderson. Shaw deacribee him aa "close on 50, a fnll ... ted political prelate 
3l.rhe tarle, F17. p. 42. 
--
.34n,id., p. 58. 
-
35 stolpe, p. 195. 
l 
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wi th nothing of the ecclesiastic about him except his imposing bearing.,.36 Yet 
in spite of his lack of the quality we might call priestliness, he deeply 
resents the i.ntrusion or others in affairs of religion. Baudricourt has no 
right to ueurp the functions of the Church in sending a so-called saint to the 
king; J <>an has no right to interpret God's will. JIlt I am. not 80 glib with the 
name ot God as you are," he tells her (p. 1093), "it 1s because I interpret His 
will with the authority of the Church and o£ my sacred office. It 
Bllt tor all his talk of his saored office, the Archbishop has little real 
faith. In a conversation with Tremouille (similar to the one in Anouilh where 
he declares God t s intenention undesirable) de Chartres defines a miracle as 
"an e'f'ent which creates ta1th~ Q He explains them as "simple and innocent 
contrivances by which the priest fortifies the faith of his flock.)1 In this 
statement he 18, ot cOlU'8e, the mouthpiece of Shaw. 
Shaw' 8 Archbishop shon progrenion and development of character that lend 
interest to him. At first he declares against Joan, refusing to admit her, 
claiming that she is not even a respectable WClIIm. Touched by her lNmUi ty and 
her respect tor his CM! office, he experiences a change of heart. and declares, 
"The Maid cone s wi. th God t S blessing, and nrut be obeyed." :But his opinion 
gradual.ly changes again, and he explains the reason for the change to Joan afte 
the coronation. Mlou came clothed. with the Tirtue of humility) and because Ged 
blessed your enterprises accordingly I ;you have stained yourself 'Wi,,*h the sin of 
.36Saint Joan, p. 1051 .. 
37Ibid., pp. 10$8, 10$9. 
-
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pride. The old Greek tragedy is rising among us. If He foretells her condemna-
tion, even na~ Cauchon as her judge--a fact he could hardly have foreseen at 
that tine. He gives the matter of the sentence as Shaw interprets it: "The 
voice of God. on earth is the Toice of the Church Militant; and all the voices 
that come to you are the echoes of your mm willfulness." Finally he 
emphasiH6 her position and the power of his own authority, which he refuses to 
use in her favor: "You stam alone: absolutely aloM, trusting to your own 
conceit, your own ignorance, your own headstrong presumption, your own impiety 
in hiding all these sins under the cloak of 8. trust in God • • •• l\'e and .. 
only can stand between you and the stake at which our enemies have burnt that 
wretched woman in Pa ris • .,38 
The Archbishop apparently spoke the truth in claiming power to save her, as 
he could have stopped the proceedings of a court presided over by a bishop under 
his jurisdict.ion. 'the "wretched wanan lf he mentioned was Pierret of Brittany, 
-no claimed that God had appeared to herJ she supported the mission of Joan of 
Arc. For defending Joan and her own visions she was burned at the stake in 
Paris by the judgment of the University; this did not take place, however, 
until after the capture of Joan, and the A.rehb1Bhop'e account of it here is an 
anachronism.39 
Andersonts Archbishop never shows faith in Joan or even toleration of her. 
He resents her interference in Cai'TIp morality, which he considers none of her 
38.rhe preceding quotations are from Saint Joan, pp. 1062, 1093-94, 1098, 
and 1099. 
39Sackville-West, . p. 241J stolpe, p. 198. 
r-_----------------~ 
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business. (Dunois characterizes him truly in attributing this to jealousy, for 
sbe succeeded where he had. failed.) He describes her letter to the English 
commander at Orleans as "silly, boastful, illiterate, treasonous, and 
heretical.)+O There is no historical endenee to support this condemnation on 
the part of de Chartres, nor for his declaration to La Hire that she is a 
soreereo. Anouilh is more correct in showing the Archbishop upholding Joan 
or the use of her until after her capture, when he finds it expedient to 
denounce her and deny her, as she will probably be condemned. It must be 
remembered that de Chartres presided at the court of Poitiers which pronounced 
th8t she was not a sorceress just one month before Orleans. 41 
-
ADdersen's Arc.hbishop echoes the judgment ot Shaw's: "Prophecy among the 
laity is certain.l.,- heretical.,.42 This also is unhistorlcalJ such an opinion 
was never maintained by the Church, 'Which even before Joan' s time had canonized 
l.q visionaries. No such condemnation had been voiced of Bridget of Sweden or 
Catherine of Siena. Shaw in advancing this Protestant theory is ignoring the 
judgment of Paitiere, the written opinion of the learned theologian Gerson who 
dec1a:red in favor of Joanls visions,43 and the evidence of history which shows 
40J oan of Lorraine, p. 5S. 
--
hltestimon.Y of Seguin Seguin, Retrial, p. 100. 
42Joan .2!. .... Lo....,rr ....... ai ... ne......" p. 5S. 
4.3stolpe, p. 98. Gerson distinguishes between matters of faith and matte18 
of devotion, and stresses that while the Catholic must follow the directives of 
the Church in matters of feith, he possessed liberty to believe or not believe 
in matters of devotion. Those who believed that Joan came from God could do so 
With a good conscience) but no one was bound to believe in her. He gave, how-
ever, several reasons l.'hich supported her claim--her impressiveness, the belief 
of lllal\V, her orthodoxy, and her sensible use of human means while relying upon 
God. He also defends her use of male clothing. This defense of Joan written 
~-----------, 
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that the gift of prophecy has never been limited to the clergy in any age of 
the Churchts h1ROr,y. Anderson, in tollowing Shaw's lead, shows an equal 
ignorance ot the tacts. Cardinal Baudrlllart answers such propaganda with the 
decision rendered by the judges of the retrial in lh56: 
The judges of the rehabilitation trial settled the question ••• in 
the light ot sound theology. • •• They acknowledged in God the 
liberty to act through the medium of such revelation, and in the 
human conscience, not merely the liberty, but the duty to obey such 
a revelation. It suftices that these revelations contain nothing 
contrary to Catholic doctrine or unworth;y of true wisdom • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Only in matters ot faith and morals is no detinitive judgment 
admitted except that which comes from the universal Church.ld4 
Anderson t s Archbishop is a one-sided villain showing some remnants of the 
animosity of Shaw's, but lacking his rounded character. Anouilhts portrayal is 
probably closer to the truth-Champion describes him as an excellent diplomat 
and believes that his antagonism to Jeanne dated from after the coronation and 
was due to her opposition to Tiotory by dip101'1l8.ey rather than by arms.45 Yet 
Shaw's portrays.1 hes more dramatic depth; in general his Archbishop plays a 
more important part than Anouilhfs, soneti:mes assuming the role of raisonneur. 
The Duke de 1a Tremoui11e is characterized by Maeterllnck as skeptical and 
sarcastic regarding J can, a bully who controls the puree-strings of the Dauphi 
betore her capture and trial by the outstanding theologian of his day is 
sufficient proof of the falsehood of Shaw's premise. 
hh"1'he Saint" For Joan of Arc, An Act of Homage from Nine Hembers of the 
French AcadeII\Y (LondOii,19')o). pp:- 111, 112. 
45 "Dra:m.at1s Personae, n p. 399. 
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and a traitor who gets from Burgundy the MOney through which he controls the 
Armagnac faction. His bargains with Burgundy are not incontestable facta, but 
there are strong reasons for suspecting him and evidence points to the 
likelihood ot some underhanded agreements. 46 
Shaw describes him as "a monstrous arrogant wineskin of a mlJ.D. ff,47 Charles 
calls him a bully, and Joan niclmemes him "Old Gruff-and-Grum." vJ18n she asks 
who he is Charles replies, "He pretends to command the anny. And whenever I 
find a friend I can care for, he kills him • .,48 This accusation was true in 
several cases, notably that of Sire de Glac, whose widow Tremouille then 
married. She too gets the raw end of Shaw's wit J Joan aaks if she is the queen 
to which the Dauphin replies, nNo, but she thinks she is.,.49 Shaw also 
.tresses TremouUle's walth and the Dauphin's indebtedness to him, but there 
1s no suspicion ot treason in ... Sai_n ... t ~. 
According to Anouilh, Tremou1lle thinks he springs trem Jupiter's thigh. 
he is fat, haa an arrogant temper, and oomman.d.s the amy. J oan s~s that his 
fearlessness is baaed on stupidity. He hasn't enough i:Jaag1nation to-.be draW. 
Anderson calls him "a man of the world," and stresses his preoccupation 
with money. He claims to be angry with Joan because she is headstrong and 
46 
stolpe, p. 149. 
47Sa1nt Joan, p. 1{)51. This deSCription is similar to Anatole France's, 
"I. barre!, a ;:nne sack, a kind of Gargantua" quoted in Stolpe, p. 149. The 
8imilarit~y underlines the influence of the famous skeptic on Shaw. 
48 Ibid., p. 1063. 
-
49Ibid• 
-
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never thinks of ransoms to be collected. In consequence France is losing a 
lot of money. Dunois, however, gives Tremouille's real reason for wishing to 
be rid of Joan. l'Yesterday- was payday for the soldiers and they were not 
paid. Always before when they were not paid they laid down their arms and went 
home. In other 'Words, our dear Tremouille used to have a veto power. He 
could stop a campaign at alV point by withholding the money. But now they 
don't give a damn whether they're paid or not. They rollow Joan. Look at 
theml.?O 
Tremouille tells the Dauphin that Joan is "ambitious and unscrupulous. 
She intends to rule France. In your place. It (p. 59). He conspires with 
Regnault de Chartres, suggesting a way to be rid of her by asking the opinion 
of the Church on private revelations •. 
The Dauphin accuses him of selling out France to Burgundy. At Rheims 
'l'remouille proves the truth cf this accusation, though the impoverished. Da~'::-",(" 
does not at this time see through him. Tremouille tells him. of Burgundy t S 
orfer of a hundred thousand gold crowns for a two-week truce, adding, ItIf you 
will only hold Joan back from attacking Parie--there' s enough money in the 
wind to set up a king rorever. ,,51 
50Joan .2! Lorraine, pp. 56-57. 
5~id., pp. 88-89. 
-
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The characterizations of Tremoui11e are based on historical. records, the 
mzin difference being in the treasonable activities noted in Maeterlinek and 
Anderson, omitted in Shaw and Anouilh.S2 In Shaw the omission is evidently 
based on his thene, for he wa.nts to show that all those around Joan were acting 
in good faith, and her tragedy was a result of a clash of the individual with 
social institutions. Anderson's inclusion of the trea.son of Tremouille was as 
neC9SSar,y a.s Shaw's omission ot it, for Tremouille leads the Dauphin into the 
evil 'With which Joan must compromise. Maeterlinck uses the treason of 
Tremouille to emphasize the innocent credulity of the Dauphin. 
Dunois, called the Butard of Orleans, ",-as a ha.l:f-brother of Charles the 
Poet and commanded the defense of Orleans in his absence. Although he played 
an important part in Joan's story he appears in only two of the p1ays--Shaw's 
and Anderson t s. He is an important raisonneur in both plays. 
Shaw's Duno1s 1s twent)'-s1x, "already marked by active service and respon 
sibility, with the expression of a good-natured and capable man lIho baa no 
affections and no foolish Ulusions • .$3 He is first introduced beside the 
S2Stolpe (pp. 170-171) cOnsidered Tremouillets efforts to ba.rgain '-;.;'ith 
Burgundy an evidence of gullibility rather than treachery J Sackville-",~st, on 
the other hand, suggests (p. 229) that the treav which prevented the capture 
of Paris was signed through the influence of Tremouille, mo may have been 
bribed by Burg'Ul'ld)r. Bangs finds the principal bases for suspicion of 
TremouUle' IS disloyalty in his background and immunity from attacks: ttOf a 
Burgundian famUy, his bread. probably was buttered on both sides} and for some 
dark reason his possessions were never molested by English or Burgundians." 
(pp. 60-61). 
S3Sdnt Joan, p. 1068. 
-
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Loire mere he is waiting for the Maid aM hoping far a favorable wind. His 
kind gruffness towards his page and his interest in a lovely kingfisher win the 
audience's love for him immediately. His lyrical 'Wishes for a chang" of wind 
show that he has inherited a streak of the poetry which made his brother 
famous. 
Dunois is an experienced soldier with a sensible approach to his warfare. 
1, hen Joan speaks of not being afraid (p. 1070) he replies, "If you dell va red 
me from rear I should be a good knight tor a story book, but a very bad 
connander of the army." That he is a good commander is testified by 'Warwick 
(p. 1075), who does not fear Joan, but calls the Bastard of Orleans Ita harder 
nut to crack. If Dunois is modest about his ability, 'Willingly leaving the glor, 
to Joan and remaining in the background. 
Dunois' Shavian common sense is shown in hil explanation to Joan (p. 1090) 
of the enmity of some of the courtien. "Do you eJCpect stupid people to love 
you for shewing them up?" he uka. ft ••• 'fdby I should be jealous of you 
myself if I were ambitious enough. If He is equally Shavian in his attitude 
towards Joants Vociesf "You make me uneasy when you talk about your voices: I 
should think you were a bit cracked if' I hadnt noticed that you giw me very 
sensible reasons for what you do, though I hear you telling others you are 
only obeying Madame Saint Catherine. r64 
He becomes the raisonneur again in the climactic scene of rejection of 
Joan after the coronation. Asked his opinion ot her, he sayst 
S4 Ibid., p. 1091. 
-
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I think that God. was on your side; for I have not forgotten 
how the vim changed, and how our hearts changed when J' ou came J 
and by my faith I shall never deny that it was in your sign that 
we conquered • • •• But if we presume on it further, and trust 
to God to do the work we should do ourse1 ves, we shall be 
defeated; and serve us right! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do not think, al\Y of you, that these victories ot ourswere won 
lod thout generalship. King Charles t you have said no word in your 
proclamations of my part in this campaign; and I make no complaint 
of that. • •• But I know exactly how muoh God did far us through 
the I-faid, and how much He lett me to do by my own wits; am I tell 
you that your little hour of miracles is over.» 
Anderson f s I:unois is the most sensible person in Joan of Lorraine, seeing 
------
through the pretenses of Tremouille and the Archbishop a nd exposing their 
motives to the Dauphin, doubting Joan's methods at t1nBe, but convinced by the 
results. He gives the entire oredit to Joan tor the victory of Orleans, is 
surprised to tind that she i8 only a little girl, and detende her against the 
accusations of the counoillors. lvhen the Archbishop tauntingly asks the 
Dauphin .0 governs t.he kingdom now (p. $2), Dunois replies, "God, perhaps. t1 
Later at Rheims he tells the Dauphin he would be well advised it he followed 
Joan·s counsel, but when Charles insists that he will be king and make' his own 
deoisions, it is Dunois who pleads with Joan to stick by him. He convinces 
her by reminding her that this is the Dauphin her Voices had commanded her to 
set on the throne. She is doing what she was told to do. He adds with wry 
wisdom that most governments are corrupt and foolish, and it's a fortunate one 
that has a saint a.round to put on some controls, even if her power is limited. 
Both Shaw and Anderson stress the soldierly and intellectual abilities of 
"fii' I • 
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Dunois and manifest his friendship for Joan. Anderson's Dunois is unswerving 
1oyru. J Shaw· s, vd th less historical basis, 1i.'I1rl. ts the extent of his friendship. 
"As God is my judge, if she fell into the Loire I would ju.'11P in in full annor 
to fish hal" out. But if she plays the fool at Compiegne, and gets caught, I 
must leave her to her doom," he says at Rheims.56 This threat is unlike the 
historical Dunois who led a campaign to Rouen in 1431 in a vain effort to 
rescue Joan .57 In fact Shaw's Dunois is in many respects a fictitious 
character whose criticism of Joan and contempt for her Voioes is entirely 
contradictory to the testimony given by Dunois at the retrial. Here he states: 
"I believe that Jo~m was sent by God, and that her deeds in the war were the 
fruit of divine inspiration rather than of human agency." He also recounts a 
vision in -which, as she described it to him, she saw Saint Louis and 
Charlemagne pr8J1ing to God for the safety of Orleans and France, and he 
declares that when she repeated to the king and his council the words of her 
Voices, "she was seized lv-ith a marvelous rapture, and raised her eyes to 
heaven.1I58 These are not the words of a Shavian skeptic} but neither would t 
have fitted Shawts theme. '!'he changes made in the character of Dunois were 
necessary to emphasize Joan f s unbearable iOO1 vidual1ty. 
Another of Joan's anny COJ;1panions is worth noting. This is Etienne de 
Vigno1les, commonly known as La Hire, a swearing, plundering mercenary soldier 
whose return to the sacraments was regarded by his contenporaries as a miracle 
S6~ Joan, p. 1100. 
57Retrial , p. 119. 
S8Testimony of Dunois, Retrial, pp. 119, 122, 126. 
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performed by the Haid}9 La Hirets portrait is significant as a point of com .. 
parison because all the dramatists agree in general upon the character history 
has accorded to La Hire--that of a soldier hardened in the vices that are 
cammon in warfare--so h~rdened in them that even among the soldiers themselves 
his name was a byword. In his characterization then, this very likeness points 
up the thematic and stylistic di:f'ferences in the dramatists' treatments of him. 
La Hire is portrayed by Shaw, Anderson, Anouilh, and Haeterlinck. 
Anouilh' s La Hire is described by Joan as Ita great bear smelling of sweat 
and onions and red wine • • • J' ou kill, and swear, and think of nothing except 
the girls • • • • And yet you shine in the hand of God as bright as a new 
penny. tf Going to fight some Englishmen they have met on the road, La Hire 
rushes forward shouting, 'tfIell, yes, by God I willi I didn't say a~ing, 
60 
God, I didn't say anything. Pay no attention. ft 
In Joan of Lorraine (p. 6,3) Andersonts La Hire says to Joan after the 
------
Battle of Orleans, "F:rom now on it's your army. I'm an old and wicked soldier, 
but I've left off swearing and whoring at your word. Fe follow you, we follow 
the ~.a.id. If At RheimB (p. 9,) he becones angry at the news of Charles's treaty 
1-,ith Burgundy and shouts, "Nonsense, we'll march on Paris with or without 
sanction. II 
The La Hire in Shaw's Saint Joan is witness of an event which made Joan 
----
famous even before she saw the king. A soldier insulted her t..'i th an oath, and 
59 Retrial, p. 1.31. 
60rhe I~rk, Fry, pp. 72, 73. 
--
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she reproached him for offending God when he was so near death. That same 
evening he 'Vlas ace1dentally drowned. La Hire is childishly terrified by this 
Jl'18.nifestation of power and declares she is an angel in soldier's dress. fllf 
ever I utter an oath again may. my soul be blasted to eternal damnation 1 " he 
exclaims, to the keen amusement of de Rais. He warns de Chartres, "She may 
strike a lot of us dead if we cross her,..6l 
After Rheims when J can threatens to lea"Ve and go back to Dom:remy, La Hire 
answers, "Fell, I shall be able to swear when I want to. But I shall miss you 
at times. tI Joan replies, t'La. Hire: in spite ot all your sins and swears we 
shall meet in heaven; for I love you 8S I love Pitou, Jf'f3 old sheep dog. Pitou 
could ld.ll a wolf. You will kUl the English wolves .1>2 
Maeterlinok's La Hire is reproached by Joan for swearing (p. 34). He an-
swers with the only two oaths Joan allowed him, "In the name ot God, itts true 
• • •• I forgot 1l\1 oath-by ~ staft, by rq staff, by Il\V statf. • • • If But 
in the next sentence La Hire i8 caught swearing again (p. 3S), and he protests 
to Joan that he cannot talk without SlMaring" La Hire 'Without an oath is not 
La H.i.re, but La Hure, a boar. Joan replies that boars are necessary in the 
forest and adds, '!But don.t forget that each oath you hold back becomes a 
prayer." 
In these treatments of the same characters in the same relationship, there 
61 Saint Joan, pp. lOS), lOS6 • 
....-....... - . 
6laIbid., p. 1092. 
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are signa of the characteristics of all four playwrights in dealing with the 
Joan-of-ArC material. Anouilh presents La Hire as Man, with all his animal 
tendencies and human failings accentuated. Joan of Arc accepts him, finds a 
real delight in the very earthiness of him, md champions him before God. This 
is in keeping with An<milh's theme of the gloriousness, the indomitabUity of 
Man. 
Shaw's La Hire is superstitious, childishly impressionable, typical of the 
stupidity which sees an ideal as completely ideal and cannot recognize clay fee 
on its idols. Even when the others have given Joan up because of her iuupport-
able pride, La, Hire declaru, ""!'hen you had better chain me UPJ for I could 
61 follow her to hell1ilhen the spirit rises in her like that." 
Maeterlinck shows La Hire as a man lIhoee vice is so habitual that it seems 
impossible to correct it. J om' s patience wi'th him and her supernatural 
<1)ncouragemeut of his efforts show the tenderness of the saint towards the 
sinner--a point in keeping wi'th both Maeterlinck'. theme and the character of 
the real Joan. There is more Immor in this little scene than in all ~ rest 
of Maeterlinck's play. 
Anderson reveals just the opp08ite--the sinner so thorougbly reformed that 
62 
in a moment of anger he shouts, "Honsensel" The characterization is weakened 
by this blJmdneu, but the play itself does not 8 1lffer seriously from it 88 
62 Ibid., pp. 1100-01. 
-
62~oan of Lorraine, p. 9,. 
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La Hire's main function is to exemplify the army's faith in Joan and their 
loyalty to her. 
There are a few false historical details in the portrayals of IJa Hire. 
Shaw has him meeting the Maid at Chinon in the Dauphin's court) actually he saw 
Joan for the first time at Blois ~ere provisiOns for the relief of Orleans 
63 
w-sre being gathered. Shaw is correct, however, in asserting I.a Hireta 
unswe1"ring loyalty to the plaid, for, like Dunois, he led an unsuccessful attemp1 
to rescue her. Anouilh has Cauchon describe such an attempt led by J.la Hire 
against Rouen) this was Dunoie' &rntY; La Hire's attack was against Louv1ers.64 
Cauchon also tells Joan that La Hire had gone into Germany to fightJ a.ctually 
he had been captured by Burguney. 6, 
Nowhere is distortion of history for the sake of theme so m.dent as in 
the depiction of J can t s trial. A marked difference will be noted in the 
characterizations of her judges by Maeterlinck and Garnett, who followed pretty 
accurately the records of the trial, as compared with those of Shaw, Anoullh, 
and Anderson, who practiced a kind of "purposeful selection," taking from the 
record questions and 8IlSlorers which suited their purposes, omitting those that 
did not suit them, and filling in the gape with their OlIn propagsnda. 
Three men were of basic importance in an ecclesiastical trial at this 
period, these were the presiding judge, the Promotor, am the Inquisitor. The 
63'l'estimony of Dunois, Retrial, p. 120. 
64aetrial, p. 119. 
6'Champion, "Dramatis Personae," p. 4oL.. 
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men who played these roles in Joan's trial were Pierre Cauchon, Bishop of 
Beauvais, Jean d tEsti vet, and Jean Le Maitre. They will be considered 
individually as they have appeared on the modern stage. 
Pierre Cauchonts record even in the objective phrasing of Pierre Champion 
is not an attractive one. As a student of the University of Paris he took part 
in tm vote on v:ithdrawing from obedience to Pope Benedict IIIIJ as Rector of 
the University in 1406 he carried the retusal of obedience to the Pope to the 
Parleraent of Paris. He tried to obtain a benefice near Rheima, though he was 
already holding two besides his rectorshiPJ by lhlO he had acquired at leaet 
three others. Banished from Paria for excessive aeTant,. against the Arma.gnaca 
and for leading an uprising, he entered the service of the Duke of Burgundy. 
Several more benefices were acquired in the next few years, brl.ng1ng him an in-
come of over 2000 livres Ii year. 
It was on the recommendation of the Un! versity of Paris that he was 
elected Bishop of Beauvais and ecclesiastical peer in 1h20. From this time he 
seI"9'ed the Inglish party, was Bedford' a confidant, an executor of the viII of 
Charles VI, a councillor of Henry VI with a salary of 1,000 livres, and 
guardian of the privy seal in the chancellor's absence. Expelled from Beauvais 
he fled to Rauen where "the English indemnified him for the 10s8 of his 
revenues and put him in charge of special missions in England, Paris, etc. The 
trial of Jeanne d'Arc was one of them." He became Bishop of Lisieux in 1432, 
attended the Councils of Baale and Arras, and fulfilled diplomatic missions for 
England. His sudden death occurred in 1442, when he was a.t the height of his 
honors.66 
66Ibid., pp. 405-407. 
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stolpe adds to this account the informetion that Cauehon, as Bishop of 
Lisieux, lias excommunicated for refusing to pay the diocese's stipend to Rome. 
He continued to say Mass and administer his diocese in api te of the excommuni 
tion until a threat to make it publicly known made him yield.67 
This is the man whom Shaw portrays as an ecclesiastic thoroughly devoted 
to the Church, defending its established authority against this young girl who 
as Cauchon describes her, ftacts as if sbe herself were Th ~ Church • • •• Baa 
she ever in all her utterancea said one word of The Church? Never. It is 
68 
alwqs God and herself." Cauchon compares Joan with Hus, v~clif .. and 
Mahomet. He is determined that she shall have a fair hearing and will do all 
in his power as a bishop and shepherd of souls to save her soul, but her soul 
must be saved td thin the Church. "Let all this wanan I s sins be forgiven ber 
except only this sin} f or it is the sin against the Holy Ghost J and if she 
does not recant in the dust before the world, and submit herself to the last 
inch of her soul to the Church, to the fire she shall go if she once falls int 
69 
my hand. n He sees her as one diabolically inspired, an instrument vhich the 
devil employs, not only for her own damnation, but for the destruction of the 
Catholic Church. 
Speaking to \>"andck, Shaw's Cauahon says of himself, HI am no mere 
67stolpe, p. 197. 
68-.Sa;;;;;int ........ Joan, pp. 1082-8,3. 
69Ibid., p. 1084. 
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political biahop: 1I1Y faith is to me as your honor is to you "J and to de 
stogumber who calls him a traitor to Engalnd he adds the threat, tlIf you dare 
do Welt this woman has done·-set your country above the holy Catholic Clmreb--
70 
yOU shall go to the fire with her." 
ItI was just. I vias merciful: I 1'78.& faithful to JtG'" 11,ght: I could do no 
71 
other than I did." This is Cauchon'& defense of his actions given in the 
epilogue, and contirmed by Joan who calls her judges tty honest a lot of poor 
72 fools a8 ever burned their betters.· Shaw carries out this desoription by 
hav.l.ng him apologize for the fish he sent to Joan in prison which caused a 
serious sickness, and having her answer his apology, "You meant to be good to 
me, I knOW} but it is a £ish that does not agree with me. The English thought 
you were trying to poison me, »73 Shaw also has Cauchon refuse to use torture, 
though in the actual proceediDg8 of the trial it was he who Sllggesteci it.74 
Anoailh' s portrait of Cauehon 1s equally original. If I am. an old man, 
Joan," he ss;ys. "I have no more ambitions in this world, and, 11ke each of us 
here, I hs:ve put marty to death in defence of the Church, as you have put man;)" 
to death in defence of your Voices. It is enough. I am tired. I vish to die 
~1.thout adding to those deaths the death of a little girl. Help ._"75 '\i'llen 
70 Ibid., p. 1081.. 
-
7lIbid~, p. 1137. 
-
72Ibid., p. 1136. 
-
13Ibid., p. 1113. 
-
14Trial, Barrett, p. 303 • 
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Joan signs the recantation he shouts exultantly, "She is saved, Brother 
I,advenu, Joan is saved. 1f To l'arwick, who 'Wonders if he 'Were inclined to 
betray his king, he asks, "'J.'hich king, my lord?,,76 The alternate in his mind 
is apparently not Charles vn, but God. 
Throughout the trial Cauchon is kindness personified towards Joan. He is 
norrified by her confession of the guards J indelicacies; he does all in his 
pO':·ler -to save her; yet he professes his ullS't1eTV'ing loyalty to the English 
king rather than the French one, and claims that it is based on love for France 
Finally, at Joan's execution he makes all pray for her and defies the 
Pranoter who objects to the crucifix being given her. "You can refer it to the 
devil, if you like: for the present moment, the orders to be obeyed here are 
mine. ,,77 
One critic has ca.lled Anouilhts Cauchon "an amiable, conscience-stricken 
papa"; 78 another finds him a copy of Pontius Pilate) 79 while a third finds 
"SOm3th:L."'lg hype1TOlT1antic. in Anouilb's sketch of him as "a sweet old fellow, 
caught helplessly in the web of some fearful ecclesiastical syllogiSm, who must 
be chided b;y the Inquisitor for manifesting symptoms of human compassion for 
76Ibid., p. 89, p. 91. 
-
77Ibid., p. 100. 
-
1Bru.ehard Gilman, "'l'wo Birds: a Turkey and a Lark, n rev. of The Lark 
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Anouilh t s changes in the character of Cauchon were necessary, however--as 
necessary for his theme as they had been for Shaw's. Since his Cauehon 
represents the Collaborationist government umer Petain, he could not show him 
as a traitor, an erll person, or one entirely devoid of mercy. The Petail'lists 
were not tumcoats J but AnouUh is pointing out that they 'Were opportunists, 
sacrificing some of their principles in order to live in comparative safet)r' 
and security und.er the new regime. .As Cauchon points out, t18re are many in 
every canp 'Who prefer stooping to sxpedienoy to facing martyrdom. Cauohan 
chose ezpedienC7J J can ohose martyrdom. 
It is interesting to note that in Cauehon' s dialogue, as in the Dauphin's J 
there are Sbavian echoea. Apart from the trial. scene, where similarities mq 
be due to the similarities of source, there is a striking simUar1ty between a 
speeoh of .Al'louilh· s Cauchon and one of Shaw's Archbishop of Rhe1ms t 
Anou1l.h's Callahan. It ieft for you to correct the reverend 
canon. You forget wllo you areJ you forget that we are your priests, 
your masters, and your judges. Beware of your pride, Joan. If: the 
~l one dq ldns you for his own, that is the way he will come to 
you. 
Shaw's Archbi.~ of Rheims. }1a.:td: the king addressed himself 
to me .. not to you. Qurorget yourself. You very often forget 
yourself • • •• You have stained yourself ... 1. th the sin of pride. 
The old Greek tragedy is rising among us. It is the chastisement of 
the hubris. 82 
80vlncent J. otFlaherty, "st. Joan Wouldn't Know Herself," America, XCV 
(April 28, 1956), 110. 
8l !!!!. Lark, Fry, p. 9. 
82Saint Joan, pp. 1093-94. ,;;,;",;.,.--
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Anderson, Garnett, and Maeterlinck have no reason for distorting the 
character of Cachon, since he does not impede their theme. lilen presented as 
history reveals him. Garnett t s Bishop is protected by a coating of oily 
dignity which breaks when J can directly blames him for her death and summons 
him to answer for it before God. l\!arwiok paints him in true colors when he 
says, ff.Beauvais sticks like a rib to our nesh. He covets much fatness. His 
creatures breathe now in his flattered ear, 'His Grace of Rouen.· He has 
83 
counted that the fire in which this sorceress bums will warm his fingers." 
Maeterlinck's Cauchon claims to act in good faith and to do his duty; he 
says that his prime interest 1s the salvation of Joan's soul) but the 
invisible voice of his conscience shows him. up by pointing out his real 
motives. In a few places they show through in his talk also, though Gauchan 
apparently does not admit them to himself; l'leV8rtheless he refrains from 
torturing Joan because the English have paid much to see her burned at the 
stakeJ she must not die in the torture-chamber. He threatens if'anIick that if 
he does not get the Archbishopric of Rouen the English will not get their 
sorceress. It.:arw1ck, the more determined of the two, reminds him that she 
belongs to those who have paid for her. 84 
Anderson's Gauchan finds it very convenient that "the just thing is the 
politic thing, n and "the laws of the church require of us the same verdict 
8~terlinCk, p. 123. Actually it was not the representatives of Engl 
but the Pope who refused to ratify the appointment of Cauchon to the Arch-
bishopric ~ Rouen. 
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which is demanded of us by the heads of the state." He is convinced of Joan t s 
guilt as a heretic, blasphemer, and sorceress. "She has freely admitted enough 
heretical beliefs and actions to burn all the virgins in Europe. In my mind 
she is condemned ani the trial is over. And yet we must go on with it. And we 
must be more skillful am resourceful than we have been so far or we shall be 
beaten." Later he gives his reason for going on with the trial-...Joan muet be 
discredited. This need to dishonor her name is felt by both Church and state, 
and he explains: "It happens, my dear Vicar, that this same need to disoredit 
Joan which is felt by the peers of Normandy am England is felt also by the 
Church which you and I represent. For Joan has begun a heresy. She appeals 
fram the church on earth to the church in HeaTen. She does not recognize the 
necessity for an agent between the individual soul and its God. "8S However un-
Shavian Cauohan tnq' be, Anderson' s J can is still the Protestant Shaw made her 
out to bel 
Anderson's Cauchon is as treacherous as he is determined. He tricks Joan 
into resuming male attire, reprarea Father Massieu for polnt.ing out his 
treachery, and defende himself for mald.ng her break her promise by uking, 
"h'ould you expect her to break it volurrt.ar1ly? Would you expect her to walk 
into the names when w leave her a way 0U't1M86 
Modern efforts to lihitewuh Gauohon t s character, like his own efforts to 
85'l'he preceding quotations are taken from Joan of Lorraine, pp. 10S-106. 
------
8~d., p. 122. 
-
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caver up the illegalities of Joan's trial,. are doomed to failure. There is 
il 
always someone mo, intentionally or not, comes up l."ith the truth, or at least i 
enough of it to show the rottenness of Cauchon's "good faith." 
Jean d t Eati vet, Promoter or Prosecutor of the trial, was niokna.n>.ecl "Bene-
dioite," an ironic name given him because of his constant use of curses and 
87 
foul language. His conduCt during the trial was seTerel,. censured by his 
associates. Manahon accuses him of having sent oft falsified accounts of the 
trial as the authentic record; othempresent at the trial said that he refused 
to let Joan pause before the Blessed sacrament on the way to the .ssions and 
threatened Massie1l with imprisomaent i.t he permitted here to pray there. he 
slandered the clerks who tried to be fair and insul ted Joan, treating her as a 
common prostitute. 88 H1s behaTior towards her was so abusive that l-iarwick 
intervened and forbade him to visit her.89 
The Promoter 18 portrayed in the plays of Maeterlinck, Garnett, Anderson, 
Anouilh, and Shaw. Anderson's Promoter asks a few routine questions \-1hiOO 
reveal nothing of his oharacterJ luterl1nck and Garnett both shaw him accusing 
J can of mortal sin in several actioD8 of her life, inel. uding her .... 'Saring of 
TIlen 1 S dress and her jump from the tower of Beaurevoir. Aside from these two 
common points the "sins N listed differ widely, ranging from presumption of her 
salvation to attacld.ng Paris on a feast dlll7. Maaterlinck's imisib1e voice 
87 IV\L stolpe, p. .(;VU. 
8~trial~ Testimony of Manchon, pp. 55-56J of Massieu, p. 189J of Bois-
guillaume, p. 6. 
89Ibid., Testimony of Guillaume de la Cm.mbre, p. 187. 
-
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foretells the manner of the Promoter's death. Garnett I s Promoter is shown mo 
completely, calling Joan a witch, recomnending torture, and revealing his 
sensuali ~ in an aside to Beaupere, "No. In her shiftl In her shiftl I 
90 
would have her kneel at her prayers as a maiden should. n 
Shaw's Promoter is described as "on the young side of middle age, h'Gll 
91 
mannered, but vulpine beneath his veneer." He defends the mercy of the 
court to 'lria.rw1ck, pointing out that learned theologians have been sent to 
reason ll.'i th her and that she has not been tortured. He interprets her 
attempt. to escape as heresy and misconstrues some of her answers to turn them 
against her. He disdains to press the minor changes such as stealing the 
Bishop's horse, but charges her 'With "two veq horrible and blasphemous crimes 
which she does not deny. First, she baa intercourse with evil spirits, and is 
therefore a sorceress. Second, she wears men's clothes, which is indecent, 
unnatural, and abcminab1e.,.92 Towards the end the veneer wears off and he 
shouts tor her excommunioation. 
The most vital. and authentic characterization of the Promoter cOmes trom 
the pen ot Anouilh. .From. the beginning of the play his fanatical hatred ot 
Joan shows in his interruptions. She mentions the Fairy Tree and he accuses 
her of witchoraft and superstition even as a child. Her tather says about 
adolescent girls, ''They're the devil, all at once," and the PrO[,loter raises his 
9°'1'00 Trial of Jeanne d'Arc, p. 338. 
- ..... - .......... 
91 8a1nt Joan, p. 110.3. 
92Ibid., p. 119. 
-
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93 finger and remarks" "The lroro bas been said, my lords, and by her father' If 
Further interruptions accuse her of heresy, of denying the realit;r of miracles. 
of indecency, of abOlllinable pride. He agrees that he will have to give up his 
accusation of heresy if she sub!"its to the Church, but he will persist in 
accusing her of witchcraft as long as she wears male clothing. 
Anouilh's Promoter is something of a heretic himself" maintaining that 
there is only one devil, whom he de8cr~bes as a voluptuous wonan disguised in 
beauty to ensare the soul of man. This sensuous description and his questions 
of llhether her visions appeared naked reveal the nature of the Promoter and 
amuse the assessors. '1'0 the end the Promoter's lack of self-ccntrol. is in 
evidence; he insults Joan alii threatens l-dth excOlllmunication the soldier who 
gives her a. cross f when the Bishop supports Ladvenu in his assistance to the 
dying girl, the Promoter threatens to reter the matter to the court of Rome. 
Anoullh t s portrayal of the Promoter is dramatic and keeps the trial scene 
lively in parts where it fIlight othen,'ise become tiresome. But more than that, 
he is used by Anouilh as a proof underlining his theme by contrast. ''He, the 
nost obeane and deapicable character in the play, defines Man as "filth, lust, 
94 
a nightmare of obscenity." By putting this speech in the Promoter's mouth 
Anouilh cleverly disposes his audience to believe just the opposite. 
Here as elsewhere lines similar to Shaw's are noticeable. Shaw used 
Coureelles and de Stogu:nsber to lighten the trial; Anouilh uses the Promoter, 
93 
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whose refusal to kneel at Joan f s execution until commanded bj the Bishop is 
reminiscent of de Stogumber's refusal to sit down in Shaw's play.95 other 
lines bear compa.risonl 
Anouilh's Promoter. I shall persist in 1"1 charge ot witchcraft, 
even though pressure is put upon me by the conspiracy to shield her 
which I see presides over this debate.96 
Shaw's Courcelles. It seems to me that there is a conspiracy 
here to hush up 'to&; i'act that The Maid stole the Biahop of Senlia' a 
horse. 91 
Anouilhts Promoter. ""ill you note that, My lord? She insults 
me 1n the exercLie or my public ot£108.98 
Shaw's Promoter. You hear, my lord, how I am reviled in the 
execution of lI\Y auty bJ this 'WOlIan.99 
The Inqu:isitor_ Jean Graverent, was directing & trial in Paris at the time 
of Joan's trial and was not present at any of its sessions. He had no part in 
the judgment. Jean Le Maitre, vicar ot the Inquisition for the diocese of 
Rouen and Prior of the Dominican monastery there, attended only the later 
sessions of the trial J this he d1c:i unwillingly and only when ordered to do so 
by his SUperior. From the beginning he had told Cauchon that he had 'no 
authority in Beauvais and could not validly act tor the Inquisition in a trial 
where its Bishop presided. Masaieu testified ot him: "Master Jean Lema1tre, 
the Inquisitor assigned to this ca.se, tried several time. to excuse himse1.f and 
95Ib1d., p. 101, Saint Joan, p. 1123. 
96rhe Lark, Fry, p. 66. 
--
97 Saint Joan, p. 1108 • 
. -
98The Lark, F17, p. 86. 
--
99Saint Joan, p. 1114. 
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did his best to take no pa.rt in it. But he was told by certain persons known to 
him that if he did not take part, he would himself be In danger of his llfe. He 
acted under English presRre, am I heard him say several times, tTbere is a 
good risk of death, as I can see, if one does not act as the English wish In 
this casel.,.loo I.e Maitre was dead at the t1me of the rehabilitation trial, 
and Massieu l.~u1d have had no muon for seeking to excuse him} there is every-
reason to believe he spoke the truth. 
The Inquisitor differs widely in the plaYSJ he appesrs in Maeterlinck, 
Shaw, and Andenton, whUe Anou1lh goes them all one better and imports a Grand 
Inquiaitor from Spain. Garnett, rightly assessing the importance of his role, 
does not even mention him. MaeterlinCk hu him ask Joan a few questiOns, of 
whi all the most significant is an accusation, in connection m th ber jump from 
101 
the tower of BeaureT01r, that abe 1s denying man's free will. 
Anou11h, Anderson, am Shaw use the Inquisitor as an important raisonneur, 
giving him long speeches 'Which express the themes of their plays though they 
have little to do with the matter c4 Joan's historical trial. Shaw describes 
his IJtqUisltor as a m:lld elderly' man with evident reserves of authority and 
102 firmnes.. He declare. himself ccapaasionate by nature as well as by 
profe.sion, and warns that any man present who ia not merciful, who does not 
l~tria1, p. 191. 
lOlMaeterllnck, p. 108. 
l02Saint Joan p. 110) • 
............... :~
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hate cruelty, should leave the court; insnediately or his own soul would be in 
danger. He holds that torture cannot be used it the prisoner wUl contess 
voluntarily. His calmness is not disturbed even by the Chaplian·8 temper 
tantrums, and he refuses to be distracted frall the main issue of heresy by minor 
transgressions of the Maid. In his description of heresy he prepares the way 
for Shaw t s theme J he is ,upposedly expressing the opinion of the Catholic 
Church. 
Brother 11artin: if you had seen 'What I have seen of heresy, you 
vould not think it a light thing e'Yen in ita most apparently harmless 
and. even lovable and pious origins. Heresy begins with people who are 
to all appearance better than their neighbore. • •• Heresy at tirst 
seen. innocent and eftD laudable! but it ends in such a monatrous 
horror of unnatural wickedneu that the most tender-hearted among you, 
it you saw it at wo:ric as I bave seen it, would clamor ag.ainst the 
mercy of The Church in dealing with it. For two hundred years the 
Holy Office bas .... ri:ven with thee diabolical madnesaes J and it knows 
that they begin always by vain and ignorant persons setting up their 
own judgment against The Church, am taking it upon theJllBelves to be 
the interpreters of God I s will. You:must not fall into the common 
error of miataking then simpletons tor liars and h)'pocritea. They 
belleY'e honestly and. sincerely that their diabolical inspiration is 
divine. Therefore you m.ust be on your guard against your natural 
compassion. • •• You are going to see· before you a young girl, pious 
SlId cbaateJ • •• !be d.eviliah pride that has led her into her ., 
present perll has left no mark on her countenance. strange as it may 
seem to you, it has even left no mark on her character outaide those 
special matters in which she i8 proud) 80 that you will see a 
diabolical pride and a natural humility seated aide by aide in the 
selfsame soul. Theretore be on your guard. God forbid that I should 
tell you to harden yOUI' hearts J for her punishment it we condemn ber 
will be so cruel that we should forfeit our own hope of diVine merq 
were there 0D8 grain of malice against her in our hearts. But if you 
hate cruelty ••• remember that nothing is 80 cruel 1n it. 
consequences as the toleration of hereey.10J 
The honeaty of Shaw's Inquisitor, mom the playwright admits having 
lO)Saint Joan, pp. 1l09-1111. 
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~ortra:yed a.s more able than history warrants,l04 1s not entirely above reproach. 
~ when Cauehon points out that Joan has been burned without having been 
~entenced by the secular author!. ty, he reassures him: ~re have proceeded in 
perfect order. If the English cboose to put tbemselves in the wrong, it is not 
~ buaimss to put them in the right. A naw in the procedure may be useful 
~ater on; one never knowa." He adds that Joan 1s "quite innocent. "':hat does 
~he know of The Church am The Law? She did not understaM. a word we were 
lBaying. It i8 the ignorant who sutfer • .,105 
Amerson's Inquisitor reveals more about Anderson's vievs of the Catholie 
Church than about h1m8eltJ yet there is SOlne characterization also. He refuses 
~o be SW8\Y'ed by English or Burgundian i:nf1 uence J he wishes sincerely to save 
flo oan; he insists on the strict application of Canon law, and he refuses to 
.enten. J can i..t she has been tricked into a recantation. He is a judge of the 
~ind Shaw believed. Joan t 8 judge. to be, incapable of being cowed or bought, 
tJ,cting not through hatred or vengeance, but in a sincere effort to see justice 
~one and upholding the laws of the Church. 
It is in his interpretation of the laws and beUefs of the Church that 
~nderaon'& Inqllisltor strikes a false note. "The individual soul cannot choose 
t& 0IiIft fa! th, eamot judge for itself,. be proclaims ,106 thereby denouncing 
~oants Protestantism. "The ohurch, which is God'8 representative on earth, does 
l04Pretace to Saint Joan, p. 10.31. 
lOSSaint J can, p. 1127. 
-
l06Joan 2! Lorraine, p. 126. 
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rtot recognize the possibility of direct inspiration from God to His children, It 
1e says to Joan. "If you have visions we must condemn them as evil and condemn 
107 
ou as evil. • •• Unless you condemn your visions aa evil. N 
Anderson's Inquisitor is played by the stage manager, Jinrmy Masters, who 
~as declaimed most of the points Anderson wished to make in the play. He con-
~inue. to do so in the speech Wh ich the stage manager has previously pointed 
put as the keynote of the play, the speech in which the Inquisitor asks the 811-
Lmportant question and gives the answer of authOrity, to which Joan will reply 
dth Anderson's anner--the authority of the individual aoul. This is the 
nquisitor'a side of it as given by Anderson. 
You have come to the great question--the one that goes to the 
root--the one to which all thinking men must come--why do I believe 
what I believe? Isn't that it? I CaRe to it ~self, though not 80 
young 8S you. I came to it in middle age, and it tortured me as it 
tortures you now. And I fought my wq through to an answer. Do you 
wish to know mat it was? • • •• It is this! One must believe 
nothing which cannot be solidly proved. All hopes, all dreams, all 
aspirations, all imaginings, must be ruthlessly emptied out. The 
soul must be rinsed to the bottom of all these things--and must hold 
only to -what can be proved. • •• The doctrine and the teachings of 
the ch1rch. They cone down in unbroken I!fUccession froM the word" of 
God. Nothing else i8 solid. Nothing elae can be proved. Not even 
that we are henh Not that the sun riaes and sets. Not even that I 
apeak to you. • •• All these could be appearance, illusions I 
feverish conceptis. Vie could. awake toMorrow and find that we dreamed 
this trial, dreamed this place and tinte. How then can you trust your 
'ri.sions1 Phen the church itself, the one thing solid, has said that 
they are li88,108 
107!bid., p. 112. The answer to this false view of the Church 1 s teaching 
s given-onp. 147. 
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The Inquisitor presented by Anouilh is a completely original character, so 
thoroughly detennined by the playwright's theme that he has no logical existence 
except in connection with it. The only point of relationship between him and 
his historical counterpart is his connection with the Holy Office of the 
Inquisition. He is a rabid victim-hunter with a keen sense of the importance of 
his office, which he fulfills with a sinister zeal, expelling Ladvenu from the 
courtroom for upholding the individual's right to think, and declaring that he 
~u1d denounce himself if God should penuit him to go a.at~. 
The great enElDO'" pursued by the Inquisitor is Man, as personified in the 
slip of a girl before him so confident in her own lights, so determined to 11 ve 
b)' her conviC'tions. His derm.nciation of this defiance of l'ian bas already been 
discussed in Chapter V wen AnouUhts theme was under conaideration and will not 
Ibe repeated here. There is a world of character portrayal, however, in the 
fanaticism of this man, shown especially in his regret that, even if Joan has 
capitulated, Cauchon has been moved to pity her--shown also in the emcution 
scene libere, OYerwhelned by her CCJl8tancy in the toments of death, he mutters, 
''1 shall neTer be able to master him. n109 Anouilh' s Inquisitor is completely 
unhistoriea1, but he is a masterpiece of creative characterization and fits 
admirably into the theme in 1rilich he personifies the fanatical persecution of 
the German Gestapo. 
A fourth character fran the trial is worth considering, this is the wann 
and sincere Brother Martin Ladvenu, a Dominican, who had little influence in the 
109 I!:! Lark, Fry, p. 101. 
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tribunal but played a large part. in encouraging am sympathizing with Joan and 
administering the Last Sacranents to her. It was he who Has so eager to help 
her at her death that she had to remi.nd him. of his om. danger; he was also an 
important witness at the rehabilitation trial, revealing many of the UlegalititM 
of the original proceedings and giving touching details of J can t s imprisonment 
and death. 
Ladverm is mentioned briefly in }'1aeterlinck at the scene of Joan t a death, 
~ere he apeaks only two l!1OMS, "HaTe confidence. 1t Shaw and Anouilh both 
portrq him, personifying in him all those ",mo l\"f8:re sympathetic towards J can 
during her trial. Both giTe him a more important part in the proceedings than 
he aetually hadJ both have him defend JaM's heresy, which a man of his age 
could not have done with impunity in the Rouen court. There are similarities 
in the portrayals of Ladvenu by the two pl.a.)rt.'Tights and in his words--not the 
actual words of the trial. Compare, for example, the following speeches: 
Shaw's Ladvenu. My lord: what she says i~, God knows, veT7 
wrong and shoaan~u but there is a graixl of worldly sense in it such 
as might impose on a simple village maiden.110 
Anouilh t S Ladvenu. My lord, Joan is talking to us in her rough 
and ready language abOut things which come instinctively from her 
heart, which mq be wrong but are surely simple and genuine.lll 
Shaw's Ladvenu. But is there any great harm in the girl's 
hereq? Is n. not merely her simp11ci 'by? Man7 saints have said 
as much as Joan.112 
1l0satnt Joan, p. 1120 • 
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11l..rhe Lark, Fry, p. 62. 
112Saint ~, p. 1109. 
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Anouilhts Ladftnu. Our Savior also loved ",10th this loving-
kindness, my Lord.In 
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In both plays it is Ladvenu who draws up the formula of Joan's recantation, 
land in both he rejoices that she has saved herself by recanting. Actually it 
fwas Jean i'w.ssieu who presented the abjuration to her and Loise1eur who prevailed 
iUpon her to sign it. 
Anouilh presents an original twist in having Ladverm expelled from the tn-
bunal for defending Joan's hereS7J several of the assessors were threatened and 
some left Rauen in fear; it is even recorded that one, Nicolas de Houppevi.lle, 
was imprisoned for criticizing the proceedi~8Jl14 but nothing of the kind is 
recorded of Ladvenu. Shaw was even more unhistorical in having Ladvenu praise 
the original trial. and find the retrial unjust. 
One more of the minor characters is worth noting in this study. This is 
Richard Beauchamp, the F.s8l'l of Warwick, Bedford's representative in Rouen and 
tutor to the young English king. Anouilh deseribes him 8S "tree jeune, tres 
115 
charmant, tres elegant, tres race." Shaw is closer to the truth in calling 
" 
him "an imposing nobleman, aged 46. n1l6 1c;a:rwick was just a few months short of 
fift,. at the tine of Joan's dea.th; Anouilh in picturing him as a dashing young 
courtier is probably confusing him. with his son--in-1aw, the king-maker; the 
description given of bis fiancee 'tvould fit Anne Beauchamp, daughter of the 
U;The Lark, Fry, p. 67. 
--
~est1mon;y of Nicolas de Houppevllle, Retrial, p. 236. 
115LtAlouette, p. 9. 
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'tJarwiek present in Rauen. 
Sha:w's v'arwick is a master of protocol, a stalwart de.fender of the power of 
the barons, and rather a skeptic in his attitude towards Churchmen and even 
to'Vlards Chri sti ani ty. Joan I s death is a political neeessi ty which he regrets, 
but pursues diligently; his dislike for such scenes makes him stay away from 
her execution. {Actually he was present when she was burned. )117 He has a 
sense of humor; for example he says to the page, ""ill it please your impudence 
to find the Bishop of Beauvais for me? • • • And mind you behave yourself. Do 
not address him as Pious Peter. ;18 
He is Shaw's raisonneur in expressing a preference for Jews and Mohammedans 
as more honest and courteous than Christians. Particularly in the epilogue he 
expresses Shavian ideas 'Which tim a faint echo in the attitude of Anouilh I s 
t'arwiclq he says to Joane "The burning was purely political. There was no 
personal feeling against you, I assure you ••• '. The truth is, these 
political necessities sometimes turn out to be political mistakes} and this one 
was a veritable howler} for your spirit conquered us, madam, in spite 'bf our 
119 faggots. ft The erection of Joan's statue in \'-'estminster Cathedral, shown in 
Shawls epilogue, also finds an echo on the lips of Anou11h's Warwick. 
Garnett pictures l':andck u radically hating Joan, despising her as a 
lwitch, yet testifying to her goodness and virginity by recognizing the effect. 
111Stolpe, p. 282; SackvUle-l-Test, p. 340. 
118 Saint Joan, p. 1102. 
---
119 4 Ibid., p. 11 2. 
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bis guards l~"'Ould have upon her. His attitude towards Joan is cruel and vengeful 
towards Cauchon he is outwardly courteous, though he speaks of him cynically to 
his own men. r'Iaeterlinck's l:arwick is about as important as he was in reality, 
once threatening Cauchon for delaying and being too lenient, and later at the 
stake expressing fear that her spin twill w.i.n the sympathy of the crowd. 
Anderson does not portray YJarviok' at all. 
By far the most important role given to kand.ck is in Anouilh's ,!!'Alouette. 
Here he is an int:.erested bystander commenting on the action of the play and ex-
pressing Anouilh' s ideas on the story of Joan, the German occupation, 
propaganda, virginity, intellectuals, governmental procedure, faith, the 
qualities of military men, and particularly France. It is he who expresses the 
theme, desClribi~ France as the "lark singing in the sky. "120 One reviewer 
co. red his role to that of st. Dominic in Claudel t s Jeanne d' Arc au Bucher 
----------
(he might have added Jimmy Mastera in Anderson's Joan of Lorraine) and suggests 
-- . 
that he fulfills the role of the chorus in Greek tragedy .121 
Anouilh's ~·,'arw1ck is a humorous character, constantly sniffing a .,rose in 
an attitude of urbane boredom, amused by Joan's cleverness, disdainful of the 
French court, deClent towards Joan in spite of his determination to see this 
political trial through to a finish satiBfactory to the English government, and 
a bit relieved at the prospect of discrediting her instead of burning her, he 
120rrhe Larle, Fry, p. 56. 
--
121 Aparicio, p. 543 n. 
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dislikes emcutions. Even more amusing than his effeminacy is his air of 
superiority; he finds the French hard to get along with, and refuses to attend 
the coronation seene as it would be most improper. He finds many things in bad 
form, and he is generally looking down his English nose when it is not more 
sweetly occupied with the rose. 
Variations in the portrayals of the characters result from the style of the 
dramatists as _11 as from their theme. '!'be minor characters, those who 
represent the Church and the state, get their gentlest treatment in Shaw. His 
ldndness to them. as individuals, however, is not such a tolerance as it at first 
sight appears to beJ for in excusing the individual as one who is simply doing 
his duty as a Churchman, he hurls a subtle barb at the Church. His characters 
are sketched in broad, bold strokes, their seriousness somewhat modified by 
occasional flashes of wit. 
The grossnes8 of Anou1lh t s minor characters is a contrast to his birdlike 
Joan. Baudrl court is a stupid piece of conceit J the Inquisitor is almost 
psychopathic in his malice; the stench of sensuality surrounds both camp and 
court, marked in the bishops thel'lllJel vee. Most of Anouilh t s characters are 0118-
sided, but they are draw with such cleyemess, such subtle artistr,y, that they 
are more striking for being theatrically overdrawn than they l-lOuld have been if 
realistically portrayed. 
AJlierson's double plot is a handicap to all his characters, as a result too 
little is known about any of them, and they tend to be either types of unknowns. 
None of his characters is as clearly sketched as those of Anouilh or Shaw. 
Maeterlinck's characterizations aTe like silhouettes, their essential 
identities revealed in shadowy outlines which conceal minor defects of feature 
11 .. 1' 
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s well as the living color. Though his characters are not so vital as the 
reatures of Shaw and Anouilh, j'et the artistry in their vagueness heightens the 
ther-world17 atmosphere) it seems to be deliberate rather than the result of 
arelessness, and may be due in part to his efforts to adhere to historical 
'ecords. 
Edward Garnett also adhered to the historical record, and his characteriza-
ions are in many cues those shown by the accounts of the trial. He has not 
~ed.ed to introduce Maeterlinck's invisible voice to point up the invalidity and 
rejud1ce of those conducting the trial J f'or this purpose he has used the 
:rightened participants who took part unwillingly, those who protested and 
-efused to take part, and those who were punished or threatened for their 
ndiscr&et comments. Frequently his characterizations and dialogue are taken 
irectly from the recorda of the trial and retrial J in a few eases, notably those 
f Loiseleur, Cauchon, and the prison gords, he has supplied character traits 
o supplement what is recorded. His emphasis on villainy and intrigue and his 
se of conspiracies, solUoquys, and asides gives the p1a.y a melodramatic air 
pyworthy of its rather close historical accuracy. It has the ring of fiction 
ecause of this romantic slant, when actuall,. it is in many points vexy close to 
he authentic record. 
Charles Pe~ ptes&nts only three characters: Jeannette, Hauviette, her 
hildhoad friend, and Madame Gervaise, a nun, said by some interpreters to repre-
U 
,I,i 
~nt the Church" Madame Gervaise and Hauviette are not clearly characterised. 'II 
hey are im.po~~ only as sounding-boards to amplify the poet t s picture of his 
ero1ne. 
Paul Claudel has made less effort at characterization than ruv of' the 
19.3 
pla~Jrights under consideration. His play is a study of events, not of persons 
the only person of importance is Joan, \-lhose life is being reviewed from the 
.11: horizon between earth and heaven, with voices from. both describing her. The :1 
unfolding of the symbols reveals that the heavenly interpretation is the true 
one. Claudel characterizes his minor actors by inference; Cauchon he pictures 
a6 the pig for which he is named, and the assessors as sheep who bleat their 
approval of everything he proposes. His use of st. Dominic as a kind of 
raisonneur representing all her Cominican friends and defenders has been noted 
in Chapter IV, pp. 9.3-94. Claude! also nwkas use of the classical chorus, 
dividing it at tin'es into two demi-choeure representing the powers of good and 
----
of evil. other characters are equally sumbolic, representing not individuals, 
but a class or a section of the country. st. Catherine and st. Margaret are 
presented in a ture enough guise, though their use of Latin and thej.r poetic 
chant are remirxiers that they are visions, voices from heaven rather than 
creatures of earth. 
The setting, the sound-effects, the dramatic techniques, the pageantry of 
costume, the minor characters--these are all part of the background in the sto 
of Joan of Arc. As Anderson says through the mouth of his Inquisitor, "This 
will be her age, her century, and all the rest of us, priests and kings, l','ill 
minor figures in her tragedy 1 ,,122 Richard Gilman has very truly remarked, "No 
dramatist has ever succeeded in getting Joan's supporting cast right; not ::.:haw, 
certainly, nor Haxwell Anderson. And the reason, I think, is tha.t Joan herself 
l22Joan of Lorraine, p. 124. 
--
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is so formidable a figure, eo huge and complex while at the Sa.."!l6 time so 
mercurial 2m eVDrK1Scent, that, a playtn'ight finds himself juggling the other 
clwracters in her story so as to get them at the best possible angles for 
throw.int:; light on her, like a forced rearrangement of decor to cope vv'ith some 
overWhe]~ piece of furniture.~23 
So each of the dramatists has set his stage and grouped the minor figures 
according to tm idea he has in mind,; but always the important figure for whom 
all 1"11 s arrange1nents are :made is Joan-not perhaps the Joan of Domremy or 
Orleans, but Joan as the playwright has conceived her in the twentieth century. 
123 Gilman, p. 64. 
I 
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CHAPTER VII 
JOAN ON TRIAL: FROH THE STAKE TO THE STAGE 
v,'hen Shaw first eonceived the idea of writing a play about Joan of Arc he 
wrote to Mrs. Patrick Campbell, "One of my scenes will be Voltaire and 
1 Shakespeare running down by-streets in heaven to avoid meeting Joan." It is a 
temptation to imagine Shaw himself in this heavenly seene. He \''Ould not run 
down an)" by-streets. One can picture the mastertul genius striding dawn a 
celestial boulevard in search of his heroine to tell her what he has done for 
her. She had succeeded in getting her name blackened and had been sentenced t 
the stake J but he has set her name burning in neon lights all oyer the 
civilized world and has given her a permanent place on the modern stage. Close 
behind Shaw, half-running to keep up with him, would come Anouilh and Anderson 
to claim a share of the laurels. And four other men would be somewhere in the 
offing to round out the procession--Peguy, Claudel, Garnett, and Haeterlinck. 
Somewhere on their journey through the City of God they would run into 
His ?-!aid. Claudel and Peguy would go to meet her \,rith a bold step am a glad 
cry of recognition, and her neetest smile would reward their efforts to honor 
her. Perhaps her smile would fall on Garnett and Haeterllnak too, for she was 
lHenderson, pp. 598-599. 
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always one to forgive faults and appreciate eftort. If she had no smile for 
the other three it would not really matter, for Shaw and his two followers 
would :rut,s passe(! b9 this humble, gentle virgin, eagerly continuing their 
search for Joan of Arc. 
Vincent OtFlaherty has pointed up some reasons why they would fall to 
recognize Joan: 
Broa.ctwq's durable f avort te is not Joan the peasant saint from Domremy 
at all, but an impostor--enchanting, of course, and clever and 
chameleon, as female impoetors traditionally are • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Shaw's deception \\'88 a high-spirited lass, let's say from Devonshire, 
who, combining a sturdy peasant stock of C01m:10n sense with a nystical 
fascination for church bells, called this amalgam her "Voices It • • • • 
Though she paid a sort of lip-service to the Creed, code and cult of 
the traditional faith, she was in reality the "first Protestant 
sai nt" J her martyrdom. bJ' fire waa--as Shaw had her adverBal'7, 1arwick, 
put it--"the protest of the individual soul against the interference 
of priest and peer between a private man and his God" •••• 
Anderson's Joan was, under the m.ask, an idealistic actress with 
the noble, if amorphous convictions of a soap-opera heroine •••• 
An interesting bird, this Lark called "Joan" • • •• Her 
message is that if France is ever to be great again, it must shake 
itself free of its long, lost weekend am go back to Joan ••• ' • 
She goads poor, bullied Charles into an aBsertion of his majesty 
by introducing him to a philosophy of fear very much like that of 
Rodgers and Hammerstain's "I "Jhistle a Happy Tune." It is all--'W8 
'Would almost say "cute"--delightful to watch, and about as super-
natural as a fable by Fontaine.2 
O'Flaherty adds that Joan makes Genae only as a daughter of the Church 
and in a Catholic context. "These modem playwrights miss, or choose to 
ignore, the all-important fact about Joan. She was sent by the King of Heaven 
2"st. Joan 'Fouldn't Know Herself," p. 107, pp. 109-110. 
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to do a wark for Him. Her voices were quite objective. (So objective that she 
did not sometimes understand the words they spoke.) • • • • "Then a playwright 
undertakes to portray someone out of history" It he continues cri tica11y, "he 
immediately imposes a limitation on himself. He must be true to that 
character. If it is quite another sort of woman he has in mind • • • it is the 
author fS right to set her on paper and to call her Snow \\!hite, Daphne, anything 
but ... ...,J oan or Arc. ,,3 
OtFlaherty's article in .Amer1ca is one of the most caustically critical of 
any review which discussed the dramatists' portrayals or st. Joan. v'hether or 
not a playwright is justified in distorting an historical character is a moot 
point--ona that is seldom. debated, however, when the stage character is more f 
moue than his historical counterpart, as in the case of Macbeth. But when the 
protagonist is a saint, and one dear to many hearts, the case 18 more likely to 
be brought up aDd an irreverent portrayal will be giren the descripti. on one re-
viewer applied to !:.'.Alouette-... ·a piece of • debunking , of the first order. u4 
1'his problem of literar,y ethics is incidental here; the point to be 
decided. is lbether or not O'Flaherty's accusation is correct-is "Joan of 
Broadway" an impostor, or several impostors, or is it the real Joan of Arc 
being presented on the stage, not only by Shaw, Anou11h, and Anderson, but also 
by the other dramatists under consideration? To judge this question objective 
3 Ibid., p. 110. 
-
4Farrell, p. 420. 
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and accurately the Joans will be studied and compared with their historical !II: 
counterpart from several angles. "ere her Voices real or i.'I'!laginary? 1-as she 
a heretic, and why or why not? 1';by did she die? v;hat 't-v'1l8 her attitude towards 
God, towards the king, towards her fel1ow.-man, and towards herself? This last 
question necessarily involves the question of her virginity. 
, 
Shaw's Joan is a masculine farm girl with a natural astute common sense, I' I 
which she used but did not recognize, imagining that the ideas which 't-v'ere her 
own came to her from "Voices. tt Dunois expressed Shaw's opinion "When he said to 
her, "Then, Joan, we shall hear whatever we fancy in the booming of the bell. 
You make me uneuy "ii1en. you talk about your voices: I should think you were a 
bit cracked if I hadn't noticed that you give me very sensible reasons for 
what you do, though I hear you telling others you are only obeying Madame Saint 
Catherine. n Joan replied, '""eli, I have to find reasons for you, because you 
do not believe in nw voices. But the voices come first; and I find the 
reasons after. what#ever you may choose to believe. ,.5 Even more Shavian is her 
answer when Baudricourt suggests her Vocies come from her imagination'~ ftOf 
course," she says I ''That is how the messages of God come to us. tP According to 
Shaw, then Joan's Voices are imaginary, and what is more, she recognizes that 
they are imaginary' 
Maeter1inck lets the audience hear Joan's Voices, or at. least one of them, 
in the Beaurevoir tower scene. Later at the trial an invisible voice accuses 
SSaint Joan, p. 1091. 
6 Ibid., p. 1047. 
-
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the judges of their injustice and says, when Cauchon looks for the speaker, "ll 
7 
est partout • • • n est en vous." If this is true of the voice which speaks 
only 'When the soul is in mortal sin, it may be inferred that Joan's Voices, 
8 
which she says come 'When one is in the state of grace, are also interior voices 
in r''laeterlinckts opinion. 
In Anderson's Joan of Lorraine (p. 8) the audience is also treated to the 
------
sound. of the celestial Voices, complete tdth "radio-announcer gravy, If as Mastere 
comments critically. I.est they be deceived, het.\'ltvsr, into thinking that Joan 
actually heard. Voices from Heaven, li1ary Grey objects, ~Jon't the audience think 
that the voices came from outside her--from Heaven or something like that--and 
not from 'Wi thin herself? II 
In his reply to her question (pp. 42 ... 43) Masters puts all doubts aside 
regarding Anderson I s View of J oa.n' s visions. ''1 think the audience will under-
stand. She had sub-conscious convictions so strong that they stood up am 
talked and moved around in front of her--and that' s all it means. tI ¥.ta:;7 is 
satisfied that the spectators 'WOn't be misled, am the rehearsalcontinues. 
But later in the pls,y (p. 119), when Joan has denied her Voices and they 
speak again in spite of her denial, st. Michael makes an interesting comment: 
liThe church itself is built on revelations, and these revelations cane out of 
darkness and went back into dazimess like your own. tf (One might \Jell ask ,mat 
church this was that Joan belonged to, built on sub-conscious COnvictions, with 
7Jeanne d'Arc, p. 103. 
--
8 Ibid., p. 24. 
-
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ItAnimB.tions by ",Jalt Disney" carved on the corner-stone?) 
Amerson's Joan has renounced her Voices, and st. Hargaret tells her that 
it is perfectly all right, a,nd if she's afraid to die she can go on living and 
de~ing thent and it will still be well done, though of course it would have 
been better to keep the convictions animated. But the real Joan told her 
judges that she had been wrong to deny her Voicesl they had told her she had 
9 put herself in danger of perdition through fear of the fire. 
Anouilh gives the impression that he also regartis Joan's Voices as "sub-
conscious convictions It when she first begins to describe them in her theatrical 
trial. Someone asks who is going to be the Voice, and Joan replies, "I am, of 
10 
course." This would indicate that, like Shaw's Joan, AnouUh's Maid knew 
that her Voices were subconscious. Indeed, she suggests to Baudricourt that, 
even if he does not believe in her Voices, it might be a smart political move 
to pretend that he does. 
Throughout the pl~, however, Joan insists that her Voices come from God; 
the Promoter insists that they come from the devil J and the Inquisitor, an 
original creation who ellP Nasea many of AnouUh' s opinions, ae.. them as the 
voice of man. He emphasizes this whenever Joan insists that her Voices had 
commanded something, by repeating, "You felt that you must ••• tt, "You felt 
11 
that you should •••• It 
Joan herself in effect denies the miraculous quality of her Voices b.y her 
9Trial , scott, p. 169. 
lOtrhe Lark, Fry, p. 2. 
--
11Ibid., pp. 68, 69. 
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definition of a miracle: "The true miracle is done by men themselves, with the 
mind and the courage which God has given to them • ..J.2 
Garnett was apparently unfamiliar with the scientific theories of Anatole 
France, and he gives no hint that Joan's Voices lacked extrinsic reality. In 
his play their source must be either diabolical, as her judges believed, or 
heavenly, as Joan believed. It i8 evident that the author favored Joan's 
opinion. 
Peguy is not concerned with Joan's Voices} he pictures her only before 
they had begun to speak. Her spiritual perception i8 such, however, that she 
is certainly prepared for heavenly revelations. 
Claudel's spiritual fantasy shO'fls the Voices as very real elements in 
Joan's life. There is no hint that they are psychological phenomena, though 
their relationship to the bells is pointed up in the rhythmical quality of 
their speech. If St. Dominic is real in Claudel's play, there i8 no reason to 
suppose that St. Margaret and st. Catherine are products of an overstimulated 
imagination. 
The real Joan certainly believed that her Voices were realJ all of her 
senses were involved in her perception of them. Furthermore there is evidence 
in her account to show that they were extrinsiC, since she did not alW1qlJ 
understand 'What they were saying, she sometims missed parts of their :messages, 
8.S "When they woke her to warn her of danger, and they sometimes gave ordera 
I 
i 
,II 
she did not agree with, as at Beaurevoir. Furthermore the men around her had I} 
12Ibid., p. 62. 
-
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no doubt of their reality, though insanity 'tig not unknown in the Hiddle Ages 
and there lv-ere recognized cases of hallucination. There were few 'Who regarded 
her as this kind of an impostor J the opinions were generally of t'WO kinds--she 
was either inspired bj Ood or by the devil. Stolpe gives an excellent 
argument for the wisdom of their views when he points out that victims of 
hallucinetion may resemble Joan in their visions, but not in the results 
obtained.l ) 
The second question to be considered about Joan is her heresy. Pernoud 
notes that the examiners who initiated the retrial began by wishing to find out 
if Joan was really a heretic; they ended wondering how she could ever have been 
14 
made to look like one. For in all her statements in all the sessions through 
months of questioning, she could not be trapped into a Single heretical state-
ment. The closest she came to any heretical tenet was her confusion when told 
the difference between the Church l'iilitant and the Church Triumphant} in her 
ignorance--or W&S it simplicity?--she could not see a distinction, and argued 
that God and the Church are one and the same}5 
Garnett shows truly that Joan did not recognize the author! ty of those 
lIlho judged her. l'hen asked if she would submit to the Church, she questions 
directly, If'\.-hat is the Church? Is it you? How can I submit to you while you 
l.3Stolpe, p. 58. 
14Retrial, p. 4). 
15Maynard , p. 95. 
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16 
are my enemy?" Her willingness to subnit to the Pope and to the Council of 
Basle are clearly recorded; so is Cauchon's 1rdllingness to use any means to 
trick her into a recantation and still bring her to the stake. 
Claudel's Joan asks st. Dominic to explain why the priests and all those 
capable c£ knowing call her a hereticJ what has she done? Dominic replies that 
those who condemn her believe in the devil more than they believe in God. Joa 
recognizes with relief the Voices of her saints who call her, not heretic, but 
Jeanne, the sweet name she racei Ted at Baptism.17 
Ma.eterlinck puts a few unorthedox statements into Joan's mouth, she says, 
18 
for instance, "I have a right to die when I wish." She 1s accused by the In-
quisitor of denying free will in explaining her leap fran the tower, and or 
acting presumptuously. she bereelf seems to admit that her leap was made with 
19 
suicidal intent. In general, however, he follows the trial record closely 
am his J can shows herself a true child of the Church. These few points may 
attributed to mistakes on his part rather than on hers. 
Peguyts Jeannette, in bel' infinite love for suffering men who a!'e damned 
eternally because of war, expresses her willingness to suffer the pains of he 
berself in order to save their souls. r"fadame Gervaise corrects her, saying 
l~ Trial of Jeanne d'Arc, p. 32,. 
- ...... ---..-
17Jeanne d'Arc au Bucher, p. 40, p. 71. ------;;;..;..;.;~-
l8Jeanne d'Arc, p. 68. 
-----
19 08 Ibid., p. 1 • 
-
that God. does not wish any soul to be damned, even to save others, and. that the 
suffering of hell can never be Fieri torious since it cannot be united to the 
sufferings of Christ. Jeannette then revises her statement to a willingness to 
suffer in this life in order to save souls. Her first statement was a 
misUIJierstand.ing, and she accepted correction willingly; nowhere does she show 
heretical tendencies. 
Cauchon describes the heresy of fIJ oan of Shaw," as the heroine of Saint 
Joan might well be called. "She acts as if she herself were The Church. She 
-
brings the nessage of God to Charles; and The Church must stand aside. She 
will crown him in the cathedral of Rheims: she, not The Churchl • •• Has she 
ever in all her utterances said one word of The Church? Never. It is always 
God and herself. ,,20 The Promoter sees heresy even in Joan' a attempts to 
esca.pe, as ahe :ta seeking to put herself out of the hands of the ChurchS But 
the Archbishop of RheinB states the case more clearly; Joan of Shaw has set her 
private judgment above the instructions of the Church. Joan of Shaw is, then, 
a heretic, since Shaw explicitly states that her Voices came from hal' private 
judgment, and not fran God. If! will obey The Church provided it does not 
COlllmam anything impossible," she says, and again, 'fI;,'hat other judgment can I 
judge by but 'l!r3 cnm?H21 Shaw's point, as he explains in his pr'eface, is that 
all new ideas are heresy when they are new" but cease to be so when they have 
becone accepted. More explicitly, he shows her love for prayer and the 
20Saint Joan, pp. 1082-83. 
----
2l~., pp. 1116, 1118. 
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sacraments, but comments, "But when the Church was not offering her her 
favorite luxuries, but calling on her to accept its interpretation of God's 
will, and to sacrifice her own, she flatly refused, El.ncl made It clear that her 
notion of a Catholic Church was one in 1><llich the Pope was Pope Joan. "22 
Needless to say this is rashly unfair to Joan, presuming as it does that 
the tribunal which judged her actua.By did represent the Church. In point of 
fa.ct, these men could not judge her validly as they represented only one side 
in a political disagreement. She herself recognized the injustice of the trial 
and often said to them, "You who ~ ;, ourselves my judges •••• If On the 
ver.r first day of the trial Joan refused to say the Our Father for Cauchon 
unless he would hear her in Confession, thereby showing clearly that she 
recognized and respected his authority as a priest, but not as her judge. 
Anderson &SO has a false view of Joan t s standing with the Church. He has 
the Archbishop of F..hei.rrl.s state that "Prophecy among the 1&1 ty is certainly 
heretical, ,,23 a statement with no foundation in history or in theology. 
Accorcl::ing to Cauchon Joan flha,8 freely admitted enough heretical beliefs and 
actions to burn all the virgins in Europe." Later he explains her heresy at 
length: "She appeals from the church on earth to the church in Heaven. She 
doss not recognize the necessity for an agent between the individual soul and 
its God. And this heresy of hers begins to affect the whole western world. ,,24 
The Inquisitor states the same falsehood in a different way: "The church, 
22 Ibid., pp. 1112, 1110. 
-
2JJoan 2! Lorraine, p. 55. 
24 !!aid., pp. 105, 106. 
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which is God's representative on earth, does not recognize tl's possibility of 
. 25 direct inspiration from God to His children." 
So far these heresies have been stated by the priests, not by Joan. If 
the play ended here it could be said that Anderson's view of the Church is 
wrong, but his Joan is not heretical. But as the play progresses the number of 
petty heretics grows, including even st. Michael, who states that "in all the 
articles of belief and creed not one is capable of proof ,,,26 and finally Joan 
herself, who denies all spiritual authority. flI believe in them in my heart, If 
she says. "'!'here is no other authority." And again, "In all the world there 
is no authority for anyone save his own soul.,,27 Y'ith these words which 
Anderson has put into Joan's mouth she does become a heretic; needless to say, 
these were not the words or the sentiments of Joan of Arc, wo upheld to the 
end the authorl. ty of the Church. 
There remains Anouilh' s J can to be considered on the point of heresy. 
Here again her judges are not free from heretical opinions. The Promoter 
maintains that there is no salvation outside the Church28 and that there is 
29 
only one devil. He finds Joan guilty of believing in predestination, and in 
the answer Anouilh has her give, there is reuon for this accusation. "His 
25 112. Ibid., p. 
-
26Ibid., p. 119. 
-
27Ibid., p. 126. 
-
28The Lark 
--' 
Fry, p. 8. 
29Ib1d., p. 7. 
-
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v:ill be done, fI she says, 'fif His 1>1.11 is to make Ill!! proud and damned. That is 
His right as well. tJO Just before this she has inferred that God meant her to 
be proud when He sent His angels and saints to be her companions. 
Joan is also accused of sa; ing that there is no miracle except man; that 
other miracles are impossible. 'The true miracle is done by men themselves, 
v:l.th the mind and the courage which God has given to them.,.3l A.rJy other kind 
of miracle she seems to place in the realm of magic J while the actual statement 
of this is not in her words, she does not disagree with the interpretation her 
judges put upon her words, but rather enlarges upon it. She also defends 
sinful man in an example in which she hints that the Last Sacraments are not 
really needed. "He behaved as a man, both in doing eVil and. doing good, am 
God created him in that contradiction to make his difficult way • .,32 There is 
in this a slight misunderstanding of the doctrine of Original Sin and its 
consequences. 
There are other statements made by Joan of Anouilh that are slightly sus-
pect. !Qod likes to see action first, my lord. Prayer is extra." Iq general, 
however, she is still Ita dauthter of the Church, fI as Cauchon believes. Some of 
her lI;"Oros are more like those of the true Joan, and these are not suspect, even 
though they are Anouilh t s rather than the 'Words of the trial record. For 
exanple she says, "In what concerns the Psi th, I trust ~; self to the Church. 
.3°Ibid., p. 9. 
-
.31Ibid., p. 62. 
-
.32Ibid• , 6). p. 
-
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But 'What I have done I shall never l-d.sh to unclo. It This was a sufficient 
submission, and very similar to the one actually made by Joan of Arc. It is 
only in matters of faith and morals that the Church claims authority, and 
pri vats revelati ons are rarely contradictory to this 8.uthori ty. Certainly 
Joan's were not, and so did not come under the ban of the Inquisition. Later 
she qualii'ies this "but," adding, ttl do not wish to be made to del\Y what my 
Voices have seid to me. I do not wish to be made to bear witness against my 
king, or to say anything which will dim the glory of his coronation ••••• 
Here too she was justified in making such a reservation, as any unprejudiced 
33 body of Chur chmen would have recognized. 
But the Inquisitor imported by Anouilh can hardly be called unprejudiced. 
Such a fanatic is bound to be heretical himself in some points, and this one 
certainly is. "Love of Man excludes the love of God," he states "dthOl1t 
qualification, and he desires that the '!,i'orld may be "unburdened of every trace 
of hwn.an1ty, so that at last we may in pea.ce coneecrate it to '!'by glory 
alone.)4 
. Euphemia V~Tatt gives names to sone of these heresies attributed to Joan. 
She points out f 
Virginity is not much in fashion, but, acoepted as a Maid, Joan 
has been promoted for her individualism} all three modern dramatists, 
Shaw, Anderson, and Anouilh, having been as scrupulous as Cauehon in 
deleting her submission to the Pope! Eaoh one of them has more or lesa 
disregarded the record of her Trial except for her very famous a.Mwers. 
Shaw has assigned to Joan the heresies of Nationalism and Protestantism; 
3~he quotations in this paragraph are from E!!. Lark, r'ry, pp. 10, 15, 16, 
and 8,3. 
34Ibid., pp. 61, 89. 
-
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Anderson with what 1s techn1cally known 8S F1deis~-that fa1th needs 
no proofJ and Anouilh with Humanitarianism as, accord1!}g to Anouilbts 
Inquisitor, the love of man excludes the love of God.35 
Another interesting question is Joan's reason for her final choice of 
death. According to Shaw 1t is a love for freedom.; she will die rather than be 
imprisoned for life. In this the dramatist points out that her common sense, 
which made her del\Y her Voices rather than bum, makes her prefer to burn 
rather than to be imprisoned for life. This same motive 1s found in 
fiaeterlinclq Joan says, "I was not born in prison.; I cannot live in a tomb. I 
would rather die. n36 It is interesting to note that, according to these two 
dramatists, it is not her present prison v.;l:lich is being discussed, but a 
convent into which she would be perndtted to retirel Again it is the maunder-
standing of Catholicism which causes them to distort their saint. 
According to Garnett Joan is f creed to relapse by the insolence of her 
jailers and the removal of her dress. Nevertheless she declares that her 
recantation had been due to fear of the fire, and she would rather face it tha:n 
remain among these beasts vbo share her prison. She adds that she dill nat 
know what was in the recantation 'When she signed it, and bad never intended to 
deny her Voices or that God had sent her. The words used are practically those 
of the trial, and there is no discrepancy between the record and Garnett's 
version of it. 
According to Anderson Joen did not have to die; she could have recanted 
3SCatho11c \liorld, CLXXXIII, p. 12,. 
36Jeanne d'Arc, pp. 129 ... 130. 
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and enjoyed peace .. d. thout doing wrong. This decision is given by st. Hargaret, 
who adds that it would be a better thing if Joan died for her faith. She 
finally makes the decision that she will" s8.jing, "To surrender what you are, 
and live without belief--that's more terrible than dying.,,37 
Anouilh~s Joan is an actress to the end, and her main concern is how her 
final curtain will appear. "Do you see Joan after living through it, If she 
asks herself, "when things have adjuS+..ed themsal ves: Joan, set free, perhaps, 
and vegetating at the French Court on her small pension? • •• Joan accepting 
everything, Joan fat and complacent, Joan dOing nothing but eat. Can you see 
me painted and powdered, tljing to look fashionable, getting entangled in her 
skirts, fussing over her little dog, or trailing a man at her heels: who 
38 knows, perhaps with a husband?" The adolescent Joan of Anouilh is unable to 
picture herself in any other role than the glorious one she has chosen; she 
-would rather die in the center of the stage than relinquish it for a backgro 
position. Her entire concern is with herselt, not with God.. This ending is i 
keeping with Joan as Anouilh has painted her.. dramatizing herself f 01' the 
benefit of her judges, showing off her ability to change moods and expressions 
with adolescent rapidity; but it bears no resemblance to Joan of Arc in whom 
the virtue ot simplicity was noted by almost all who described ber. 
Claudel's description of Joan's death lacks the historical accuracy of 
Garnettts, but his fantasy makes no claim to follow the text of the recorda. 
37Joan of Lorraine, p. 127. 
------""" 
2ll 
Joan expresses fear, and the priests offer her the recantation to sign. How 
she sign with her hands chained, she asks. They offer to remove the chains, 
but she declares that there are other, stronger chains which hold her-... the 
chains of love and of truth. It is these which prevent her from signing. 39 
Fhi1e Joan did sign SOlTe form of a recantation, it is probably not this that 
Claudel has in mirxi, but the recantation which her judges hoped to hear from 
her again at the stake at the moment of her death. They were disa.ppointed, 
and what they heard instead was a glorious confession of faith. This is the 
moment pictured by Claudel, and he is correct in assuming that it '\'las love of 
God and respect for the truth which made her choose death rather than 
recantation. 
Joanfs attitude towards God, her mission, and her king is ~~other 
important phase of her character. The real Joan n88 notably pious, gave much 
of her time to prayer, even retiring from battle for some moments to recollect 
herself ~l prayer as Dunois describes so graphically in his account of the 
Battle of Orleans. 40 Joan regarded her rnission as God's wUl, preferring her 
life in the village of Domremy which she forsook only at His command and to 
41 
which she would 'Willingly have returned. She loved Hass and the Sacraments, 
and tried to give others the same appreciation for them thBt she possessed; 
39 Jeanne !!'!!: .:! Bucher, pp. 88 .. 89. 
40aetrial, Testimony of Dunois, p. 123. 
41rb1d., Testimony of Jean de Metz, p. 86. 
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when people honored her she led them to praise God instead. Her piety was 
practical as her insistence on camp morality and her own uprightness of life 
clearly showed. Her attitude towards her king 11TH closely bound up with her 
view of God. s ldll; he was God' 8 representsti ve chosen to rule France, and it 
"h'"aS as such that she treated hiIn always. Those who picture her sentimentally 
attached to Charles VII are just as foolish as those who imagine her criticiz-
ing and ridiculing him. Members of his court testified that she al~ treated 
him with the utmost respect,42 yet it is significant that she refused to call 
him king until he should have been a.nointed at Rheims J she generally referred 
to him as her gentle Dauphin.4.3 
Shaw states in his preface (p. 98,3) that Joan "claimed to be the 
ambassador and plenipotentiary of God, and to be J in effe ct, a member of the 
Church Triumphant whUst still in the flesh on earth. She patronized her own 
king, and SllIIII10ned the English king to repentance and obedience to her 
commands." Shaw's Joan is shown as a very capable shrewd peasant, obnoxiOUsly 
<. 
bossy, and claiming that she has a right to be so because ahe hears Voices. 
Joan, he hastens to add, really believes that she does hear Voices, she is Min 
love with religion," as the Archbishop of Rheims expresses it.44 Yet when 
I'unois asks her to pray for a change in the wind, she replies, "No. I love 
church, but the English will not yield to prayers • • .. • I will not go to 
42Ibid., Testimot:tV of Dunois, p. 125; Eaton, p. 70. 
-
4.3Ibid., Testimony of Francois Garivel, p. 99. 
-
44 saint Joan, p. 1061. 
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church until we have beaten them. ,;"5 The only place where it is actually 
suggested that she prayed is at Rhe1ms where Dunois comes to tell her she has 
p~led enough. Her words after this prayer reveal more love for fighting than 
for Goo.46 
'!'he attitude tOW8.rdS God. manifested by Joan of Shaw is not at all like that 
of Joan of Arc, which was always humbleJ Joan of Shaw seems to look upon God as 
something of an equal. "God is alone," she says, "and what is my loneliness be .. 
for the loneliness of ••• God? I see now that the loneliness of God is His 
strength. • • • ',,'ell, my loneliness shall be my strength too: It is better 
47 
to be alone with God: His friemship will not faU me. It 
Joan of Arc regarded her recantation as a moment of weakness, a sinJ Joan 
of Shaw blames it on God. 1t000y a fool will walk into a fire," she says. IlGod J 
48 
who ga.ve me my common sense, cannot will me to do that." 
Her attitude towards her ldng is, as Shaw says, patronizing, and there is I, 
little historical evidence for it. The "Charlie" she chooses to eall him is 
far less respectful than the "gentle Dauphin" which was Joan's favorite title 
for him. Anouilh also shows Joan calling him Charles and the Dauphin 1'eSpl'\1"lrli l'I£ 
with a surprised question, aa in Shaw's play. (Incidentally, this same use of 
45 BEe-, p. 1072. i 
,I' 
46 Ibid., p. 1089. 
-
47Ibid., p. 1110. 
-
48 Ibid., p. 1112. 
-
the baptismal name and the question a.rxl answer which follow it are similar in 
Shawls and Anouilh's treatments of the scene with Baudrioourt.) 
Anouilh's saua,y little saint is occasionally shown in attitude of prayer, 
but there is a flippancy about her regard for her mission. She argues with 
Baudricourt : 
You see simply that the people of France have to be given a 
spirit and a faith. And it so happens that you have with you at 
this moment a young country girl. st. Michael has appeared t.o her, 
and st. Catherine and st. Margaret, or at least she says they have. 
You. are not so sure about it, but for the time being it's not 
important. • •• You say to yourself: Here's a little peasant 
girl, ot no consequence at all; all right. If by any chance she 
really has been sent by God, then nothing coulcl stop her, and it 
can't be proved one way or the other whether God sent her or not. 
She certainly got in to see me, \li thout my permission • • •• If 
she has the power to convince me, why shouldn't she convince the 
Dauphin and Dunois am the Archbishop. • •• I, Ba.udricourt, 
have my doubts about her ooming from God, but 1'11 send her off to 
them, and if they think she is, it will have the same effect 
whether it's true or fals8.49 
There are snatches of dialogue where Joan speaks of God with a spirit of 
faith somewhat out of hamony with the rest of her characterization. This is 
notable particularly in her comrersations with st. Hichael and with ·the 
Dauphin. The translators, with more of a sense tor consistency of character 
than for spiritual value, have, tor the most ~rt, omitted or modified these 
parts. A bit of it remains in Fry's translation, lonely as a dangling 
participle because the earlier speeches to which it refers have been omitted. 
But in J can t s prayer after the recantation she says, "I know it would be too 
simple, too easy, it God always held me by the hand: where would the merit be? 
I know He took my hand at the beginning because I was stUl too small to be 
49 8 !2! Lark, Fry, pp. 27-2 • 
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alone, and later He thought I could make ~. own way. But I an not very big 
yet, God.,,5O Later, having decided to face death, she cries out, "You kept 
yourself silent, God, while all the priests were trying to speak at once, and 
everything became a confusion of words. But You told. st. !JfJ.chael to make it 
clear to me in the very beginning, that when You're silent You have then the 
most certain trust in us. It is the time when You let us take on everything 
alone. 1<:811, I take it on, 0 God: I take it upon DO'selfl I give Joan back to 
Yout true to what she is, now and torever,,,51 There is a hint of spiritual 
strength in these two prayers shawn nowhere else in Anouilh' s characterization 
ot Joan. 
Anouilh' s Joan recogni:;es the weakness of her Dauphin, but, aside from 
calling him Charles, she speaks to him with respect even while teaching him his 
duty. Her loyalty to him is unwavering. she declares to Cauehon, who argues 
the politi.cal expediency of submitting to English rule, nsay what :you like, y 
can.t alter the truth. This is the king God gave you. Thin as he is, 'ktith 
his long legs and his big, bony knees. 1,52 ~\hi1e Joan of Arc 'Would not have 
criticized even the appearance of her king before his enemies, sti.1l this 
staunch layaJ. ty which prompted the speech is true to her character. Even when 
she learns that he has done nothing to save her she remains loyal, and her on1 
5Orbid., pp. 93-94. 
-
5~id.J pp. 97-98. 
-
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three speeches 'When the royal entourage visits her in pzison are a plea to take 
care of him addressed to Agnes Sorel, a murmured . "Poor Charles It when Agnes 
describes her methods, and "Goodbye, Sire. I am glad I got you that privilege 
at least, II meaning the privilege of being addressed as ItSire •• ;53 
Anderson's Joan on this point at least bears more resemblance to the 
original than does her Shavian predecessor. She speaks frequently of God t s 
having sent her and humbly refers all questions about her coming and all praise 
of her victories to Him. Even to the Dauphin, when she says he must have 
faith, she promises, ~od 'Will send you faith," and when he asks, "You want me 
to be King even it I doubt it?" she replies, "God wants you to be King. You 
will have fBi th, and you will believe in yourself, a.nd you will govern Frs,nee 
for Him.,,54 Joan's own faith and her respect for her ldng are seve~ shalcen, 
however, at his coronation 1ilen he makes a treaty with Burgundy that is little 
short of treason, Here her characterization takes on a bit of Protestant 
skepticism which is alien to the true Joan of ArcJ according to Anderson's 
theme no man can be sure of his faith and the best he can do is to follow it 
even mile doubting it. Anderson fa,Us to see that the Catholic Joan had a 
deeper foundation than her own soul tor her faith, and so she could follow it 
w1. thout doubting it. Anderson' s Joan doubts and eri tieizes her king to her 
friends, his subjects, but says to her judges, "I will listen to nothing 
against :my king.,.55 Later, however, when the Inquisitor asks if she can be 
S3 Ibid., pp. 92-93. 
-
54Joan ::! .;,;;.LOT.;.;;.,;.;.r ...... ai ...... ne ...., p. 67. 
5Snw,., p. 108. 
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sure her Voices were good when she looks at her king and the men around him, 
she replies I "No. I am not sure.,?6 J can of Anderson goes further still. 
'hen her Voices StEak again she argues l-ri.th them that the king is not a good 
king. m.chael does not deny it, but replies that a king is not permanent, and 
France will have its own kingdom even after his death.57 The real Joan 
defended her king to her death, proclaiming that he was a good Christian and a 
noble man. In all probability she was not blind to his faul ta, but she could 
have faith in him in spite of them, overlooking or palliating them w.i.th the 
charity of a. true Christian. 
Joan of Anderson had begun her mission with a real resemblance to her 
historical counterpart, but in her thinking she confused her king and her God. 
Having lost faith in the man God had commanded her to set on the throne, she 
lost faith in the mission, the Voices which gave the command. In her heart 
she was as skeptical 8S La Hire, who wondered if God could be w"l'ong. From that 
moment she parted with the real Joan a.rti grew more and more alien to her, for 
J can of Arc never saw her king as anything more than the representative God 
had chosen, and she trusted God enough to bow to His judgment in spite of all 
human evidence against the I".a.n. 
naeterlinck is more concerned with Joan's relationship with the king than 
with God. The king is so important in his view of her mission that Maeterlinck 
has Joan say to him. ttJ e ne suis nee que pour VOllS • • • J e ne vis que par 
vous, je ne vis que pour vous • • • n ne me reate rien et je sllis seule au 
56 Ibid., p.m. 
-
57 
Ibid., p. 119. 
-
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monde si TOUS me reniez • • • Dieu m' abandonne aussi 9i TOllS Ill' abandonnez. ,,58 
In jumping from the tower at Beaurevoir, recognizing that she does wrong, she 
ories out, not for Ged's pardon, but "Que mon roi me pardonnel S9 
On the other hand J can recei'V'es the aid of de Riehemont, whom the king 
sent away, s~ing, 'tIt is neoessary to disobey the king in order to obey God. 
60 I did not send for you, but since J ou are here, ~tOU are lIrelcome. If And 
Maeterlinck is the only one of the dramatists to mention one of Joan's most 
61 
frequ.ent exhortations, ''Let us bury the dead and pray for them." 
At Beaurevoir Joan, complains, Ir"hat have I done to the good God that He 
should. punish me in this way, If and when her Voice answers, ''What had Jesus 
Christ done?" she continues to argue, If I have done all that He wished • • • I 
62 haTe rever disobeyed Him ••• I do not understand at all. If Aside from these 
arguments with her Voices, there is little indication of Joan at pra;yer, and 
Joan ~thout pr~r could hardly be Joan of Arc. 
At the end of her life it is again her king who is stressed, and not God; 
she defends him as a good Christian who is innocent of whatever errors are at-
tributed to her. "hhile this speech is a reproduction of her own words, there 
were many other words about God which are not reproduced. 
58Jeanne d'Arc, p. 49. 
--
59Ibid., 70. p. 
-
60 32. Ibid. , p. 
-
61Ibid., p. 37. 
-
62Ibid., pp. 68-69. 
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Claudel 's J can regards her king in just the opposite relation to God. He 
is important only as God's representative; he can win and lose with his wife 
Foolishness in the game of cards invented by the mad king, but when she leads 
him to Rheims to be crowned it is Christ who is crowned King. 
Joan's piety is shown in several ways. HUIJn she hears the bells toll for 
her she rejoices because they are inviting good soula to pray for her. She 
finds joy also in the holy NanBS "Jhasus' Fane! ft repeated to her so often by 
her Vocies-the holy Names which she has had painted on her banner because they 
were so dear to her. And in her death she repeats the triumphant refrain 
taught to her by her Voices, "Il y a Dieu qui est le plus fortl,,63 
Garnett shows little preference for God or the king in selecting lines 
from the trial record to insert in his play. His Joan is seen frequently at 
prqer, and her loyalty to both God and her king is mentioned, but neither is 
stressed bey-oni the actual 'WOrds of the trial. 
Peguy, on the other hand, shows the young Jeannette in all the fervor of 
her youthful dedication to God. He is her only consideration; her whole 
thought is taken up with God's rights on earth and the great suffering of 
France. Devotion to her king is not a feudal loyalty with her, but a way of 
honoring God by honoring his regent a.nd of helping poor France by restoring 
the kingdom. Charles VII as a person is not important; it is only as King of 
France that he has any meaning for her. 
The true relationship of J can 'With her God is shown most clearly by Peguy, 
63Jeanne d'Arc au Bucher, p. 93 • 
....... _-------
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who reveals her simple, courageous Christian soul in all the splendor of its 
tirst dedieation--the splendor which appeared radiant even in Heaven and drew 
to France the saintly messengers of the divine intervention. 
The attitude of Joan of Arc towards her fellow-men was always characteri 
by intense charity. Even as a child she visited and cared for the sick of the 
Tillage. In her travels with the army she spent much of her own allotment on 
the poor; to a friend who ob jeeted she replied that she had been sent for the 
consolation of the poor and destitute.64 She could not hear of French blood 
being spUt without grieving, but her eharitJ' extended even to her enemies. 
She had a search ade tor Glasdale's body to give it Christian burial; sbe 
forbade the massacre of prisoners of war; she buried the dead am ordered 
prayers tor the souls of both armies, On one occasion she saved a group of 
Englishmen whose disguise in religiOUS habits could easily be detected by 
smilingly declaring that the clergy must be respected J another time she 
reproached. a Frenchman for cruelly striking his prisoner, and when she saw that 
the ba,y was dying she sent for a priest, held his head in her lap while he 6, 
received the Last Sacraments, and promised him heaven. Such was the charity 
of the real Joan of Are. 
Peguyls Jeannette had a limited field for the pra.etice of charity in the 
remote village of Domremy. Yet her words show that she makes use of mary 
~estimo~ of Harguer1te l,a 'l'ourolde, Retrial, p. 9,. 
6'Englebert, p. 123J Stolpe, p. 14,. 
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opportunity to feed and succor those in need of help, and she yearns all."8.'ys to 
(10 more, pining for the misery of those "tmo are beyond her reach and her means. 
She could say as truly as the real J Dan, that she was sent for the consolation 
of the poor. 
Garnett shows Joan only in her trial. Here there is some evidence of her 
goodness in the sympathy she inspires among some of her judges and in her con-
sideration for others shown even at the point ot death. The point is not 
stressed, however; Garnett seelll8 at tines to be more interested. in characteriz-
ing Joan f s judges then herself. 
Shaw's Joan might be considered completely selt-centered were it not for 
Hartin Ladvenu t s testimonial atter her death: 
I took this cross from the church for her that she might see it 
to the last: she had only two sticks that she put into her bosom. 
'hhen the fire crept round us, ald she saw that if I held the cross 
before her I should, be burnt nvself, she warned me to get down and 
save myself. My lorch a girl who could think of another1s danger 
in such a moment. was not inspired by the devil.66 
The same incident is shown in ~'Alouette, am the complete history of her 
" 
charities described above 1s given by the InquiSitor. \-:hen, however, Ladvenu 
commems, "My Lord Inquisitor, I am happy to hear you recalling all these 
details • • • Yes, indeed, everything we know of Joan since her earliest years 
has been gentleness, humility, and Christian charity," the Inquisitor retorts 
that only the Inquisition is qualified to distinguish between Christian charity 
and the "uncommendable, graceless, cloudy drink of the milk of human 
kindness. n61 Anouilh, 'b); placing this speech in the Inquisitor's mouth, under-
66 Saint Joan, p. 1130. 
-
67The Lark, Fry, pp. 66-67. 
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lines his 0111 theme which r:refers the spontaneity of human kindness to 
Christian charity which he considers too impersonal. Further examples of Joan' 
charity are shown in her forgiveness of her father, her judges, and the people 
who come through curiosi't1 to watch her burn. Even in her relusal to condemn 
her jailers for their indignities towards her there is charity, for they told 
her they would be hanged if their misdeeds were found out. 
Joan's charity towards sinners is eJcemplified by Maeter1inck who shows her 
pleading gently with an adulteress to give up her sin; she in unable to win her 
to repentance, but still refuses to have her chastised, only sending her away. 
There is a gentleness in Maeterlinck t s Joan that is not at all characteristio 
of the real Joan, who chased harlots away frQl'l the camp ldth her sword. The 
witness who relates this adds, "But she did not strike the woman. She "arned 
her gently and kindly that she MUst never appear in soldiers' company again, or 
she, Joan, would do s01l1ething to her that she 'WOuld dis1ike.,.68 There is & 
firm touch here that is lacking in the milder maid of Maeter1inck. 
Ma.eterlinck reveals also Joan's love for the people of Campiegne, so loyal 
to their king, and her eagerness to prevent their slaughter. He also repeats 
her command to LadTenu to stay away and her cry of grief for Rouen, the city 
which will be her last resting .. place. AnouUh ha.s given Joan's actual words 
here, another evidence of her thoughtf'ulness even at the hour at death, for she 
fears that the city will suffer much because of her death. Fry replaces this 
in his translation with a poetio rapture about her Voices and the fields of 
Domremy, a line nat at all in keeping with the a.gony of he r death or the theme 
68Testimony of Joan's Page, Louis de Contes, Retrial, p. 138. 
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of Anouilh. 
The charity of the reDl Joan appears at Orleans in Anderson's t2!!..2! Il 
Lorraine. Here she sends a harlot away from the Dauphin's bed firmly, but not II 
harshly. }'ourded herself she weeps for the English dead. "Death by tire is a 
horrible thingl tf she exclaims to· Dunois (p. 61). From that time on, however, 
her concern is with the failure of the Dauphin to live up to her expectations 
and the prospect of her own sufferings. 
In t18 symbolic treatment by Claudel J can declares joyfully that she was 
irresistible 'With her banner in one band and her sword in the other. The 
banner bore the Names of Jesus ani Mary) the sword represented. charity". This 
is the only mention ot her charity in the pl.?y, but the attitude she displays 
throughout, both to her judges and to the people present at her execution is 
one of" regret that thq hate her so, but not of resentment. She even calls 
them "my people of hanes •• 69 
A final point to be cmsidered is Joan's ai.titucle towards herself, 
particularly her virginity. Most of the dr8ll8tists nate that Joan is a virgin, 
asserting her 'f'irgini ty through her own declaration and through the witness of 
other characters in the play. Shaw, Anderson and Maeterlinck have Poulengy and 
de r.fetz describe her effect on them, inspiring no promptings of nature in spite 
of their previous habits of thought and their proximity to her during the 
eleven dqs and nights of their journey to ChinOn. Shaw attributes this to her 
masculinity, Maeterlinck and Anderson to her purl ty. 
69Jeanne d'Arc au Bucher, p. 86. 
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Al¥ierson's Dauphin proves that she is a Maid by relating her examination 
by "the best possible authorities--a com1ttee of Jealous and suspicious 
70 
women. They sq she's 1ntacta." It is necessary to point out that she 18 a 
virgin because the prophecy mentions a virgin from Lorraine. There is no 
indication that her virgin! ty meant more than the pure maidenhood. that can 
precede marri9.ge. 
Garnett shows Joanls concern to Wend her virginity from her jailers. 
yet even here there is no evidence that she is prompted by more than the 
decency of a pure young girl. 
Anouilh has taken her father's words that he would drown her rather than 
permit her to go off with soldiers, and has reconstructed such a crude f~ 
life that it gives a very poor testimonial of the maidenhood of the daughter of 
the fan11y. The girl's innocence is doubted, not only by her father, but by 
her mother as well. Needless to say this is not a true picture. 
J om of Anouilh declares berself a virgin to Robert de Baudricourt and 
naively misses the maning of his foul proposalsJ yet a few speeches"later she 
has dropped the naiftte and parried his proposals wi tb a skill am underatand1ni 
which belie her former air of innocence. 
At her trial the Inquisitor attests her purity and she 1s forced to reveal 
the obscene attempts of her guarda. '{hen .Agnes Sorel boasts that she can get 
as much courage out of Charles t'by ~ 11 ttle cam.paigns in the bedroom as ever 
you did with swords and angels," Joan comments only, "Poor Char1es. ff71 Joan 
70Joan of Lorraine, p. 46. 
--
7l..rhe Lark, Fry, p. 92. 
--
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declares her virginity again to 'Ylarwick and he corroborates her statement. He 
then states AnouUhts opinion on the subject: "Being a virgin is a state d 
grace. We adore them, and revere them.. md yet, the sad thing is, as soon as 
we meet one we' 1"8 in the greatest possible hurry to make a 'NOman of her1 and. 
we expect the lIdracle to go on as it nothing had happened. "72 
To Anouilh, then, as to the other .dramatiBts previously mentioned, Jcants 
virginity was a state, not a dedication. Joan of Anou11h herself expresses the 
possibility of her JDan-yi:ng.73 !here is no indication in any of these plays 
that Joan was a consecrated 'firgin, that her virginity was more than temporary, 
that she regarded it as a sacrif'ice demanded by Godls use of her. Certainly 
she does not behave as a consecrated virgin; having to live constantly among 
men such a girl lfOuld be extremely careful (as it is testified that the real 
Joan was) to avoid being thought of as a woman. It is difficult to picture the 
virginal Joan of Are throwing herself" into La Hire's arms and kissing vYarwick 
on the cheek as Joan or Anouilh does, sa:;ing to her king, "Maintenant, a genoux 
74 
et prions en silence Aprea nous etre embrasses," or to La Hire, fIVliena 
mt embraseer,,75 as Joan of Maeterlinck does, or kissing Dunois on both oheeks as 
Joan of Shaw does. 
In Claudel's Jeanne d'Arc au Bucher it is the Voices of Heaven-St. Domini 
................ -------
72Ibid., p. 9,. 
-
73lbid., p. 97. 
-
74c1eanne !'Arc, p. 26 •. 
75Ibid., 3r! _ p. ;;J. 
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and the heavenly choir--who proclaim Joan's virginity. At the stake when she 
expresses fear of the fire, Our Lady tells her that she need not be afraid of 
it for she .has al ready trampled it under her feet. "Is the fire then to be :rq 
nuptial robe?" asks Joan (p. 90). There is here a clearer understanding of the 
meaning of consecrated virginity. In Peguyt s picture of the child of Dom:rem;r 
not yet thirteen ,-ears old this consecration is also evident when Joan makes 
her decision (p. 92): "If then to save from the name eternal / The bodies of 
the dead that are damned and go mad with suffering. / I must long abandon ~ 
body to human suffering, / Lord, keep MY body for human suffering; / And it' to 
save from eternal Absence / The souls of the damned going mad because of 
Absence, / I must long abandon my body to human suffering, / Let it rmr.ain 
a11ve in human suffering." 
SVen Stolpe has discussed Joan's virginity at length and gives the 
Catholic viewpoint of what it meant to her mission: 
One thing, however, i. quite certain, cmd that is the profound 
significance of Joan'. VOter. Through her revelations she wae 
completely conrlnced that the reality which she encountered in '. 
sermons, legends, and religiOl1S imagery was true and tangible. She 
knew that it applied to her also. She does not say that the TOW of 
chastity was demanded of her, although she gave it spontaneously 
because her heart longed for that life of obedience, sacrifice and 
love which the saints had lived • • •• I". know that Joan of Arc was 
aware of the prophecies which had spread through the land. • • • 
Celibacy was here the first step towards an extraordinary summor •• 
One need not believe that J <>an was consciously infiuenced by dreams 
of becoming the Haid through 'Whom the country was awaiting its 
salvation. In any case, not at the age of thirteen when she was 
still a child" But her decision was not unconnected l-J1 th these 
rumors, which in their turn were rooted in the early Christian 
belief that personal sacrifice, particularly the sacrifice of 
sexual happiness, 1:a8 necessary for a human being destined by God 
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to great deeds. 76 
stanislas Fwoet is equally insistent upon the importance of Joanle 
virginity. He writes. fft.hat God wa.nted, what his work needed then aa ever, 
was a virgin whose Virginity should be not only a fact but ~ fact, not 
simply a condition of her being, but the very purpose of her being; one who 
should be not merely a. maid but the maid--La Pucelle.·77 
-
It is clear then from the .. comparisons that OtFlaherty was correct in 
asserting that the J cans made famous on Broa.dway are impostors. Shaw's Joan is 
an emancipated farm girl with common sense. Her character is read _11 by 
Gilles de Rais who expresses it in his comment "Not content with being Pope 
Joan, you must be Caesar and Alexander as _11.,,78 He sl.DU1l8l'izes Shaw's point 
in her regard saying, "lou know, the woman is quite impossible. I dOl'1t dielike 
her, reallYJ but what are you to do with such a eharacter?·79 Joan of Shaw is 
too humorous17 treated to be a tragic character; yet she has the hamartia of 
pride, and it is certainly the cause of ber downfall. She i8 made aware of it 
in the recognition acene following the coronation, but will not Teer·, from her 
course and eo causes her own tragic end. The same 18 not true of Joan of Arc 
whose actions _re based, not on pride, but on humble obedience to divine 
inspiration. 
76 stolpe, pp. 47-48. 
77pp. 9-10. 
7aS-int Joan, p. 1096. 
79Ibide , p. 1100. 
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Garnett's Joan is characterized by Father Massieu, usher during the trial 
and of her sympathizers. t1My little Haidt" he exclaims. HI have seen nothing 
80 
in her but 10Ihat is good. and pure." She is J can of Are distorted a bit when 
seen through the glass of romanticism, but allowed to speak Enough of her own 
words to show that it is really she who speaks. 
Peguy's Joan Is also unm:1stakably Joan of Arc; she is Joan the peasant 
child of Domrem;y, prayerful, S)ll1p&thetic, warmly human yet reflecting the 
purity of the diT.1ne. Her whole life is centered in God; her whole being is 
attuned to His will, and so she is ready for the manifestation He is about to 
make to her. 
Claudel's Jeanne d'Arc au Bucher is Joan the canonized saint. She is the 
------
little girl so rapt in the visions of her saints that she forgot to eat her 
lunch~ She is the messenger going with a child t s simplicity to tu1f1ll the 
camnand of God, leading the ldng to RheiN by the bridle becauae he was 
reluctant to go. She is the Child of God, rejOicing in the b8flUty of her 
native Normandy, rejoicing in the knowledge that she has brought unity to her 
count:.!y and her count17 to God; rejoicing in the face of death itself in her 
knowledge that sbe is the Child of God and God 1s the strongest of all. 
l-1aeterlinck's Jeanne d'Arc is an angelic creature-pure, beautiful, 
radiant, lovable, gentle. It is a flattering portrqal, but thie importation 
from paradise lacks some of the fire, the audacity, the earthly reality of the 
real Joan. Only in the trial scene where she is speaking J can' s actual 'Words 
does some of this firmness show; but even here the se1eotion is made with an 
BOtrhe Trial of Jearme d'Arc, p. 352. 
---. -- _ ...... 
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eye to the portrayal of an angel. 
The Joan at Anou:ilh's L t Alouette is a bird-like creature l-larbling a song 
-
of hope, soaring in the dawn of adolescence. Though Joan of Are occasionally 
peeks through thiB mask, she is ha,rd to recognize in this modern French miss, 
winning her way by her feminine wiles, artfully luring men into her determined 
traps, using the methods of a courtesan to achieve the d.esigns of God. Her 
F'rench enthusiasm is more apparent than her Christian zeal. One might find her 
parallel in a girl of the French resistance or in an Hungarian freedom fighter • 
.A.nou1lh, hm1eTer, cleverly preserves him.self from cn ticism on this point by 
admitting that he does not umerstand Joan, that no one can" and claiming that 
one may play v.l. th £lawen without being a botanist" or birds wi'theut being an 
Ornithologist; in the same way he is childishly playing with the idea of Joan 
81 
of Are without fully lmierstanding ber. 
Joan of Anderson i8 a little girl who learned bold declamation from her 
brother, a tireless soldier lr.i.th sO little time to complete her mission, a 
courageous leader who insisted that her soldiers go into battle with-clean 
hearts, and a 1-JOman 'Who wept because victory was ugly--these are all recogniz-
able as a tru& facsimile of Joan. After Orleans, however, the portrait begins 
to tarnisb; ber sustaining faith weakens, her historical accuracy gives 1-ray to 
the dramatist's theme, and the temperamental, self-opinionated actress begins 
to show through the armor of Joan of Arc. Her spirituality beCOtl18e» threadbare, 
and the somewhat obnoxious insinuation is made that J can prayed in order to 
hear her Voices and was lost without them. The real Joan had more spiritual 
~he I. ark , Fry. Note by Anouilb prefaced to the play. 
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depth than a mere vision-seeker. 
All modern dramatists necessarily look at this fifteenth-century saint 
with a twentieth-century point of view. But the difference is not only one of 
time) it is also one of religious conviction and social background. The seven 
dramatists whose portraits of Joan have been studied chose varied methods to 
overcome these handicaps, with varying degrees of success. 1;!hen Shaw 'Was 
approached by an admirer who praised him for his portrayal of Joan he replied, 
"I have done nothing but arrange her for the stage. There really 'Was such a 
woman. She did and said all those things. Make your offerings at ber altar, 
not at mine.,,82 
The truth of the matter is that the arrangement for the stage is sometimes 
overdone) it is not true that "she said and did. all thoM things," and the 
individuality of her dramatic portraits shows up most sharply in the things she 
did not do and say. Vincent O'Flaherty chose an apt title for his critical 
-
article: "st. Joan li10uldntt Know Herself. tt 
8~nderson, p. 603. 
CRAPrER VIII 
In the preface to Theatre for Tomorrow, Erilmet Lavexy hails ''the recent re-
- 1 
emergence of a povlerful spiritual force in the modern theatre ••• " Hia note 
of hope is echoed by Father Calvert Alexander, S.J., who l1Tites: 
The saints todav occupy a ne't1 position in our soeietr. They 
have been recalled fram a banishment of several centuries' duration, 
and have begun to fill the pla.ces from which they llere expelled. 
The post-Reformation soe1ety, first l\1.th hatred and hammers, 
destroyed their images in the churches, and then ••• pitied them, 
ca.l1ed them fanatics, md handed them over to the abnormal psycholo-
gists. • •• I have said that the saints have come back ••• 
trailing clouds of glory and in fresh ga.:rments, fa.shioned for them 
by the artists, to signalize their new position in SOciety. Art and 
sanctity have indeed ld.ssed.2 
st. Joan of Arc, in conquering the modern world llith the weapons of 
theatrical art, is in keeping with the trend of the til'rBs when religious 
questions are being faced squarely on the stage. But the question might be 
asked, Is the modem world ready for the answers? It is ironical, but true, 
that the greatest box office successes among the Joan-o:f' ... Arc plays have been 
those which dress the saint in a twntieth .. century theme and distort her 
personality acco~y SO that she is not really herself. 'It.'h1' are not the 
truer portrayals of st. Joan and her meaningi'ul mission as popular on the 
~tre for Tomorrow. ad. EmMet Lavery (London, 1940), pp. v-vi. 
-
2Ca1verl Alexander, S.J. !!!! Catholic Liter& Revival (Nilwaukee, 1944), 
pp • .322-24. 
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stage '2 A SUlTll'!l8.:ry of what he been said in the preceding chapters regarding 
each of the plays under considerat.ion may give the anstr.-er to this question. 
Pe~fs ~ }.fl!tere ~ 1! Gbar1te 2. Jeanne 2:,'!!::. is a beautiful study of 
Jeanne t s virginal soul be.f'ore she had heard her 7 aloes or begun her mission. 
The plot structure pictures only the interior growth of her soul as God is 
preparing it. The play lacks dramatic action. Unsuited for stage production, 
it would probably be more successful as a radio drama, but even here Peguy's 
poetic use of progressive repetition must be considered. Until the listener 
or reader becomes accustomed to it and surrenders hilllself to its undeniabl. 
charm it can be an obstacle to enjoyment. Although!!! lVStere 2!. !! Charita 
de Jeanne d'Arc is entitled to a place among modern classics, its strength is 
- --
in its poetry, not in its dramatio effect. 
'Whet Edward Garnett did was well done, and his Trial of Jeanne d'Arc 1s no 
exception. He has actually done what Shaw claimed to have done j he has taken 
the trial record and fitted it for the stage. In some places he has injected 
or enlarged on scenes glossed over in the record or hinted at in the' retrial. 
The result is a compact, acceptable play in the nineteenth-century style, using 
solUoquys, asides J and dramatic scene endings. The mood is not tense enough 
for tragedy] the thema is not dominant enough for a discussion play} as a 
result the plq has a melodramatic tone which is distasteful to modern theater-
goera. In spite of his carefulness in reproducing Joan's story, his lack of 
dramatic genius lends an artificial note to his characterizations and the 
stigma of mediocrity to the work as a whole. 
George Bernard Shaw' B _Sa .... i_n .... t ~ is a timeless defense of man's right to 
think for himself. The plq consists of six realistic scenes and a 
2.3.3 
non-realistic epilogue portraying Joan's return to earth. The epilogue, the 
most important part of the play, pOints out that Joan's superiority would be as 
unacceptable today as it was in her own time, and the characterization of st. 
J can gives the audience reason to believe that neither side could put up with 
her) the French 'WOuld have bad to get rid of her i1 the English hadn't done it 
for them. Although Shaw claims Quicherat as his source, the akepticism of 
Anatole France is strong in the play. The dialogue is Sha:w's masterful prose, 
witty, vigorous, rich in quotable linea. As usual, Shaw injects entire essays 
into the dialogue, thereby weakening his plot development in taTor of his theme 
The play is top-heavy with themeJ this causes distortion in characterization 
an:l standstills in plot nl<mtm8nt. There is more of Shaw than of St. Joan in t 
play; this makes it poor history, but good theater, as Shaw's wit is always a 
guarantee of an eveningts entertainment. 
Maurice Maeterlinckfs .... Je .... &nne-.;..,;.;.. !'!!:! identifies Joan with the angel who 
brought the crown to Charles VII and deals with her accordingly. The charac-
terization of the heroine goes to the other .xtreme from Shaw's; the 'truth lies 
somewhere between the two. Maeterl1nek's play 1s rich in mood, modern in 
staging, using liglrt projections u _11 as three-dimensional sets. The 
dialogue is good, speCialising in short epigrammatic questions and answers whi 
g1 ve a staccato effect e'Yen in discussion scenes. The plq was wr:t ttan long 
after Maeterlinck's fame had eclipsed. No English translation is availableJ 
probably none has been made. The play is good an:l in the main historically 
accurate, but has little humor and lacks the timeliness which Shaw's epilogue 
gives to his drama. The staging would probably be expensive, and. since the 
dramatist is no longer popular and. the presentation lacks the appeal of novelty 
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it is likely that no good producer has bothered with it. Jeanne d'Arc might be 
--
more suceess£u1 if tried before an Amer10an audience than it would be on the 
French stage. 
Paul Claud.l's Jeanne d'Are au Bucher is an operaJ the musical score was 
---
written by Arthur Hoengger, a noted modern French composer. A spiritual 
fantasy, the libretto depi ets the canonized saint at the moment of her death 
when, fran the height of the stake, she surveyed her life and the episodes 
which had brought her to die in the market-place of Rouen. As Jeanne watches 
and p~ chained. to her stake on the upper stage, her life is dramatized in 
fanciful s1Mbollsm on the lower stage. St. DOlTlinic, seated on the steps of the 
scaffold, interprets the action tram. Heaven's point ot view. The interpreta-
tion of Joan's life is rich in symbolism and spiritual depth; the action is 
often expressed in the .forms of the dance, and two choirs representing good and 
evil enrich the musical background while performing the functions of the 
classical chorus. The dialogue is a mixture of French and Latin :mingled in a 
poetry that moves with an almost Ii turgieal rhythm, drawing from simp~e 
language unprecedented depths of :meaning. Claudel'. portrayal of Joan of Arc 
18 authentic, yet. original, possessing a ~'1Ilboliam deep enough to satist:Y the 
most probing mind and a fantastic pageantry colorful enough to delight a child. 
Jeanne s.'~ .!l_Bu_che .......r .... seems to have been well rEtceived in France and Italy, 
its English presentation was harshly reviewed by at least one critic 'Who failed 
23$ 
herself to grasp much of the playfs inner meaning) If the oratorio was 
presented in French in England as it 'h'8.S in Naples this reviewer's failure is 
umeretandabJe • 
Glaudel's works are among the most excellent produced by Catholic wr1 ters 
'today, he ranks an ong the foremost French poets and pla,wrights. Yet his 
audience is necessarily small because of the depth of hi. symbolism, not euily 
grasped by the uneducated. In America, though his name is venerated, hie liOrks 
are practically unknown. Only a small number are available in English transla-
tions, and this number does not include Jeanne d'Arc au Bucher. 
---_ ....... -
Anouilhts purpose in !!' Alouette was t.,fold I to stiffen the backbone of 
resistance during the German Occupation, md to prOTide light, gay recreation 
to ease the hardships caused by the war. Joan was just a tool in the process, 
an unimportant one. The real heroine is not Joan of Arc, but the Spirit of 
FranceJ Joan of Arc is :merely the symbol under which this spirit is presented. 
Ber stoll'" is strongly linked to the present in Anouilh' s presentation ·of it J 
fifteenth-century France occupiecl by the English symbolizes twentieth-century 
France occupied by the Nazis. Joan is a girl of the resistance movement, her 
judges are tm collaborationist gOY'ernment of Petain, who is easUy recognized 
in Cauchon. The Inquisitor stands for the Gestapo w.1.th its man-mmting methods 
3Audrey Willia.mson writes in con~ra7. Theatre, "1'00 Honegger work 
stands by its musio rather than Paul a e1 s teit, mich like Fabre gi:ves 
Joan's aCCU8er8 the animalism of hot p xejudice. This is expressed in Claudel t s 
case through satiric and grotesque ba.ll.ets. • •• Only in J <>an' s speeches on 
the beauty of Normandy, md the cold of winter yielding to the bloom of Spring, 
do 'We catoh a glimpse of poetry and the spiritual core of the theme." (p. ,0). 
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v,'arwiak represents the officers of the army of occupation, and Rauen is Paris. 
Under the form ot this little allegOl7 Anouilh presents a secret nessage of 
hope to his counl;J7men. The dialogue is clever, catclV, gq, at tines r18que. 
Its references to French supremacy, the occupation, propaganda, and the like 
are loaded with :meaning. His depiction of the burning of the aaint is farcical 
his triumphant enii~ at the Rheims coronation is an anachronism 'dlich clearly 
shows that he vas more concerned with France than with Joan, for this was 
France's triumph, her death was hers. His plq stands as a clever piece of 
dramaturgy, daring, new, risque at times, ingenioWl at others, but never a 
biography ot Joan of Arc. The play lacks the universality of Shaw'S) though it 
is still good entertainment, its message is dated as the crisis for which it 
was written has passed. 
Ma:lr:tlell Anderson t s ~ c4 Lorraine was an earnest attempt to bring Joan 
of Arc to the modern world with a timely theme. The attempt is too earnest. 
The accent on the theme of faith and oomprom1_ leads to an excess of 
discussion in which little of real value is said. The plq-within-a-pla,-
framework is a good theatrical technique and is cleverly handled, working in 
just enough costuming and scenery to accent the plot without o'Verpowering it. 
But this double plot is a handicap to characterization. Too little is known 
about his characters, they are not well drawn, but tend to be conventional 
types. The success of Joan of Lorraine on Broadway was probably due more to 
------
the popularity of Ingrid Bergman, 1110 played J can, than to the excellence of 
the play, vmich is too pe4iestrlan and too discontinuous to be more than a 
mediocre drama. 
In an age when religious drama is once again finding acceptance on the 
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popular stage4 and when a trend towards history plays is noticeable,> the stoq 
of Joan of Arc naturally has a prominent place in theatrical prociuctions. It 
is a stor,y rich in dynamic action, in dramatic co:ntlict, in youthful adventure, 
ant in the glamor of an improbability that l>:ould be considered too 18.r-fetched 
if it were not so well documented. Joan's story is a "natural" for the 
dramatist. Since the main issues of her life are considered highly controv-er-
sial and completely diTergent views have been expressed by some of the most 
Ulustr.i.0U8 men in literature, the field is open for almost any theme the 
dramatist wishes to convey to his audienoe. This is another reason for the 
popularity of the subject. It is unfortunate that so few of Joan's dramatists 
hit upon the point that was the real theme of her life. 
Shaw's Joan is the Apostle of Mooemia, advocating freedom of the 
individual from the outmoded conventions of Church and State. J.1axirell 
Anderson's Joan is the Apostle of PriTate Judgment, renouncing established 
rmthori.t7 to believe only what the soul chooses to believe. Anouilh's Joan is 
the Apostle of Nationali_, sptbolizing a France that would rather die free 
" 
than live in subjection. 
Claudel's Joan is the Apostle of a national unity which unites, not only 
the separate provinces of France, but also the Kingdom. of France to the Kingdom 
of Heaven. This is the closest view to that of the Church, which approves the 
4Harold Hobson, "The French Theatre in Britain" Theatre ProEamrlle, ed. 
J .C. 'l'rewin (London, 1954), p. 242; Bentley, 1!! Search of Theater, p. 381J 
Farrell, p. 420. This trend is stronger in France than-e'1sewhere. 
5G8SSner, Theatre in Our TiJoos, p. 487. 
---------' 
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6 ilIV'ocation of st. J can of Arc as "Apostle of. the Kingship of Christ." This is 
the real theme of her story. Joan "inaugurated the doctrine of Christ the King, 
the doctrine whereby human sovereignty is absorbed in the sovereignty of God. "7 
When Joan first came to Chinon, according to d f llenoon, she made a solemn 
request of. the king "that he should give his kingdom to the Lord of. HeavenJ and 
lihen he had made this gift, she said, the King of Heaven would do to him as he 
had done to his predecessors alii restore him to his former state. ,,8 J oa:n chose 
for her banner "the figure of God seated on clouds, holding the globe, and on 
either side an angel knelt, one 'ki.th a lily in his hand, beyond were the 1v-orcis, 
tJhesus. Maria. t On the reverse was a figure of the Virgin and a shield with 
9 
the arms of France, supported by two angels. If This banner is rich in aymbolim J 
Christ the King is pictured much as .. picture Him tod~, enthroned in glo:ry, 
holding the 'WOrld in His hands J an angel offers to Him. tlle lily, the national 
symbol of France, and in return His angels uphold the arm.s of France. 
This theme is carried. still furtl18r in the personal bluon of Joan of Arc, 
"a white dews on aBUN ground, holding in his beak a scroll with the 'words 'De 
10 par Ie Roi du ciel t • It . The dove, a,:mbol of peace, upholds Joan's claim that 
6nw Raccolta, or A Manual of Indulgences. Prayers and. De'rotions Enriched 
with Iiillllgences. ed.. and in part newly trans. from the 19$'O official ed. 
"Enchir:l.dion Indulgen:tia.rum n by Rev. J. P. Christopher, C .E. Spence, am J.F. 
Rowan. (New York, 1952), p. 458. 
1Fumet, p. 21. 
s,estimoJ73 of d' Alenoon, Retrial, p. 136. 
9BangS, pp. 84-85. Dunois (Retrial. p. 122) describes this barmer as "the 
figure of OUr Lord holding a fieur:ae-iis in His baD:i." 
lOnid., p. 85. 
-
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she bas come "by the oommand of the King of Hea'ftn." others fought for the 
King of France, but she serves a higher Savere1.gn, and it is His authority she 
upholds by her motto. The purpose of her fight is not personal glor,y, not to 
win lam for any earthly king or noble, nor even to a.chieve victozy over the 
enemy. She wished to drive the English from. France, not to overpower them, she 
had no intention of carryirg the war into enem;y territory. If her end could 
have been accomplished by peaceful means she would have preferred themJ indeed 
she never entered into battle without having first offered terms of peace in tb 
Itmne of her King.11 She saw the civil disunion occasioned by Burgundy's 
alliance with England as one major cause of the war and sent several letters to 
the Duke begging him to renu1te with his own king and bring peace to France. 
Even on the glorious day of the coronation, when all the. supporters of Charles 
vn were holding glorious celebration in the streets of Rheims, the Maid was to 
busy to take part, for she was dictating another letter to the Duke of Burg'Ulldy 
12 entreati~ him to remember his duty and do homage to his king. Fumet has 
rightly defired the purpose of Joan's tight as peace. "It is necessary to 
grasp the orientation to peace of J can' s vocation. l'lhat she truly aimed at, in 
the victorious campaign she waged .. vu the extermination of war • ..u 
\\1lly did her campaign fail? Fumet again gives the answer. '!'be coronation 
11 Englebert, p. 20. 
12Jean de Pange, "The Mission of Joan of Are," Contemporarr Review, 
CLXXII (November 1947) J 295. 
13 Fumet, p. 28. 
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of Charles VII was an alliance between Hea.ven and France; the ldng must offer 
France to God and rule in stewardship as His vassal, His lieutenant. But 
Charles failed to live up to the conditions of the alliance. He was too human, 
and in his covetous treaty with Burgundy he deliberately betrayed his alliance 
with Heaven and the Maid whose ambassadorship had arranged it. 14 
The world tod~" is still concerned with the question of peace. And the 
answer is still the same--but this time it "ras not a :mere virgin, but the Queen 
of Virgins wom God sent 8S His Ambassador to dicta.te the terms of peace--the 
consecration of Russia, and of the entire world. '1'0 borrow again the words of 
Fumet, RJ oan reveal ad the solution of the prime political problem, and there is 
no other. It was the solution given her by God through st. Michael and 
st. Catherine and st. Marga.ret; the simple truth that the earth belongs to no 
man, but only to the King of Heaven. ~5 
In spite of all the interest shown in Joan of Arc, in spite of all the dra-
matie interpretations of her stozy, there is yet room for one more, one which 
would express the :message she came to convey in the fifteenth century' which is 
sloill so needed in the twentieth. Claudel approaches very near 100 filling this 
need, but his dramatic oratorio appeals mainly to F'renchmen and intellectuals. 
If the message so deeply imbedded in his portrayal of st. Joan could be brought 
lh Ibid., pp. 30-32. 
-
15Ibid., pp. 20-21. 
-
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closer to the surface, simplified so that it 'Would reach the many instead of 
the few, and universalized to include all the 'WOrld instead of France only in 
its heavenly unity, then st. Joan of Areta mission in the modern 'World would be 
fulfilled. In the meant1n»3 the 'WOrld will have to be content 'With the 
entertaining, though misleading masterpiece provided by Shaw. 
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